
Dearest ~!other , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs .Jan,3,1951 

I 

lhis is Russell ' s and Kitty ' s wedding anniversary and 
I always forget it, happened to wrtte up my diary and so remembered . 
Your nice letter written ~unday just came and we are so igad that 
you liked the little Pewter vase, I think it is Danish or Swedish, 
a girl here 1mp~rts iovely things from there and the pewter is 
espe1Hally nice, I had a hard time picking which shape to seddyyou 
and then thought this ,night be different for flowers . We hope the 
viewer works well and is easy to manage, we have one that is similar 
but this one sounded easter to use and we thought when people dropped 
in and you had a few slides you maybe wanted them to see that they 
could just slide them through, no screens and lights etc . to bother 
with . Of course I am hoping to get a lot of our slides sorted out and 
mounted and then send you the duplicates • .clut you will have to be 
patient . Right now we have so many thapk you notes to write . Just 
yesterday three new presents ca~e . a lovely soft scarf from Jessie 
Brown to match the gloves she sent before . Shetland Isles Or Fair 
Isles, lovely colors . I wore it last night as it is short and narrow 
and just right on cold nights . Then we got a nice big tin of bhort 
bread from Greta Lauder, Harry Lauder ' s neice , and a book from ',Ir 
Young in Scotlan~ The/_\11 li~e to sen~ something in appreciation of 
the parcels.~ WJ.N. ~ o-v.~ \Jo.At . 

We had quite a busy !.ew .Lears in the end . Of course 
I canit remember when I last wrote, these holidays have me all mixed 
up . inust have been Sunday I wrote . ,"le called on '{rs •~offat in the 
afternoon, the dearest, brightest and cheeriest little lady and she 
loves to have us come . Then to the Vallances at Home which was very 
nice, just the right a/lllount . We were all supposed to drop in for a 
short time but most of us went early and stayed until after six, we 
all had a good time and the people were all friends . ~ay have told you 
this . It was very cold and frosty, had been-35° or - 40' tbat morning . 

Honday was still cold, we had the usual errands in the 
morning and then Jonny came over am on the way to the mail he told e 
us that John Ness was in the hosPital so Pete went to see him and 
though very 111 he brightened up on seeing Pete . Ue went again yes
terday but old John was just sitting in a chair and didn ' t know him 
at all, Pete said he looked as if he were dead . !:le is a Norwegian and 
so deaf now the family couldn I t make him hear It is sad . 1hen we 
went to the Wards but Sam was out and we didn 1t stay long but said we 
would go back later . 1hen we thought it a good chance to c drop in on 
Nellie Noble . She is nearly 70 I would imagine and had years of iwc 
looking after her husband Bill Noble who had heardening of the arteeies 
of the brain and didn ' t remember things and had to be watched all the 
time as he would wander away. People knew him and would bring him back 
but it was all very difficult and in the end he imagined hw <' was 
back in the first war and be would tear down the curtains and throw 
things etc . Be finally died last spring and poor Nellie was just as 



thin and old looking as could be . She went to the coast for a while 
and got a rest but she still was pretty thin . Then this fall some 
friends she met either here in summer or on a boat going to the old 
country, asked her to come toChicago for a visit, and with a bit of 
urging she went . Seems that the brother of these friends is a 
millionarte, so Nellie says, and she had the most wonderful time you 
can imagine . It really tells like a story book, she speaks with a 
real Lancashire accent and drops Hs and adds them and is most amusing . 
She sees the fun in things and I can just imagine what fun the people 
had showing her things and making her laugh, She told us in all 
seriousness that she bad memories of the visit that would last her a 
lifetime and all she had to do was just think back on them . 11\'lhy" she 
said II we lived like millionaries, on pheasant and quail and partridge 
not just chicken 11 and they took her to night clubs and'we bad all 
kindsof Cocktails", She calls them 11Cocktiles 11 and ill her words, 
n 

1oward would say, 1av~another Grassopper,Nellie ! ~vidently this 
was a kind of cocktail. She was really a scream telling about it all 
"Last thing 1oward said was, 1ie 1ll be seeing you in Florida next 
winter . 11 and he evidently has bought a 60 foot yacht that wi 11 hold 
8 people and intends to cruise all around near ~lorida . It really 
is like a dream for her after the yrars she had with Bill and he was 
the kind th«t when t,lley did go places they never saw much . ;',e had 
quite a call there, ~onny consuming great l!Uantities of candy . 

Vom was down and had supper with us that night and then we 
spent a very quiet New iears eve going to bed early and hearing the 
New .I.ear in when 'fully /Jontgomery rang the bells on the Anglican 
Church where they have a carilon, it did sound nice in the frosty air . 

New '.tears day we cooked a goose, starting it at 9 .30 with 
apple stuffing which is quick and easy .3onny and Billy came in about 
eleven and wanted to try the snowshoes, so Pete helped tie them on and 
they 1vere in and out the rest of the day . There was a strong cold west 
wind so they got cold but ran fast enough to keep wal'lp, both were to 
have supper in the late afternoon, or dinner and looked so hungry as 
the goose smelled better and better that we jus;t had to ask them for 
lunch, there was RJJ!Pl L just mean •t a little more potato and turnips . 
We didn't do m',lch""'offl;~b' and call on the (>cotts, cAr Scott having had 
the same thing Pete did a real bug going around . I wrote three letters 
but otherwise basting the goose and watching the kids occupied the 
morning . As soon as lunch was over about 2 o ' clock, 3on and Dill were 
off on tbe snowshoes again and then Garry !.!acCullough arrived and the 
three of them took turns, always one and maybe two being in the kitchen 
watching the other making a new trail. 

••e were still washing dishes when Verne Castella dropped in 
and I let Pete talk to him while I finished up the pots and pans but 
before he left the Lou Luxtons came to see us, they had never been 
down before, at least she hadn ' t . they are Olive Beils parents. They 
were so interested in everything, even the little figures . Harold 
came about then and the kids all had gingerale and fruit cake in the 
kitchen and really looked afterthemselves pretty much . Garry said he 
was going skating but that this was much more fun . Before the 
J.uxtons left Jimmy Lamb came for just a minute and stayed until six . 
~he kids bad gone, 3on at 4 for his supper and bill and Garry at five . 
Vlhen they left they called, 11 thanks Catharine for a swell time and 
thanks for the :t'efreshments . 11 



We never went out as we had planned to see F.dmee, or to a cocktaal 
party we hadn ' t wanted to go to,and went to bed early . 

Yesterday there were errands to be done and we went ro~d by 
F.dmees in the morning but they weren't up . so went sack in the afternoon 
( as well as 2 trips to the bank) and made quite a visit there and 
saw their Chrittmas presents . Then to the Wards and again Sam was out . 
As we came home Freddy Crosby told us •sarmie Hess and Betty Newton were 
looking for us and we met them on the road so they followed us back. 
Had come all the way up from Calgary to see us, return two books and 
bring us a lobely box of red Cbrysanthemums

1
and Croton leaves whttm 

come from Honolulu, but which they bad never seen before,anitx they oN.. 
all varigated colors and used for table decorations . are flown over . 

lbey stayed until six looking at the new books and the little 
figures etc . Jonny came over with Barbara as they bad left the flowiers 
with her when we weren ' t home and as Jonny bad met Betty before they 
were old friends . Re is so proud of the little figures and really bad 
you sent them specially for him he couldn't have been more pleased . 

When they left we had to put be car away so took some of the 
Hawaiian leaves to Pearl Moore at the .tt "oyal an she wanted us to 
go up to' the Wards that evening flln:xtmc so we said we would, bad a 
quick supper here and then drove her up and Edmee joined us later . 
"e bad a nice time and every.tone was pleased . Pearl said she had 
really enjoyed it ns she doesn ' t like big crowns any more . 

So that brings us around to to-day . 1/e have the tree down and 
will "have to get busy straightene.i;!in up the house . 

Have you seen the book on birds gotten out by the National 
Geogra¥hic? I sent for one for Jean Vallance and now ¥1ss Ashrnole 
wants one for a nephew in England and we would like one for ourselves . 
It is so nice now there are no restrictions on sending money across 
the line and so I am going to order two coppies to be sent to you, 
one to send on to us as soon as it comes . the other for you to look 
~t and read before sending to us . There is duty if they come direct . 
lbey are the loveliest and most ineeresting pictures . am sure Dr 
Bartlett would Rike to see them and the reading pa-tis interesting 
too . 

Do hope you will feil better soon, llildred wrote us such a ruce 
letter and seemed to be enjoying the quiet time and was hoping that 
she could entertain you a bit for a change , like reading aloud etc . 
Lots of people here have had colds too . 

Loads of love, 

c~~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
bun .Jan .6,1952 

Two nice letters have just come from you and 
so glad that you are better, you didn ' t exactly say so but your 
letters sounded so . ••e are so pleased that the viewer for slides 
works so well and I must get busy and mount some to send . ore 
bave one too but an older model and you have to push a handle 
in and pull it out in a certain way and sometimes the things 
catch, but otherwise it is quite wonderful and we find for two 
or three people it is the best way to show them a few slides . 

"e are interested in the Concord ~ootball team 
but didn I t know much about it until you told us they 1,ent off 
to play etc . 1h<d:.~~ nice letter to read . 

, The Wrangler you sent of Brling Stroms we usually 
get but didn t thi~s year, maybe it got lost in the !ll!lil, The 
reason it was sent to Russ or you is because of the help you gave 
"'Tling when he bought the place at Stowe . rtemeeber you lent him 
some money as I couldn't at the time due to FO.Q.eign ~xchange 
regulations and he paid it alLback . Russ ought to go up there 
some time and see the place 0:,... ":>iO"W<. • 

V,e are having a nice mild spell, it vias up to 22 ' 
above to-day but after the cold around Christmas and New !ears 
it seems real warm, has been sunny and bright and we have just 
enough snow to make it pretty . Were up to see if they viere working 
c,n the ->ki Rill this morning but they weren ' t, so went to say iJ./ 

ood-bye to Sam and Cis instead . 1hey leave at 8 in the morning p 
Grayhound bus, spend a night in Calgary and then go to ureat 
ls, Butte Montanat- Idaho falls,and Salt Lake City, then Les 

Vegas Nevada and Los Angeees and San Diego . come bac~ via ~an 
Francisco and the coast route maybe to fictoria, expect to be gone 
until March I think . It is just 4 nights to Los l';ngiees , for they 
stop over where they like for the night . 

I forgot about the National Geographies, you can 
send them anytime you like to us in Banff . The customs is in 
Calgary and they sometimes hold them there, write to us and ask 
what they are ,and then release them and they come on here . "e 
don ' t have~o go to Calgary at all. 

I am sure by Uildreds letter that she was enjoying 
her quie t stay with you, you know it is a pleasure for people to 
just be in the house and look at books and things and eat the good 
food without cooking it ! . ~ 

The Campbells didn ' t mention the books"fto us either 
but the only word we have had since Christmas was rather hurried 
and since then they have been snowed in,so I expect you will hear 
later, but in any case I will ask ·•hen I write, if of course I can 
rememoer . 



Betty uewton •s address is - 2513 5th .St .West . Calgary,Alberta . 

She told us that she had sent you a book about Banff or the 
country round here, sort of as a Christmas card . She really did 
appreciate all you did for her . 

I never thought of the rtoot girl as the one making those 
little people , we would love another set . ure they ~ery expensive? 
llary Lee and Lona would love them for their birthdays, "hat are 
the other months like I wonder? .1!:veryone who comes in admires them 
and Jonny boasts about their belonging to him . 

Cl.\o-lM Jon was here for lunch and then later we went up ~~o see the 
Ski Hill and only one man was working to-day but we will go another 
afternoon, Now Lona and l"\iry Lee are trying on old ~ki pants whihb 
are too small for me and soon we will take Susan to the train as 
she goes to ~chool in Calgary this ten,,m . Great excitement. 

So will send this along now . 

Loads of !i,e, , 
c:: ~ • 

P. S .So 1glad you sent the letter from -rs Brown about Patsy Bailey 
I didn t realize that she hadn ' t gone to Honolulu yet and what a 
time taey had with the baby . I should have answered her letter way ~:~:\1~ ~:,1:etb¾~~½~!r~~S~~ .~ . 

~IS"-\~~-~ '1l~ . -~ ~ ~~ \lo.. 
"\ 0.. ""',.'.f6 \ , -.., , -



Dearest /&other, 

Banff,"lberta . 
~ - .Jo!rn.-;,i,,1952 . 
1hUBS . Jan . lO, 1952 . 

It looks as if our mild spell is over and cold 
air coming in from the north, you could see sort of frosty 
clouds around Cascade 1,t . It snowed three inches last night, nice 
fluffy snow and has been overcast ¢all day, ~nd now at four is 
snowing gently again . the birds are very busy at the peanut 
butter and the turkey and Goose carcass we hav~ banging from the 
eaves . Mostly chic-a-dees and nut hatches, a few Clarks crows 
and one wood~ecker to-day . 

We were awfully interested in Capt .Kurt Carlsen 
on the Flying l:.nterprise, for a while this morning Ne were 
afraid he and t l!le Kenneth Dancy,?bhe mate from the British Tug 
Turmoil who went aboard to help him a few days ago might go down 
with the ship . "Onder did you listen to it on the radio ? Last 
night we heard a man speak from a Lancaster bomber faying over 
the boat and describing the waves washing right over it . even 
then it would be at a 70 or 80 degree angle at times, and I thin k 
it was night before last that the towing cable broke . Then this 
morning they said that the Capt . was to send up a flare in the 
night if they wanted to be taken off but they were still there 
this morning . At last they signalled that they would have to 
leave the ship ana a British llelicopter with special rescue 
winches left an English arifield but had to turn back because of 

the gale blowing . and finally the radio gave the news that the 
two men had been taken off by the tug Turmoil. ,,e listened to 
the British News at 10 .A. M. and they said the h'nterprise had just 
sunk, only a short time after the men had abandoned her . It was 
listing so badly that they walked up the funnel and then jumped 
into the sea from there with life belts on, were in the water just 
four minutes before being picked up . Then it said II both men were 
in good condition \Then they were brought aboard the tug and l!lxJCe 
were given rum each and then \Jent below to change thier clothes . 11 

It sounded.as if they bad gone to dress for dinner ! 

Jonny and Garry ijacCullougb hi.ve just been here 
after school. Jon \Tith a bruise over one eye . I asked how he got 
it and they said that Victor had given it to him . Seeins that he 
was following them down here and they didn 1 8 want hi,n to come as 
only the members of the Pete"Catharine Club can COllle, so Jonny hit 
bi,n first and Victor hi t back a fair l y good crack . Jonny didn ' t 
seem to mind and they were laughing about it . I guess that is how 
these exclusiR~i clubs get their start ! 

~,'t~~k~ ,S)<>~ • ;r~ 
-~~~ ~ ~6)~ 
~ «1...Q~ 

('~ 
' 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Albert« . 
Von .Jan.14,1952 . 

I alwa1s think I will write so many letters over 
the weekend and then of course never do . I did get a note off to 
Jose Harris . Uid you by any chance get a card from him showing 
the family , such an attractive looking wife and her children look 
so nice too . Will send you ours and then will you please return 
it as we want to send it to Lucy Kerr in 6ngland who knew him 
years ago out here . 

Yesterday was a lovely day, sunny and bright and 
har.dly any wind from the west . ue went up to see how the clearing 
was coming on of the new Ski slope, got the-re about eleven and 
stayed two hours . About 8 men and two women came and several little 
boys and they did quite a bit altogethe-r . Some chopped, others 
knocked off the branches and the rest put the green baanches etc . 
on the fires . It is quite hard wook but most of the ones there 
were school teachers or dentists or f ndoor people during the week 
and it is fun for them . The men are like the little boys and all 
want to chop trees down but no one enjoyis the cleaning up part . 
We ,vere weary enough afterwards to stay· ho,ne in the afternoon . had 
showers and took things easy. We missed the girls I think who came 
while we were both upstairs and Jimmie Simpson too with Larry, We 
thought it was the kids come back again and as neither of us were 
dressed we didn ' t answer the door and then looked out be window 
when we heard an engine start up and were just in time to see their 
truck &rive away . Soon after Jonny and Garry came along and they 
kept us busy until it was ~me for them to go home for supper . 

Saturday there was a fire alarm in the midst of my 
c leaning efforts . Bert Davies loader caught on fire when he lit a 
fire underneath to warm the parts before starting it ! "e then dlid 
errands and ritht after lunch at 2 Pl! . was Mrs Ness 1 s funeral . 

The afternoon before 1Ye bad the kids all in after 
school, first Loaa, "'8.ry ~ee an,l! Harold and then Jonny and Garry . 
and while they were still heU looking at books etc . Tully ~ont
gomery came along and stayed until after six, be said he was 
sorry to delay our supper and expected to be scolded when he got 
home ! 

Am so glad that you enjoy the viewer and we are 
going to find out how to send slides for you to look at and then 
return . Like our Hawaiian ones . 

\Ye are going out now, It is so dark as a north 
wind ca~e along in tbe night and changed our lovely weather into a 
cold stormy day . misty looking witb frost in the air and drifting 
snow1 the birds are so busy . By·the way I ordered the bird books at 
the national Geographic to be snnt to you in Concord . You could 
send us one copy as soon as convenient and the other one show to 
the Bartletts and l ook at yourself before sending it along as there 
is no real hurry for it .The reading is interesting too . 



Pearl ~oore is flying to Jamaica Thursday I think . leaves Banff 
by car for Galgary, flys to '.l:oronto by late night, then leaves the 
next noon from Toronto, stops a short time in Nassau and is in 
Jamaica that eame night . 

Time to go • Loads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest Yother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
eat . Jan . 19,1952 . 

I have a feeling that I haven ' t vmitten you all 
week and you can guess the reason why, we have been rather busy, 
now it is ~aturday af~ernoon and if a lot of kids don ' t drop in 
I may get a chance to catch up on what we have been doing . 

Sunday morning was lovely and we spent two hours 
up on the new Ski Hill be]ill.ng, a late lunch and then we washed 
up etc . before Garry and Jonny dropped in and were rather amusing 
as usual . That evening Pete had cramps in his stomach again and 
made the frequent trips back and foith the to the bathroom wh44h 
evidently was a return of the flu bug which bas been going around . 
olavee it was lifting rather heavy logs which started it up again 
for he had felt fine and eaten a good supper when all of a sudden 
it started . However it didn ' t last as long that timE\, ~ust .1mougb 
~~ ~~~t&t~ \~,.1\-t~~~~ \;l,~,;'!,,,~ ~ 1 c.&-> .. ~o.M -. W-.t. 

~onday the usual errands and things to see people 
about and did a wash too, then just after lunch Bill Jamieson¢ 
came to borrow some film and stayed a while to talk of the library 
etc . and then as he left Ronny Duke dropped by to return an oven 
we bad lent them,full of freshly baked rolls . He stopped to tell 
us about a new job he hopes to get for the Calgary Power Co . We 
had a letter, just recieved ,asking advise about selling photographs 
and funny they should both drop in who could answer the questions . 
So as soon as Ronny left, I wrote Gladys the information she wanted . 
-ailed that and forgot to go to the ceremony when the old little 
wooden Catholic church was to be give~or a &cout, G1r1 Guide & 
Brownie and Cub hall, the uovernment donating the land . But soon 
Jonny appeared in bis cub uniform quite cold from the ceremony so 
made him Hot chocolate. Then that evening we recorded 0hurchill ' s 
speach from Ottawa which was very good and when that was over went 
to the Kt rtoyal about 9 oClock to see Pearl lloore who left for 
Jamaica on 11x«wesli«,: Thursday morning . She was waiting for the 
dressmaker and so we stayed a while and then waited until the hem 
was raised or lowered and didn ' t get home until about 10 .30 I 
guess . Pearl hadn ' t known what she would do this winter and then 
a couple named Kennedy who were there v;hen the ~Joores went before 
wrote that they were going back and urged Pearl to go with them. 
Another friend spoke for a plane reservation fnom :.t.o ronto on the 
same plane as the Kennedys, even before Pearl knew, and then she 
got the last single room ab Shaw _Baik ~n bObho Rios whene they !'lad 
~l\)'~~f~e~~-QM~ ...,II..,~ '\ o~ av..u 1 " v.> 

Tuesday was real cold again - 25° below . We did a 
few more cards to try and finish them all up .as people like them 
during the sUllllller 6ften . Also sa~at Costigan aft~r lunch as be 
bad ~ust come back from Boston . drove in 4 days ,alone . too much , 
but guess he is young enough . They are glad to be back but enjoyed 
the stay there so much . Then I tried to write more thank you notes, 



I feel as Jean does and almost wish the friends wouldn ' t send us 
presents it gets such a_a9hore t.J:l. :.,:cit.~ _t~~l1fl..&.!r ~ Jonpy, Billy 
and ~arry dropped in~f'or"Wi~'tne'coT<!-'weanier there is no skating 
and they have no good place to go after school . Jon said they call 
this the 11 Rain and Sleet 'elub " as it is such a good place to go 
dm bad weather ! We had Chinese supper that night and then went 
to see II Royal Jounney II the National Film board •s movie of the 
Royal Tour in Color . It l asts about an hour and we thought it very 
·Rell done , but what awful weather they had . you should see them 
leaving Newfoundland in the little boat to go out to the Empress 
of Scotland, looked like a channel crossing . If it comes to 
Maynard do go and see it, and if you do 1remember that the coach they 
get out of at the Calgary Stampede is the one that Sam \'lard re
paired and the man who conduets them is a friedd of ours, Jim 
Cross of Calgary . In one place I had to laugh as he started to take 
the Duke of Edinburgh by the arm and then realized he shouldn't 
and pulled his back before he made a mistake . Of course it shows 
very lettee of each place but must

1
have been a hard thing to take 

with such awful weather . We 1reren t going to stay for the f; eature 
picture with Frank binatra and Graucho Marx and then did and of 
course it was 10 .30 by the time we got home . 

Wednesday was supposed to be aSki outing in the moonlight 
and 1ve were to do the fire and make coffee and cook weiners but 
it was so cold the night be66ee they called it off, and then of 
course a west wind sprang up and it was much milder and they could 
have gone, but we were just as glad figuring we would have one early 
night in the week . We did the morning shopping as it was Wednesday 
a few cards before and after lunch being something easy to do, and 
then Jim Simpson came in to borrow a book and stayed quite a while 
as he hadn ' t been in since be6ore Christmas and there were lots of 
things to show him and we even got rid of an old painning we bad 
up stairs, a copy of a Charlie Russell but by Old .fan Vic a friend 
of Jims . I think I wrote a letter or two, but soon Jonny and Garry 
arrived ,at,e.in, ( we probably won ' t seen them again for a week ) and 
after the usual gingerale and cookies and a bit of chatter we said 
we must go over and sa~ good-bye to Pearl 1loore who was leaving 
early next morning . It worked well as Edme~ was to pick her up 
after taking C~adie to curl at quarter to six, but it was nearly 
6 . 15 when .cdmee appeared and we had been sitting talking do1mstairs 
in the hotel with Pearl. ,!e bad a late supper and I usually plan 
to do the dishes while we listen to the 8 o ' clock news and News 
Roundup wbich Cam is sometimes on, so was reading the paper when 
Miss Ashmole from the hospital dropped in to return a book and 
stayed until nearly eleven .There is always so much to tal..~k aalk 
about as she has lived in so many places and traveled all around 
the world . Sbe told us one story of being on a boat going to 
Singapore ,and ,tt>;i.l& American girl got quite sick after~hey left 
India and she seemed to be the only who could help the girl in the 
bot weather . rubbed her back which seemed to ease her . The doctor 
didn ' t know what it was she had and finally decided to isolate her 
and Miss Ashmole with her . She said the girl was terribly sick 
and all alone and they were in a little stuffy 2 cabin part with 
the sun beating down all day . When they got to Singapore they 
1'lltered with the quarantine flag flying and a doctor came aboard . 
a native one I gatbered . Be just looked in and then went away ant 
X~l!ll'l all the passengers went ashore .but hhe girl and ~i ss Ashmole . 
Finally a white doctor came and moved her to hosp~al but said all 
!he ~ sengers sh(?uld l~ ,£~led. bac.k and innor:;.~ ed I think . 
.:.t..., IU<V-> ~ ,.U ~ ~ .J\,.\.o~ ~ ""-' ~tt.:tl , 
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'lwM ~..e... 
So. had been invited to go to some place by a friend and asked 
the doctor if it was allright if she went and he said yes if she 
washed her hair and herself as she had been inoccuJ<ted again . 
It turned out that the girl bad caught .01ack spotted feve1q) one 
of the most deadly deeeases and died a few hours later . and later 
they discoveded that when she Wfynt to her old family doctor in the 
O. S.wherever she lived, he hadn t been a believer in inocul ation 
and so had pretended to give her the small pox inoculation but 
bad only sctatched her leg and gave her none of the serum stuff . 
We thought 'Uss Asljimole awfully lucky that she d1dn 11t . g1:1t it but 
sh~ evidently wasn t afraid, just another experience .4uX. c.. ~ 

.s,wl l1V-l - . ~ 

That got us to Thursday with none of the l<ednesday dishes 
done . We knew that about 20 students from llustria 1Vere due to 
arrive on the noon train to give a concert that night and so we 
went down with oth.:rs to the station to meet them, after firsM~ 

~ recording Churchill ' s spea.ch before Congress ln the morning . ¼e 
bad told one~._llle't,Bamnf Jaycees in charge that if they wanted 
to bring tha.;€0 t e house we would be glad to have them ,but he 
said it was doubtful if they would have time as they were going 
to take them to the Upper Hot springs for a wwim, 4 0 theBanff 
Springs Hotel, the Hospital and maybe the school, so we just left 
it that if they wanted to come and see a Canadian house they could . 

i,e met the train which of course had to be late, and sort of 
spoke to one or twf..i!S they coula only speak a little ~nglish . 

1"'nen back here for:,;;J.unch and a great doing of dishes and a hurried 
tjdying up of the downstiars . I had picked up a cake and cookies 
over town and tsome raison bread to toast in case they wanted tea . 
Then we sat and waited from 3 until 4 with the kettle on the bo~il . 
I worte a few letters quietly and was beginning to think we need ' t 
worry as they probably none of them would come . when Fred Wonnacot 
who was taking them around in a bus came- b, the back door and sadd 
they could come in for just a few minutes, all 18 of them . and in 
they came . 18 is quite a lot all an once, boys and firls ,and so we 
just said to make themselves at home, which they did, taking off 
their things and sitting anywhere they could, looking at books or 
just sitting as they were all tired from their trip on the train 
from Regina . They are traveling cheaply in a Colonist car where 
they can cook and make up their own sleeping arrangements . Not 
too comfortable a way. Pete ppoke to them while I hustled around 
to get tea and coffee in the 5 minutes they had to spend here ! 

had lfe known for sure they were coming I would have bad 
everything ready but they were so uneertain, so one girl very 
kindly helped me and cut the cake and passed the tea and coffee, 
eome had milk too . the swim gave them a good appetite and they 
ate two who le cakes and several packages of coo~¼es and there 
was~ time to toast and butter bread before they had drunk the 
tea .,had I only thought to just butter the bread, stupid of me . 
never thought of that until just nov~ Of course once they bad 
sat down tbey didn ' t want to leave so I showed them some of the 
Indian things and they reacted just like the Hawaian group and 
wanted to have their picture~ taken in the headresses, and there 
was a great rushing in and out of doors and ~uch excitement as 
the leader of the group tried to get them started away again . In 
the midst of it all Lona and Mary ~ee and llarold dropped in and 
were awfully good, helping to pass·things and talk to the various=. 



and Harold showed them the way over town as they all wanted to 
shop before tbe stores closed at 5 . 30 . '.they were here for an hour . 
lt was sure quiet when they all left and the hall and kitchen floor 
nice and wet from the running in and out, but ·ne were happy thcij" 
they enjoyed it . They told us later that it was the highlight of 
therr trip, and it is fun going into a private hou~e . Oh yee the 
girls asked Pete where a bathroom was so he sent ~hem upstairs 
and the boys down, and of course I had never tidt.t,cl upstairs ~ 

The kids had «heir refreshments after the others left and 
then wary Lee said ' You have an awful lot of sishes, I think I 
had better help . I! so she and Lona both helped and we had them all 
done up in no time . That night was the concert at 8 .15 and it was 
lucky we went at quarter too as the ball was full by 8 . I have 
never seen so many at anything in Banff . But it was something gay 
and appealing . 

It was a good show , they are students and teachers on a Good
will tour of North lllllerica~ and sponsored mostly by iiniversitys 
They call themselves Amateurs , a Dr Susanne somebooy or totber is 
bead of the group and acts as Mastriss of ceremonies, ~omes out 
and is very bright and amusing in front of the cutaamn when she 
explains the little plot of going visiting in the mountains and 
during the 4 seasons manages to get herself a husband . The rest 
is all singgng and dancing with a little side play, mostly old 
Austrian songs and they worAe just native costumes . It was great 
fun and the audience just loved it and gave them geeat appJ.ause . 

Afteuards we were invited to_ the SUllllDer School(·bere they 
all stayed for a reception and that was very nice and gave us . 
a chance o talk some more with the various ones . The different~ 
Germans and Swiss or any who could speak their language were there~\ 
too . The joke was on us, with the limited parking place we could-
n ' t get out until-hear the last so bad to stay until midnight. 

We were tired Friday morning but went over and got fnmit 
and cheese and craekers, cigarettes and candy for them to have on 
the train for to save money they just bought a few things to eat 
on the train . -fhen we went down to the staion at 11.45, trains 
were late again and it must have)been nearly one when they left on 
the 2nd train . By t hen we had several old friends, one girl who 
helped me get tea gave me a whole lot of Austrian stamps and I am 
to send her some,and she kissed me good-bye 1 then several of them 
stood on the steps and sang us a parting song i»lCS which made tears 
come to our eyes • .1.t was all great fun . Afterwards someone asked 
Charlie Beil where they could get Indian things such as they saw 
at the " Farm Rouse " by the river . Charlie was awfully amused,be 
said if they could only see a typical Canadian Farm house . no 
fireplace, eiectric stoves etc . 1ben one told Bete that bhe 
" Housefrau was so good to them . That was me ! 

0 ' -d.... oJ tuv..,,O<N\ 
That was yesterda~ and we managed to have a call;1'rom the 

Rev . Tully Yontgomery about the lights they are getting fot the 
church, and Robbie Walker with bis little girl friend Paula Duke 
who bad never been here before and noticed everything, pictures 
beaded betus and things some people never see . Robbie had his 
beading loom such as I used to use, to show us . 1-ast night was 
a Skating novelty night, fancy skating byt tbe little girls·and 
a hock~y game by Billy' s age, so over to that we had to go . another 
late night . So we are a bit weary to-day. 



Banff,"lberta . 
~ues .Jan . 22,1952 . 

Dearest llother, 

We are having a real cold spell but it is warming 
up to-day, after lunch, and already - 15' below . It hasn I t gone so 
very low but was never warmer than - 20' Sunday and Monday . It is 
bright and sunny to-day and that helps . 

After our gay week we have been rather quiet this 
week . Sunday 'lrs Simpson came in about 3 . 30 and then ~lary ""8e and 
Jonny but that was all and I have gotten some of the overseas 
letters written but in the meantime have received more to ans·.1er, 
most discouraging . I can I t see 11by I seem to get less and less 
done each year, or perhaps we try to do more ! 

Yesterday <ary Lee, Lona and Harold appeared after 
schoo~ .They are really amusing . Harold and Lona are pretty keen 
on on~nother but Mary Lee and Lona are best friends ,and unless 
~ary Lee lets ltarold come along too she doesn ' t see much of Lona . 
!larold doesn ' t seem to mind going around with the tvo girls and 
only teases a little . In fact they are very good to-gether. On 
Sunday J.!ary Lee discovered an old packet of compositions and stories 
I wrote in school years ago and started reading them when Jonny came 
in . ,Ve could hear them both giggling on the flo1Dr as they were 
sprawled out on the polar bear rug, the one they found most amusing 
was when I misspelled so many words and the teacher wrote on it .aD~d 
yesterday they had to be read to Harold and Lona ! 

Am glad that Gale is O?K . and how lucky she was to 
have it all over so easily . I know here people are up practically 
the day after an appendix operation and out in 5 or 6 days walking 
and when I had it I came home in an ambulance aftet ten days l 

Who is Aunt Julie going to be with in Florida, any 
one we know ? It will be a nice change for her and warmer weather . 

I think she is very wise to sell the house when she is still able 
to do it all herself, but it will be a piece of .•,ork . "here does she 
intend to 11 ve ? perhaps nearer town where sbe will be "Ii thiD walking 
distance of things . I often thought it is a house that ~ould be 
divided easily, making a kitchen in the den and one side using the 
front stairs thef other the back and making the dining room into 
a living room for the back half and perhaps the butlers pantry into 
a kitchen with the back clothes closet . But thene again Aunt Julie 
woula have the care of the whole and the grounds ,and stairs too,· 
whereas if she c•-'llld get a small place on one floor she could ~o and 
co,ne as she 11 ked . 

Just do the di shes no11 and then go out about one or 
Loads of love , 

~~~ · 
two things . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sat . Jan. 26. 1952 . 

I Wllote llildred about the calender, 'lihen I thanked 
her for the nice box of caramels I forgot all about the calanders 
with the funny monkey drawings until it was sealed and pested, so 
stupid of me to forget , . but l have writien her again . I also told 
her that we really don ' t have as many callers at odd times as it 
sounds in my letters, for of course when I wr1te it is often after 
a number have dropped in and at last I have time to catch up and 
it sounds like a lot in my letters . 

Well I ma:!led that letter to her yesterday afternoon, 
XPete thought we shoulxi take up a plaster skier that Charlie Beil was 

to cast for h:!m and also ask Charlie if be was going to judge the 

I Carnival floats with us in the parade, for we wouldn't do it unless 
he did . ~his would only take a minute, we wouldn't stay so I had 
visions of coming right home and really tying into something, like 
the back ball or the work shop or finish a letter I started a couple 
of days ago . Charlie was working but just ready for, rest and in the 
kitchen we must come, Olive his wife had just finished washing up 

xthe dishes etc . and we all sat down for " just a minute " of course. 
we had to tell Char lie the latest amusing thing we had thought of . 
.&.hey have built •11hat is supposed to be " Silver City 11 the theine of 
the '/linter Carnival, b y erecting some spindly trees in a r01v on · 
the ice in front of the Simpsons, then they tapped a water main and 
have been running sprinklers on it making a top heavy looking effect 
of ice cascading down . each day it seemed to tip more to us and with 
the wind and the water feeesing more on one side that the other it 
had quite a 11st on Driday, then to us it look.ls as if it were slo"lY 
sinking for it is a heavy weight onthe river ice . ~o Pete calls it 
" the Flying enterprise" and we are wondering how long it will stay 
upright and above the river ice ! Charlie was much amused too and then 
be wanted to ask Pete all sorts of questions about a new Leice 
camera he had just bought, so by the time we got away it was after 
three thirty . \'le mailed the letter to '.Uldred and came home . ? 

I made myself a cup of coffee and wondered just what 
ft I would do first . It was after four by then when a knock on the 
door and "'8.ry Lee and Lona came in . So as they were here decided to 
make some frosting and they had books from the library and started 
to read quietly, which looked conducive for ~e to write, •hen Jonny 
arrived, soon after Linnie Becker, Lona ' s little sister . "his made 
it a little too confusing for me to do more than make the frosting 
and give them gingerale and then Robbie l\'alker, dropped in . He has 
a way of acting smart if he bas an audience of other kids and is 
so silly they get disgusted, he also gets noisy, with us alone he is 
fine . Well by thes time Pete had retired to the front room and I did 
my best to quieten them down and then get them started for home,Whe 
girls left and then finally Robbie and Jon . So we sat down to recover, 
when another knock and it was !Jerold to show us a very special Nylon 
Prkl,a he had just bought for tl6 . 00 marked down for hi•n from i19 . 50 . 
It is a very nice one . co we had to admire that and bear about the 
skiing etc . 



By this time it was nearly six and time to think about supper 
but Pete said II don I t lets hurry . 11 so I didn I t and bad cauliflower 
in cold water washing and some left over ham beating in the oven 
when at 6 . 30 there was a knock on the door and five Indians ! Bill 
Mac Lean and Charlie vi meon who were here before with their wifes to 
hear the recording of the previous time . l:>o that mean •t tea a·nd 
toast and milk heated for the little girl aged four, and they listened 
to the recording and then wanted to sing a bit themselves . 0111 alone 
and finally the two girls . In the midst of this about quarter to 
eight, en~other knock on the door and 1liss Ashmole to call for the 
evening . She loved the Indians and music and about 8 o 'clock they 
left . Pete giving them enough money to buy dinner over town before 
the drive back to Morley. i 

Here it was 8 0 1Clock and we hadn ' t eaten at all, so made some 
quick soup for us and lliss Ashmole had coffee and cheese and we 
ate in the front room . She was tailing of where to go in New Zeala~nd 
on her way to cei~= from here and we bad an interesting time . One 
of her stories last night was when she asked whether the Indians had 
a good senoe of humor and then told us in the Lebanon one of the 
native women hurt her ankle and they gave her treatment for it(8he 
is a physiotherapist, gives all kinds of treatments to enable people 
to get the use of broken or injured l&mbs back into shape) After 
treating the flebenese women 'llith the injured ankle all her friends 
wanted to come for treatment even if they hadn ' t hurt themselves , 
and to keep them happy they arranged to give them all the same 
exercise to- gether . They sat them on long trestles or benches on 
either side of a room facing each other and the last one to come in 
1vas rather a large girl and as she sat down on the end of ~ trestle 
the whole thing sort of disintegrated and ail the whole row of girls 
landed_on_ t he floor in a beep . But no one cracked a smile or laughed 
at all:~ was so convulsed herself she bad to leave the room and 
have her laught before going back1for the daren ' t hurt their feelimgs . 
rerhaps that is what is wrong in the middle east ri~ht no·'! they haven I t 
a sense of humor . 

It was 10 . 30 when she left so in the end iii thought of lildred 
and maybe we do have quite a few unexpected visitors ! 1his morning 
we were nice and sleepy but I did get the upstairs cleaned and was 
just starting to vacumn the downstairs ivhen Cl,.aude Brewster came to 
see if we had any photographs on Indian days and stayed a good half 
hour talking and of course we said we would make bim some . looked 
out some films (1vbich were well marked luckily) after lunch . Jonny 
was over and we all shoveled snow after I had finished the vacuming . 
Bad met Ruth Becker, Lons 1 s mother, stru~ing through snow with the 
youngest son in a baby carriage and 5rian-aged 4 on a trtcycle going 
to the skating rink . We took the baby buggy and bike in the back of 
the Jeep and left them at the rink and then they came back here for 
us to dtive them home . Pat ~ostigan brought them here from the rink 
and nearly got stuck in a drift but we got them all home allright . 
J.t was aarm for a wonder to-day, up to 30 and so heavy going for a 

baby ca~r: 9;!:· ~ ~0 ~ ~~ t ~ ·~ ~~ ~ \~~~ ' 

~tt: ~'-~~Fik~ 
~ - ~~-



Dearest )dother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
•'ed. Jan .30, 1952 . 

I started a letter to you last night but Jonny came 
in to copy a poem that be and Mary Lee found among some of my old 
school papers that I brought out two years ago, they also took great 
delight in reading my old school compositions and making remarks on 
the te .. chers corrections ! Jonny read most of them aloud to me while 
I ironed and of couse I had forgotten most of them, then when I 
thought I would wash the dishes he was most helpful and asked for a 
towel to dry, as he said II I will take over iete •s job to-night . " 
I was so pleased,but this morning discovered that the glasses especially 
were very sticky on the ouoside, plates as well so it is ouestionable 
how much help he really was . 

ie have been having the loveliest mild weather ever 
since last Sunday . Monday was sunny and nearly 40~out and didn't drop 
below 3o• above any night . It feels like spring but we know it can ' t 
be . Vie went over town Monday morning intending to do the photographs 
for Claude that afternoon, and met him on bis way down here . Seems 
he wanted the prints of the Indian Days to sail that afternoon, so 
we had an early lunch and Pete had the chemical mixed and we went 
right bo work and did 18 for him . They were glossy prints but with 
the help of an eleetric beater and small fan we got them dried after 
the washing and I was just spotting them when Verne Castella dropped 
in for a few minutes • .tie is quit" a talker and betwe,m iie and Pete 
I w:Ondered 1!70uld we get away, but we did and Verne started up the drive 
by Moms ahead of us and when we got there found in the meltinf snow 
that he bad swung off into the deep snow at the side . He didn t want 
us to stop and help but we did and pulled him back out . lt wa As quite 
funny for he drives in a very determined way and spins his wheels 
which is the worst thing he could do . We got the prints to Claude lb\\ 
time . 

In the evening Wll- went to see fl Bird of Paradise fl 

a movie taken in Hawaii and we knew some of the boys in tt but of 
course had a hard time recognizing them . It was in color and the 
music was nice and it wasn ' t too bad but a little disappointing . 

Tuesday was lovely and sunny, I did a wash both days 
as it is nice to be able to bang the clothes out ¥1ithout their 
freezing bard, and also washed the inside of the downstairs windows 
did the upstairs to--0.ay . They get a film on them from being cold and 
the smoke sticking to the glass . We also chopped a bit of the walij, 
it froze from a rain before Christmas and tihen drifted from the west 
and the snow is packed solid 5 to 6 inches thick and has to be choJted 
to the stone . Then when w!I felt lame we took so:ne newspapees over to 
tbe skating rink and the kids were all coming from school so we stopped 
to watch a while, they are too cunning, especially the little ones . 
and when they try to fancy ekate. Mrs Becker was down helping Lona 
and .huy Lee waltz and little Linnie is really good . I had no idea 
how good I but she jumps and spins and is a natural born skater . irs • \ 
Becker herself is awfully good, she learnt in Calgary as a girl . She~ 



Brian aged four with her and little Stephie about 2 or 3, as broad 
as he is long in bis snow suit . He had to be carried about as he 
didn~t appreciate being left alone, but Brian can look after him 
self pretty well,thougbt be can ' t really skate as yet . ~.arold was 
most helpful ~nd skkted around witb Stephie in his arms wbile ~rs 
Becker helped the 1£irls 1and 2 boys .tlarolds age took Brian around 
with them . IYe didtf't mean to stop so long but Pete got an idea for 
a picture and real!y I wish you could see tbem . "e stayed, to take 
Mrs Becker and the baby carriage home, and when we got all set at 
the end , 5. 30,found that Harold and Lona had taken Steplrie home . 
~omehow we would have liked to have seen Harold wheeling· the baby 
barriage . He is 13 but would pass for 16 and Lona is tall and lythe . 
They are too fun~ going to most everything to-gethet . r 

To-day Pete didn ' t feel very good, bad his sinus trouble and 
his hlp was very painful so be felt pretty sick until moon, Of 
course doesn ' t know hhether it was standing watching the skating or 
chopping the path or the weather or what . This afternoon two young 
girls Alice and Bert, one works in the grocery and the other in a 
radio shop, came over to.ask advise about going to "ngland this 
summer and trying to get a job . Bert is Swiss and wants to go on 
to Swit?.erland, they have saved up E!Uite a bit evdiently . so we 
took them down to see F~ed Davidson at the station for he can really 
tell more than "e can . Then Harold came to see if he could borrow 
two swords for a play, but Pete thinks ours too sharp to 6001, 
around with . ~nd now we have just finished Chinese supper . 

What I really started out to write about were t~w things . 
First, Do you know if the henry Laughlins are in Concord at this 
time of year, or in Ireland? Cal might know . 

:econd . about those party dresses pf mine that you asked about . 
I was just going to write to say to keep them until I can look the~ 
over when the letter came saying that you were givini; some to Gale 
for dressing up in at school . Could you descri~ e the ones you have 
or shall I tell you the ones I would like to keep? vne especially 
is the lovely cherry pink one that 11as a bridesmaids dress at Belen 
Buttrick I s wedding , I would like that, and the blue silk crepe party 
dress , and the one of different shades of soft green . the skitt 
shades from dark to ~ery light green . I don ' t know if you kept the 
lace one with irridecsent beadsp? I am sorry I didn t look them over 
whenwe were last in Concord but at the time you said . they weren ' t 
in tne way and could stay . 

If you could only get someone to sescrioe the things you are 
giving away • . &ayj)e Erances would list them or Jean could tell me, 
then I can tell whether I want them or not . I will enelose a clipping 
from last nights paper, rather apropro ! 

Guess I bad better get on to other notes . 

Loads of love to all and don ' t tire yourself out 
on the attic . Couldn ' t you just leave 1t as it was and let others 
worry about it. It would be far easier to look things over all at 
once when a decision has to be made,and in the meantime as different 
ones want different things there would gradually be less to bother 
you. 

More love . . 

<,~OMO~~~ t~,~~~ ~~01 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
~on . Feb .4, 1952 . 

Bidn 1t seem to get a letter written you over the 
weekend, we somehow got behind and there was lots to be done too . 
I started writing in the Jeep while waiting for r,te to see some
one but he was quicker than I expected so got no where . 

Can ' t even remember what we did last Thursday but 
'>'.Friday morning early we were just getting up about 8 . 30 when Norman 
/Lwcton came along to tell us that Mrs Jonie the little old Indian 
mother of the Chieflwho Jean will remember, died and they wanted us 

.;(.to go to the funera.1 at 11 dClock . We got ready as llfUiCk as we 
could taking tea and eandwiches, had to get the oil checked but 
~re started by nine thirty . However the road was icy to the Park 
gate, then some clear road but icy patches in holoows, LaterNorman 
told us he just steps on the gas when he comes to a patch of tte 
ice and drives right through, hewever Pete is wore careful. We got 
to ~orley just at 11 and found horman and Bert Johnson wa1ting for 
us rather impatiently, seems that the funeral had been the day 
before but as it was so difficult to dig the grave they had put 
off the burial until Friday . Tom Kaqui t s came along about then and 
jumped in with us while Norman and Bert s1u1.t started off i ii one car . 
1her~ was little snow, just in drifts in Morley and the day was 
lovely and warm and sunny, like spring . We skirted one slew which 
bad flooded and frozen and a bulldozer was buried under the ice. 
Then across the main C. P.R. line and off towards the east to Chinicld 
siding and then across a field to the cemetery . A few graves in a 
gravel hillside under a hill of p<:(lars . There were wooden crosses 
and some stones as head stones and we noticed one Christmas teee 
with decorations still fluttereing from it . It was stpqdl\~Y a 
childs grave , a little boy who died two years ago . l"l'MJ. IOUlO... 

There were quite a few lndians~ ~
5

~nd women and as we 
got there they 1vere putting out the fires used to thaw out the 
gravely soil. The coffin was a plain wooden box which to me is far 
nicer tham those gr~ay kind most peo~ie have . It was lowered into 
the grave almost immediately .~onny Bearspaw came over to greet us X.. 
and beckoned us to follow him . Pete to stand next to Jacob Two 
Young man the son and younger chief, and I followed not realizing 
until too late t.~at all the women stood on the left and the men on 
the right . I thoughtit would be more conspjcuous if i moved back , so 
just stood in the back as much as possible . Norman Luxton and Bert ~.rS~~stood near the women so it sort of made up . The minlster of Morley 

"" read the service and after each sentence Dan Wildman would say it 
. · in Stoney, it was very simple and nice . then a prayer and every 
~ Indian went up with a handful of earth and threw 1 t into the grave 

~M ,hen that part came in the service . After it was all over every \,. ~a Indian we knew came up and shook bands and one women . Bliza Hunter 
~ Q spoke to me quite a ,ot . \irs Jonie was her auntie so sbe said,and 
ll. · t\ •. she told her that Pete was l4:i:x '!rs Jonie ' s adopted son . She had 
~011-llM. been sick about a week and really died of old age as she must have ~w··• been over 90 and hasn ' t been agle to walk for several years, only 

crawl on her hanas and knees, she was a wondetyil person~nd great 



hunter and one of the really old time Indians . 
After the Service we started right back, J.om and ~athew 

Hunter coming as tar as the store with us .We got back about 2 
and picked up some food and the mail and saw Walter Ashdown 
who wants a room over the store that is now empt)!y . ile thought we 
would have a quiet afternoon but instead were very busy. 

7_ I didn ' t tell you1as they said not to mention it to anyone, 
that Gray Campbell started to write the book in earn~ before 
Christmas, but it was hard then to get on with it,~ lately with 
henrietta doing most of the chores around the ranch, and Grandpa 
Benson helping to entertain the children at his cabin so it is 
quiet in the house . About two weeks ago Gray wrote us to see if 
we thought it a good time before he went further for us to write 
Henry Laughlin ( who Pete had spoken to when we were in Concord 
2 years ago about Gray and the book he might write) l:io we wrote 
as best we could, taking a ~ood half aay to concoct the letter . 
Then I began to wonder if the Laughlins were perhaps out of town, 
but when we went for the mail Friday there was the nicest letter 
to us llrom l>enry, enclosing one from him to Gray too • .I.hat they 
would like very much to see what he had already written and hear 
what he inteni!ied to write, So as soon as we had had lunch about 
2 .30 we did up some photographs of the ranch in case Gray wanted 
to send any of them with the first chapters, and a short letter 
to Gray and got it in the mail in time . Then we tried telephoning 
Co~ley for we were pretty excited ourselves, but vre couldn I t 
get them, bad to wait until rt later . The kids all arrived in the 
meantime but we told them we had to go out and tried telephoning 
again . this time we got Henrietta and seems Gray and .E.l were in 
Lethbridge, tried the hotel there but they hadn ' t arrived . so in 
the end sent a wire to say we had mailed good news . To-da. we 
called Cowley after lunch and El said Gray had gone to mail the 
stuff and a letter that be had spent 3 hours ~n writing and she 
has \ITitten us . "e do hope they like th.e sound of what be bas 
written so far for we think it a wonderful story of how they got y the ranch and it is all true . 

We were tired by,C the end of the day and went to bedby 
8 . 30 . Saturday there was the usual cleaning and errands and then 
as there wesetbe University Ski Races eat.and ~un . and the Reaay 
race would start on the river almost in fromt of the house we 
went out in the Jeep and sat and watched most of the afternoon . 
It was vecy restful, the Jeep was ~a~BBide, especially when the 
sun shone and no one could really ~&~nus . Yiss Asbmole came 
along and joined us, for the wind was bbilly and we had a very 
nice time . then Jonny apotted us from across the river and soon 
joined us and told us all that was going on . We then went for the 
mail and back home . At supper time Young Cliff and Bev dropped in . 
Cliff has got a new job,as the man he was working for the last few 
years driving and servicing Bombardies which they used to drive 
people up ontot the icefields, didn 1t get the concession be expecte~ · ~ 
and there was no real future in it . He was lucky and got a good o. (u0 ~M 
job as a mechanic for a big company surveying the oilfields . Star~e o . 
work in Calgary and now is to be sent north to Peace River and 
places around there . Be works 20 days long hours and then gets 10 
days off and tho,e he could spend in the town of feace River with 
Bev, but one cant get a place to live and they want to.get a trailor 

• • 



to 11 ve in . Ber sister .vho I s husband was a bank manager u, there , 
lived for a year or two in a trailer and they 71ant to get the same 
kind . If only they had known they could have gotte~ theirs but it 
19as sold . ller family is helping too and so we said we would for 
Bev is not a girl that stays idle and will work too and they are 
both good bets . The trailer looks pretty nice . even a frig and gas 
stove and they are thbowing in a washing machine, a tiny one like 
the one her sister had and still uses . It is just a two room one 
18 feet long . and Cliff has his own truck to tow it up, all the 
~~c~~~~l~,t~~e g~ J.~f!~~v~~l~r4s...z~ ~e in . 
""""'lv1e11 Saturday night we~d to -;x and see Harold play hockey 
as the kids do appre~iate it if you go and hal?..~bl\Pport thelJL. it 

began at 7 . 30 was warm out and was over by 9 .r':>""'11 14)0.J'> ~~ • 

Sunday we planned to do a lot and not bother to go up to 
!;orquay to see the Oni v . Skiers as we knew none of them and it 
.nean ' t standing around a lot . They had nine colleges represented . 
Alberta and B.C. for Canada and the State of Wash . from Seattle 
and Pullman and Wenatchee and Walla Walla and from Bozeman .fondana 
too . It is a yearly event . We had just washed the dishes when Eldon 
Walls and his young son aged 4 came to see if . .,.e could fix Eldon ' s 
boots onto some Skis that Pete was lending him to try . So Pete 
spent the rest of the morning and most of the afternoon trying to 
make ski is, boots and liindings fit and ther• we 17ook them over 
when we wert for the mail . .i..ater Bev and Cliff came for tea and 
we had a really nice call from them . It is hard to realize how old 
we are . Pete would ask Bev is she remembered something and she wouJ.d 
say " that w&s 12 years before I was born , 11 most disconcerting when 
you don ' t feel so old. Sbe said she was so excited she couldn ' t 
sleep the night before and can hardly wait to haul the trailer up 
to their door and start putting some of her 11edding presents in 
for it will be their home for sometime . \luch better than payinr 
high rent for some little room or suite . Last night I worked over 
accounts and bills, must get it the Income taxes too . 

Toaday it is still mild, washed and Pete got Hargid~e to come 
right after lunch to take piles of old mafazines to the Legion . 
the> said a couple of weeks ago they would call for them but never 
did, so now he can get at the workbench . Then we moved the filing 
cabinet from the studio into the st~e Boom etc . and when the kids 
came they worked . Lona, mary lee and narold for a good hour sorting 
out the Life ' s we have 11nto years and months, we are going to store 
those in the shed . 

Now it is most bedtime and I haven •t answered your letter . 
I di6 send for two bidd books but had to get a bank money order 
so will eneek on that to-morrow and then write them about it . 
I expect they were so used to having an odaer for just one that 
they didn ' t think . If people did things as they shoul6 the first 
tiUle it certainly \VOUld help ! 

$0~~~ 
1~ ~ c&~. . 

'1.dt ~~·t ~l ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
\~ 9~~ \Jl.w~~ id - r~) 





Dearest >iother, 

Banff, 
.e.lberta . 
Hed .Feb .6,1952 . 

'>' The King is dead, l ong live the Queen ! Ever since 

I we woke this morning and turned on the radio in the midst of a news 
broadcast at 8 o ' clock, g~tbering from the way they told the gistory 

-Y of his reign that he must have died,n,we have listened to nothing 
but somber music and news reports and announcements . 

First thing the Canadian Broadcasting Company did 
was to cancel all commercial programs for 24 hours, they are the 
governent broadcasting company and most stations followed suit . 
\'le oad special broadcasts from London and a good deal of organ 
music in the morning but by to-night they had organized special 
concerts from right across the country in tribute to the King . The 
· oronto Symphony has just pl ayed Bach for half an hour and now the 
Little Symphony from Montreal is playing, before that was a Choral 
group fro.n Winne(!eg and after the 8 to 8 .30 news we are to have a 
violinist from Vancouver . · 

We also have heard how Canada was the first nation 
in the Commonwealth to proclaim Elizabeth as Queen, even before 
Great Britain . ;tJii~xi Then the Pt mme Minister paid a tribute and 
many ti.hers, we heard how the news was recieved all over the world 
and to- morrow Prime 'Unister Churchill 1vill speak which you too 
will probably bear . 

r' It is rather interesting to bear History in the 
I making . The flags were all at half mast when we went over town, 

xThe )&t . Royal having difficulty getting theirs to come down at all ! X 
The veterans IUle service men must all wear black ties but otherwise 
there is no not1cable difference except most people have mentioned 
something about the King ' s sudden death when you stop to talk . 

It came as a great shock to everybody and we feel 
sorry that again a royal tour of Australia bas to be postponned . 
This is the Bnd . time it has aad to be given up and when one thinks 
of all the preparations made and expense too , and of course the 
great disappointment . Also our new Queen seems so young it is too 
bad she couldn ' t have had a few more years Defore the great res
ponsibilities , but am sure she is quite equal to her Queenly duties . 

Can imagine England to-day and to-night as we were 
there when King George the V died, and everyone feels it as a 
personal loss , I think King George the Vl was even more highly 
thought of , and with radio and television and movees people felt 
they knew the royal family better . 

i:>aturday, \!ean ' t to get1his letter off befQre now but 
we have been busy with the usual things, visits from '&orji.ll.y Indians , 
the kids over a couple of afternoons sorting magazines after schooa. 
and we also have been cleaning old wax off the kitchen linoleum in 
the places where we don •t walk and it doesn ' t wear off . Susan 1s 



home for the weekend from the Convent ( one thing she is sure of 
right now, she isn ' t going to become a Gabholic J and she was here 
yesterday afternoon and then we have listened quite a lot to the 
broadcasts which we find interesting . hven got up at 3 .30 yesterday 
mor ning to bear the Queen Proclaimed in London, but it was such 
poor radio reception that we could hardly make it out and no good 
trying to reoord it, so went back to bed and listened there, we 
couldn ' t underestand Australia at all and then they switched to 
Ceylon and I said to Pete, " the static is so bad it sounds more like 
a train coming in . " and be said" Why thats not static that ' s native 
music • "and then I realizee there was some rythmMto it and it did 
get clearer . They rea[J. the procaamation in two different lndian 
languages and then f ~ wed it by p).llying the native music which was 
most interesting and then in Engl~ with II u-od Save the Que~ " 
followed by the Cet~nn National Anthem . However we didn ' t get up 
to reoord it at 4 . 15 A.M\and sure enough in the afternoon there 
was a re-broadcast . But in that they never gave the native ~ndian 
part which was too bad . but had Wales and Scotland ' s problamation 
instead . We couldn ' t get Churchill either, it was all garbled and 
t hey only re~r,oadc~t par~ R.f tll,e spc;;.ach . Over~~s~eptiOl\ haS\., 
been so .11oor ~ . """ \.IIX>.jW-~ ~ WM ....\,W)'1 ~ "1),\).1 "'-

u¢o.1> "{,I ti, " . I 
It is still mild, in the thirties each day but the other 

morning we woke to find 9 inches of fresh snow . It is the first 
real fall for ages and the other snow was getting rather dirty 
so its nice to have it fresh and clean looking for Carnival next 
week . 

The magazines are through the customs1.~~. ~uty("\and the key 
is back so they will be arriving here any day~-·"' 1..~~\~ • 

" T It doesn ' t matter which month for the"Little People his 
month would be g~ d or whichever is the most interesting . The 
fight wouldn ' t mean much to them here . It is the little girls who 
would like them most . 

I have written to the Natienal Geographic about the other 
book for I did send them enough for both . and they aay have just 
slipped up and sent only one . 

Bad a very nice letter from Gale in which she said that they 
wanted to use the dresses for a play, in which case that would be 
allright, no matter which ones they were, but from yout first letter 
I got the idea they were just going to fool around with them. They 
ar& fun to have for dress up parties or plays . The Carmival this 
year they are dlrying to get ~veryone tio dress as in the l890 ' s 
to make it more fun, but don . t know if people will . 

Better get his off . 

wads of love, 

c~ 



Dearest •~other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues .Feb . 12,1352 

The trunk of magazines arrived this morning in very 
good condition, it must be a very strong one, Haven ' t untied or 
opened it yet but am sure all insdee Will be 0 .K. Charlie Harbidge 
was alone With it on the truck but by skidding it along our path
way with one end on the snow shovel he got it to the door by push
ing and then put it on an old doormat isside the back door and 
skidded it along the floor, I had visions of some difficulty when 
you wrote it weighed 350 pounds, but nothing could have been simpler . 
and we can usej{ the trunk in the new store room under the eave . .out 
will empty it where it is ! 

!he bird book also came to-day and as I said• have 
~Titten about the other one and hope it doesn ' t take too long to 
clear it up . I sent them ~15 .00 and perhaps as most people only 
order one of a kind. they just without checking sent the one . If you 
want one for yourself why not get Cousin Bert to send for it and 
then t~r~ ":~ pe no ,fliX up, .tiit- coul~ i)A\V(! it s~t to himself . 
~ ~~ t ~ ~" tNa ~ v.,C>.M ~ ~"- ~ ~ c~, 
i · '.l.'he Carnival star~ to-morrow and they say the 

weather will continue mild, if it is like to-day or yesterday it~ 
will be perfect . Was 2d'above this morning and now by noon is 3? 
out and the sun feels so ?tarm, it is dripping a bit off the roofs . 
This year the Carnival is based on the theme of Silver City, an old 
mining town 2o miles west of here which had 2 or 3 thousand people 
in the 1880 1 s and 90 1 s . but there wasn ' t really silver there in 
any quantity aoo so the people moved on to other finds and there 
is nothing left of the town at Castle .it . where it was located . 

Rere beside the ice throne or pinacle ( which we 
called the Flying Enterprise because for a time it seemed to be 
sinking into the river J they have six tents erected with their 
backs to the river bank from the foot bridge to the skating rink 

(which crosses in front of the ~imspons house)down to almost in 
front of our house . '.l.hey have a small rink cleared and several 
tracks up the river, and evidently most of the novelty events will 
take place in front of our ho1,se, so ·.ve shan ' t miss much ! 

l',e have been asked to judge the floats, three first 
prizes, best float , best commercial float and best outside float all 
judged for originality and the way it is made . Rope it won ' t be too 
hard . Because of the Kings Death and until after the funeral none 
of the Boy Scouts or Girl Guides, cubs, I .0 .D.E. or army, Navy or 
nir Force or any other group of toat nature are allowed to take 
part in a thing like a Carnival . ~o the hir Fooce Band that was 
coming and going to give a concere one evening won ' t be here, they 
are getting the Lions ~lub band instead , Friday, the day of the 
Kings Funeral and a day of mourning in Canada nothing witi be hela . 

ue have had over two weeks of mild weathA!r so expeq__t 

ri~~ti\'il~~~~ ~~ 



1>1d I thank you for giving us a LIFE '!embership in the 
Science ~useum, Bradford Washburn wrote such a nice letter, a 
personal one and we were interested to see the various pamrlets . 
( spelt wrong ) etc . It must be a fascinating place . 

This isn 1 t much of a letter but I can ' t seem to think very •,ell 
Have been cleaning old wax off the kitchen floor, for in the places 
where we don ' t walk it has gotten thick and we have tried various ~ 
ways of getting it off . Bave Bert Lavis cleaning the m ow off the 
driveway as it drifted in too hard to shovel and he has an over 
head loader which is wonderfUl and scoops the snow up, then he 
wheels the little tractor thing round and dumps it od6 to the side . 
He has a black dog ana 1 t }~des on tJi,-.. m~~ine ft~ :½l h.Jin, ~'!~~~! 
a~~~ ~~~nf·~,~ ~~ ~w. ~c~ ·---r 
' Loads of love and wil' re~ try and write a better letter 
next time . I did get my Inco~e Tax information done the other day 
and a few letters written but still have lots I must do . Oh . Dear 
there never seems enoggh time, maybe we are interested in too 
many peo,,le. 

"ore love ~ -



Dearest "other, 

Banff, ,,lberta . 
llon .Feb .18,195? 

I foolishly thought that I could write you last 
evening and then Carl Oakander and his sttp father came to see 
us . Carl is in the R .C .A .F . the one who brought us the Polar Bear 
~kin from way up north . A boy i B his plane crew was kill ed at 
Goose Bay recently in an accident and be wame to Red Deer for the 
funeral and down to see his mother on the way home . It was good 
of him to come around and see us, we had gone upstairs and could
n 1t figure who was banging so insistently on the door and luckily 
went down . then took them home at 10 .30 as they have no car . 

The Carnival went very well considering and even 
if we didn ' t go to all the events, still it kept us busy . I am 
afraid I aave neglected you and just when I should have been 
writing more than usual . bo hope that your ankle won ' t give you 
trouble and that it no longer pains you, how annoying to bave 
it hurt and we know you try to be careful . 

Am glad you sent us Aunt J'ulie I s letter, .1.t sounds 
just the right place for her to have a good change and rest 
among pleasant people and surroundings and am sure she will be 
much better v,hen she returns . 1>0 hope she can find a nice 
apar tment when she does get back . 

To--<iay it was zero when we got up but is very clear 
and sunny and so much nicer than yesterday which was "unday . 
There was a c -ld north east wind and fine snow and must have 
been cold up at Norguay for the ski races and Jumping . We didn ' t 
go up as one gets tired standing around and it makes a long day 
as one has to go early and stay ti 11 its over . ,,e did go for the 
mail and to see Georgie %!tris and F.dinee, the latter was out but 
came here about tea time to bring back the clothes she bowrowed 
the other night, ~be left this morning by plane for New York and 
will meet hr mother and then come back to-getber • 

.!lave just bad Cecil Philpott to oil the furnace 
fan ane so I haven ' t been able to write much after all , 

llill try to write again soon . 

Loads of lo,e, 

c:~~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta . 
lues .Feb .19,1952 . 

Do hope your ankle is getting on better and not too 
painful, I do think it was too bad that that had to happen . 

As :lean would say " we are getting into our usual 
way 11 after the Carnival . '.thought -1 would get a lot done this week 
but so far ha'Fen 1t done too well . 11e always seem to have a lot of 
unexpected things to attend to . ~or instance the fan on the furnace 
started squeaking and we bad to get Cecil Philpott to come, then 
it did it again over the weekend, seems to always be worse on cat . 
or "I.Ill . when one can ' t get anyone very easily . ~owe ot Cecil 
again yesterday as it evidently wasn ' t entirly oil it needed, and 
he came and it never made a sound . We sat and talked about half an 
hour and he had just gotten up to go when luckily it started again 
so be went down and moved something which seemed to help . ~ut that 
took qJi).~e a whjle . !hen we had to see Eruie •onauechka about paying 
for the""-'Odels l>ete made . ~e a~d two others came down agout it on 
~atur da~ morning , but be wasn t home, we found him aftet two trips 
~es kEs«aµ this morning . 

Un the way back from there yesterday we met th~e1~ 
superintendent of the park. (bere for about 2 years ,not permantenylY) 
'4rs gh Coleman . ~he was out walking , is very f Eiendly but doesn t 
know very lllSny people, most she bas met only at parties but always 
speaks to us and so we asked ff she would like to come down to the 
house to see where we lived . said she would love to and came along 
with us . It was , too baa she caught a chill the first day of the 
Carnival so didn t see much of it . ~he was interested in all the 
!,:idian things and the house and then when School was over '"Ona and 
~ry Leearr1 ved . Loaa was filUCh upset because she had given her 
moth•,r Is special mitts to l!,erwyn l!acCullough to wash for her in 
school, in laundry class and she had evidently shrunk them a bit 
and then tried to iron them. end scorched the wool and Icna hoped 
to be able to wabb them out'fi!J.rs Cibibeman was having tea by then and 
was much amused by the girls, then 11.arold appeared and soon Ronny 
~uke dropped in, bad a bup of tea too. be had come just to look at 
a few Art Books , ~xs Pete started to take /.!rs Coleman home and ~et 
Jim Simpson at the door . It was quite an afternoon for us ! we bad 
1,lanned to have €lhinese supper which was just as well as the kids 
left just about q_~rter tf114~ ~ ~j; is s~ 11~~~ -~~!Ji~~-: that,.. tllfly(I 
s~ .longer ,"lw.r, C~o.M ,,,..cl ~ ,; llOM~.Ji;"__,"' 7ww-"CM ~~ 

--1 llrs Simpson said she would bring over some skating 

r 
programs for us but in case she forgets will sedd you this one . It 
is a drawing that Pete made for the figure skaters that ca~e to 

_rBanff last year for the day and this cowboy on skiis was on the 
~ invitation just for fun . 

This is an awfully stupid letter b'-'t will send it 
along and try to do better next time . Your letters are wonderful 
and we do enjoy them . 

Loads of love, 
. c~ 



Dearest Yother, 

Banff,illberta . 
Frj .Feb . 22,1952 

i'lashingtons Birthday and a big weekend in the U.S . !t. 
coming on a Friday, we hear too that there is 9 inches of snow in 
r.ew England so it will be fun for the skiers too . 

"e are having lovely weather, - 10" at night but the 
sun feels warm though it hasn I t been above 32' this week, nice and 
sunny and »x~»tbright . I don ' t think I would like Vancouver in the 
winter, last m~n&h they bad something like at or 9 hours of sunshine 
for the whole month, I guess broke a record for dullness ! 

This week in between we have been trying to get some 
of our cupboards varnished inside, especially the new one in the 
workshop . I knew lf we didn ' t get the raw wood covered before putting 
things in we probably never would • .,o we both worked at it and put 
a coat on the other afternoon in spite of Barbara comeng in with 
both their dashunds ( she wanted to tell us the difficulties r 
.Aaci(enzie and Pat have got~en into with the Clinic they run in Can
more . ihey have a very capable doctor down there who had a share in 
it with the , has a nice family, wife and 3 children, and just 
recently they discovered that he has been living off the hospital, 
evidently thought it was the thing to do, would take a case of canned 
food when he wanted it, order new matreees etc . through the clinic 
hospital and of course Dr 'facAenzie and Pat pay their own bills, 
never get things that way. They are quite uRset about it as everynne 
likes the doctor in Cdmore and yet they cant keep him on now very 
well) 

We got the 2nd coat of varnish on yesterday as well 
as sanding down the sides etc . \l'ill wax the tops and sides just put 
the two coats on the doors and shelves . ihen when all is dry and 
ready will move down the camping equipment t'ro:n the studio, giving 
us mor_ room up there. Also we have one tiny narrow cupboard to hold 
tins and bottles of this and that which will give more room to work 
on ::'ete I s work bennh. 

"8 also are still scraping old dried wax off the~~ .. 
linoleum and-nearly finished that this afternoon only 1rs Painter 
came way down to ask us to tea with the Valances, Pete didn ' t want 
to go and we bad Nigger Bill cleaning up the bas~ment and carrying 
out dirt that caved in in one place, and we didn t want to leave 
him working . So I went and we will finish the floor next week I guess . 
The basement has a scum over the floor and we never ~et around to 
scraping it up ourselves so got Nigger Bill who is a good careful 
steady worker . ne is Banff 1s only colored pereen, black as can be 
and his ,,ife who looks white . Has been here 4H years anyway . after 
be finishes we will get another man to work with him and put in 
cement blocks to bold back the dirt in one place where it breal':s 
off . 



It was quite amusing to-day for both tQ Valances and 
Painters are having a little trouble tibb they. furnaces and we 
are with our fan in ours . I said at least 1t was more interesting 
than listening to people I s illnesses ! "ut it was funny when we 
all started comparing notes, on workmen instead of doctors . ·•rs 
Bainter said last week they asked the Wakelyns to come for-bridge, 
first time they ever had, and they had barely stepped inside the 
door when she heard a no1se and water started pourinr from the 
ceiling over tbejr bed . ! r Painter shut off the water as ouick as 
he could but it still poured down for some time, Mr 'llakelyn trying 
to mop it up as it came through with towels, you can imagine the 
mess, soaied into the mattress and all through the bedding . out 
as ~rs rainter said it was wonderful to have a plumber who would 
come right away and fix it, Bob Watt came as quick as he could 
and I think they e\'en played their bridge . Afterwards when I told 
?ete I thought what if the pipe above had burst when they were 
asleep or when they were out of the house . It was an elbow that 
broke . 

l.(iss Ashmole was down last night and we took her later 
to see the curling as she had never really seen any . She will be 
leaving soon to go to Fiji to visit a doctor friend who works for 
our friends out there, the Cruiksbanks, not such a large world a/ 
after all. 

We also have had the kids each afternoon after sbhool, 
Jonny and Garry two days and Lona,..lary --ee and •iarold yesterday. 
I should tyy .no get some pictures of them to send you, Jf I can 
only reme,ober for tbe sun stays out later now . 

'.rhis was to be a letter answering yours and I haven't 
done it at all, maybe I am getting too sleepy . 

D~ hope your ankle is better, it was too bad you 
bad to slip and injure it . 

I wrote Gale to keep the dresses she has of mine and 
to write which they were and then I could tell her whether or not 
I wanted them back again . They are to use them in a play I think . 

Loads of ibove 

c~ 



Dearest 'dother, 

Banff, ··lberta . 
Sun .evening 
Feb ."14,1952 . 

Now if no one comes in this evening you have a good 
chance of getting a long letcer answering some of yours . · 'e have 
just had Chinese supper and are llstenine to II Singing <>tars of 
To-morrow II a good program . a ;·oung student boy &r ,girl have a 
chance to sing one classical &: one ,,opular song . they are judged 
ana at the end the prsi{es are scholarships for more study . ~ome of 
them are remarkabl'V good and as they are auditioned carefully to 
get on the program' at all,they are all fairly &ood . They come from 
right across Canada . the one singing now is a girl from ~uebec who 
studied last summer in Banff so 1 t said . fne has a lovely voicJ · 
Jenine P~ron f;i-pm ne~r 'JQntreal . Ojr, .~ .litr,,,'1)-<M.J'c,. ~ ·-• t, , 
..,_, J/' (Tv. ~ ....,, o--(1!/I.\ "''--v.l ~ ""\/!)~ IN., ~ ~ • 

Von •t worry aboue 'your-..ir:tting , it is just fine . 
Am glad that George is feeling better, it must be hard not having 
him . You should just get Bill whenever you feel like going out . 

I guess that ueen Elizabeth hasn ' t much say in 
government matters but in a way bas a great influence, She chcxses 
her councileors, those of her household like private secretarys 
etc . and then she takes advise from her advisers, but there are a 
lot of things she has to approve of, like the period of mourning 
and when the coronation shall be etc . Naturally her advisers would 
recommend certain things but I believe she has quite a bit of say, 
but what a life! 

Am glad you got in to see F.diths hous~ It sounds as 
large as the other one with so many bedrooms but I expect she can 
sort of shut off the top floor when the 3 oldest are away . I think 
that quite funny she lives so near Eunice Pepper, wonder does she 
see much of her? 

Did you listen to the opeaa Saturday, we usually 
forget until after the noon news and then turn it on and try and 
guess what it is . We enjoyed "l!adame Butterfly and then last iat--.1"-/ 
a woman was singing, didn ' t like her too well,it wounded as if 
she weren ' t letting herself go, after an houD and she was still 
singing ( we realized why she didn ' t let herself out in the first 
part ) we decided it was Wagner, a man sang a few bi ts but we bad 
finished lunch and washed the dishes and wanted to go out so never 
did find out what opera it was, 1 t was too much for us . 

Sam and Cis Ward were at Laguna Beach for a month 
but are moving around now and told us not to write until they let 
us know where they would be . Wait unti 1 they get back and write 
her here if you like as it might get lost otherwise . 

l>o :-'OU ever go to the new shopping centers like 
~terns in Chestnut Hill etc . You could park so much more easily 
than in Boston . ~ary Costigan said that in Uedham the girls she met 
all bad a certain day each week they did their shopping at omor 
these centers . They had a wonderful one in Honolulu we usedto go 



to on the way to Wairnanalo near a new residential district . 

\'/bat kind of little dogs has Russell and Kitty? 
~es . we often see Grandma Moses paintings, they are 

really good for a person her age and amusing and fun to look at . 

Pete ' s mother went to Calgary last week to see her younger 
sister Bella who has cancer very b,dly ana only about 3 months to 
live, but she is just wonderful about it and ~om says strangley 
enough she looks fine but her armt is badly swoolen and she loses 
a great deal of blood . ~om »(("S went to the doctor to see if she 
could get new glasses and he told her that sbe had small cataracts 
I think in both eyes, lts too bad but the doctor thought they migght 
grow veri slowly as he saw the start of them a year ago . !here is 
nothing one can do and he said to just go on and use her e~es as 
'!luch as she liked . but it was rather upsetting for her just the 
sa,ne . 

To tame a Chic-a-dee you have to be very J)!v'tient and I 
guess where they can get other food it might not be so eaey, If 
therb was no food on the shelf and/yo)l held your hand out they '1rlght 
land on it . You just hold out your hand very still with a peanut 
on it and don ' t move when they land .You also have to sort of 
whistle to them to encourage them a bit . we feed ours at ground 
level so they are more apt to come to us . 

'l.'here is never any duty on presents from you. 
We only have a goose at Christmas, never see them otherwise . 

The pictures of the garden are lovely, so well reproduced 
and tne one of Sam a~d Louis~ ~oo . 1 tho~ght the Science cards 
quite wonderful too . J,..o-~ St.<...Q.M, '\ v..,.o,J.,.v,.v, . . 

Eleanor Campbell~ tfather is English and her mother was 
Danish . ~e is with them since last fall and has a little 2 room 
ca9in near by for his own which is nic~, but guess he eats with 
them, except maybe breakfast . 

Did I tell you we bad ipiice note from ..!rs Allen French 
thanking us for our Christmas card, but she doesn ' t believe all 
the animals come around, so if she comes to see you show her the 
slide of the Moose at the back door . 

We haven ' t un~cked the National Geographies yet as they 
take up less romm as ~present . The ~orants are moving from 
an apartment in Montrea nd ari•to bwld a hou e here this summer 
so are little by litt~~pding out his 18 clocks, her glass collectjon 
etc.to various friendsA!liid:"'we already have 3 parcels and their 
11 grandaughter clock".is on 1 ts way to us, don I t know ho·•· big that 
1G. One good thing after they take their things away we will have 
an extra bit of storage space . 

You asked about a camera that took pictures and after a 
minute you pull out something and the picture is all develop.¢.d . 
A boy here had one last sum.eer,and they take very good pictures . 
but of course you have no negative to make more, would have to copy 
from the one print . 

• 



Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed .Feb . ~7.1952 . 

Dearest Mother, 

Now I • 11 see if I can make this a short letter 
and to the point . trouble is that once I start writing there is 
usually quite a bit t o tell you and I seem to be long windede 
If I could write as Gr~nd-pa did it would probably be far better . 
Don 't think I write you when I could be ·,•ri ting other people for 
lots of times I can rattle off one to you ·.vhen it would take me 
ages to compose a letter that sbouddbe written to someone else . 

,n,,,il , letter 
This watting 
not is awful 
I' 

This morning for no~ real reason we got a terrific 
from Gray th4nk1ng us for ours of encouragmant to him . 
to know if the publishers think his book any good or 
and so ~e have tried to write when we could, he has 

Nick !orant about a 
one from Jean Vallance 
!;be was eo pleased she 

irds they see in Vancouver 
, ersity and a wooded paet .One from Susan 

'Jatner, 4 pages , at f,he convent in Calgary . evidently we are the 
only ones to write her much and so «s soon as we do she answers 
right away. "lso one from Cousin Harri Ell( about Laura Coo~ l'lills 
dieing, I didn ' t know that Cousin Harrie'\t knew heri It is remarkable 
that she sti 11 painted at 93 and really well. And last but not 
least the very r,ice one from you •ritbt' the clippings . lnteresting 
that they had a memorial service for the King in '3oston . We didn ' t 
know that nuss bad land near Coffin ' s Beach and: Annisquam . Ras he 
had it long? and arethey going to build a place or what? Isn ' t 
Coftin I s Beach where \!iss Roberts ;,ainted so much and aren I t the 
marches near there the lovely ones that ~ss Agge Painted . Rather 
interesting after all these years lf Russ has land where you were 
familiar as a child . 

We have been busy the last two days haveng a dirt 
wall in the base,uent built in with cememt blocks . 1,e should have 
cemented it in the first place but until the basement was built 
it couldn ' t be poured very well and only the last few years could 
one get cement blocks, otherwise it was quite an undertaking to 
b\lild the forms and pout' the cement and had to be done when it 
was dry . We found that .Ir Fairless w .• s out of work just now and 
Nigger Bill to help , so they came filmnday long enough to assemble 
the materials, We went over to Unwin 1s to ask them to linpxtlle 
unload the blocks down the back way so it wouldn ' t be far for 
Bill to move them to the door at the very back in a wheel barrow . 
We did a couple of errands , came home and there was a big pile 
of blocks right at the back door we use ! Such is the way things 
are done . lhey worked all day yesterday and are here to-day and 
are making a careful neat oob of it, We are going to get them to 
seal off the old coal shoot too while they are here . The water 
seaps through in the spring from the underground water pressure 
and of course cracks off the earth, r don ' t know why we didn ' t 
board it up in bhe first place, but these cement bricks ·,vill bold 
the earth back and most of the water . 



Here I go on another page, you see I can ' t write a short 
letter . Didn ' t llary Abbott ill8ke a lot of strong drawings of that 
tri1 down the Orand Canyon River ( the Colorado isn ' t it?) some 
time ago . I think she and Cal would enjoy a pack trip out here 
sometime for I bet they have never seen better scenery than in 
the rockies . 

We saw in the paper here what a storm they had in Portland . 
1,e have had very little snow since Christmas, but here 4 or 5 
inches will stay on the groUDd for a month or six weeks without 
going , unless we have a real tha11· . There is none on the trees 
odt course but no bare roads ei tber . ,:e get the odd light snow of 
an inch or less and tha~ makes it all clean on top. 

I/bile the men ate working I have been cleaning the china 
cupboards , never had done the top shelves since Sam and Verne 
were working last fall and planed the doors and sanded a bit and 
scraped off the old stai11 to make them lighter, so they were full 
of shavint~etc . Rather embarrassin ~hen a lot came for tea like 
the Austri ans and 
to wash it . ',!ap'ee · 
this afternoon and 

Yesterday we went up to see Don Becker who is in the hosni a 
with a disc out or something, be is in a traction frame With 
weights pulling on each foot and bas to lie flat . We cut a lid of 
a box so that you could lay a book open on lt, then ,hen he hangs 
it from the frame over his bed be can see the pages through a 
square or the page on either side . He was very pleased as other 
wise bis arm would get tired holding the book up . •his way he onl:, 
has to ,ut his band up to turn a page . 

Last night they bad a 'Brownie Scout Costume party, such fun 
and a war~ night, though it snowed hard for about 5 minutes dut~ng 
the thing . Y.ids from 4 years old up and all in costumel they skated 
round and round while the costumes were beinF judved . it started at 
7 and we came home be+'ore nine. lhey had a fe,1 races and bot dogs 
and chocolate etc . sold . Some little ,irls were in long dresses of 
their mothers, sweeping the j ce . '{oary Brown I s 11 ttle girl of 4 was 
dressed like a fairy a silver crown with big star. and a wand with 
another star, a silver bodice and full bright turouoise skirt of 
paper . She bas little button eyes and was about the thing I ever 
saw . .ier brother and sister were bere but she skated around the rink 
on her own at her own pace half a dozen times . They were all home 
made costlllles exce;t for a greek costume that the little Geroge boy 
oad brought back with hill! from a trip last year . 

Now you see here I am a long let.er just rattled of'f waiting for 
Pete before lunch and letting my food settle afterwards . 

Loads tJf love, 

c~ 



l)earest •o :her, 

Banff,Alberta 
Mon .~arch S,1952 . 

I should have written you yesterday but we were 
rather busy doing other things and now or course I can ' t remember 
when I wrote last . Friday we had lots of odd things to see about 
and do . '.t:he men were still working in the basement and finished 
that afternoon except for coming Saturday morning to smooth off 
the cement a bit . The.,, did a very neat job and one we are glad to 
have done before Spring,wlM>i the basement is dry .~~ • 

We always have $ 0 many thinps to see to and I know 
how you feel about looking after a big house, something always needs 
fixing somethere . Eldon \'/alls called us in there about one or t.vo 
things in connection with the store . Jackie and Florence are building 
a house to live in and will be vacating their suite in !ay . there 
are several who want it . Then there was the bank etc . .1.n the afternoon 
·ne went up to see Don Becker with a radio thing to eliminate :noise 
and stayed a little lon~er than we intended as no ~e else caue in 
just then so we sat ano illked . 'Ihen Cyril arrived and we gave him 
his birthday pre,,ent which we had in the car . a scarf I had knitted 
a while back for him . He was born on Leap year about 48 years ago 
but has had only 12 birthdays so everyone teases him . 

~hen Barbara came over for the first time in ages 
to show us some weaving she had done and stayed and talked about 
several things so that delayed us a bit . We also telephoned Gray &: 
.bl who we knew were to be in Lethbridge where El was having treatment 
for her back but i t was too soon to find out how it ·:,as . ,ie are all 
still anxiously waiting to hear from Houghton&: &ifflen, though~ it 
is still pretty soon to expect-lbem to reply what they think of 1•;hat 
Gray has yll'itten . In the meantime he has been writing more chapters . 
He seems to think our letters give him encouragement which puts a 
bit of t est on us to keep tin,ix our letters cheerful ! As we .came out 
of the Telephone office we met ijrs Cmleman ( the superintendents wife) 
wl)o was killing time while her watch was being fixed, and in talking 
said something about the fireball and in the end v;e all went in to 
see it to-gether . so that took a bit of ti:ne . Then there wa~ a 
hockey ga,ne that night wit .. Harold playil\g and e illy ( though he Git 
didn ' t get on to play while we were there) Very few went as there 
was some show on over town which the kids all went to, so we were 
glad we had gone to encourage the boys a bit . It ended in a tie . 

Saturday we did the errands in the morning and then 
came home early in the afternoon to get glo coat put on the work
shop cupboard before moving things into it, for once in you never 
get around to varnishing etc . to make it easier kept clean . Linnie 
Becker came all by herself to see us . She is about 8 and tolu us that 
her mother had said we must wend her home if she was in the way, but 
of course she wasn ' t . Pete showed her how to win speed skating races 
by taking the corners right and drew it out for her on paper,and then 
they eneed by dlrav,ing pictures for one another while I finished the 
cupboard ! 



Then about 5 h i.onsda~e the United Church minister came to 
see us . Seems that they are~rying to raise money for the organ 
fund anu Jack Douglas at the Bank is challenging them to a game 
of curling , each paying so much to play and then they are to make 
it quite an event and dressing up in fun y clothes etc . Pete had 
suggested they should ~ t Mom ' s organ down there for music and evidedtly 
lr Lonsdale liked the idea and even talked Mo:n into it and so ·,e 

came to see if we could arrange to get it do1m to the rink ! So this 
morning we bad to find Harbidge to move it . LuckilX ~e en\er~:nto 
~Jo~n,i_ ~~~l ~~ ~~~k ~nd forth . ~ 11K dlo <N.,\ 

Then~ supper Miss Ashmole came to spend the evening and 
we talked so bard i t was nearly 11 when she left . She is leaving 
in 2 weeks for tiji and hasn ' t met the Simpsons so we arranged to 
have her got there Sunday afternoon with us . 

,ie slept late Sunday, then moved the stuff into the cupboard 
and re-arranged a bit . saw the Simpsons, WBBt to the '.lathers as 
Grace was to go to Calgary by train tha afternoon to take a typing 
test for the civil service, but the trains were late so in the end 
we mearly gave Mary Lee a ride to where she is staying while Grace 
is away . We tlilok 1-iss Ashmole to the Simpsons and had a real nice 
time there . she is going to Net1 Zealand and •&rs Simpsons youngest 
sister lives there so they may have a chance to meet in Dunedin . 

i&elin Tl,en Jonny w«s over la t evening, as he came in he said 
" I have a whopper of a good idea . 11 I of course asked about 1 t and 
he is going to make a schol with something special for eacb_montb 
of the year, stalling witb_1~he ?ld .I.ear kicking out the 1·lew :,;ear . I 
don ' t know what kind of scirol ne has in mind but expect he will 
be showing us soon . 

Tb~ end of this week is the North American Ski Championships 
but don t know i f' any outside race)frs wi 11 be here or not . They 
are mos£ly in ~urope . 

,e are havi ng a little colder weather, down to zero but .the 
sun is nice to-day . 

Loads of love and glad your ankle is , .. ell and 
that you enjoyed having John and Jean with you so inuch . 

fore love, 

c~ 
9 ~~ ~ ·.~ \\O~ ~ t ~ '~ \ . 

~ ::tNN..w ~~ . \S' 'I . 1::i~ ~ ~~ 
"b "")\a ~ ~ · Ji) • ~~1 

~ ~ i'\ Cl. ~ ~ ,1) ~·-

c, ~ "Ill,.~ i ." I 



Dearest !(other, 

Banff,"lberta . 
Wed . '.larch, 5, l95P . 

Just a SPrt note to-night as there are the dishes to 
do and have just brought the laundry in to iron, It seems nice to 
have it light enough to see outside at 7 P. \t . now . ·•.:e haven't done 
much of interest to write .about and to-day the school ski races were 
on so no kids down here . They have the whole day off and teachers 
run it w1 th the non skiers help and all ates race . 'ile were glad it 
was mild and sunny most all day for sometimes tbey have a storm. 
lhe) take their picnic lunch and make a day of it . •'e did Net go 
up as Pete finds it tiresome on his leg and hip if he stands too 
long, instead ~,e did quite a bit here, It took us "Jost of tbe A. M. 
to pay bil!s and see on!) or two people about di~ferent things . 

This aft rnoon we dropped in to see Grace '8ther as 
she was in Calgary taking a typing and shorthand test in order to 
get a job at the Government office here . She passed the shorthand 
but found she made too many mistakes in her typing, as she said she 
was nervous and in writing things like 11 with 11 would mix it up and 
write 11wiht II I know .1. do that SJ1enights . Don ' t knov, ''lhat she ,rill 
do now for she may not get the job . It is hard for hE\t'.11~t.be house 
they live in belongs to the !Soat House company, which~ "'l lan, 
Leslie the brother ,and two sisters living at the coast, they all had 
shares in the company, now the hoyal Trust have it to look after and 
they are all agreed to sell the business but if someone doesn ' t buy 
it then the ;lathers will have to hire a manager to run it and he 
would need the house proababty . Grace said she just can ' t seem to 
realize that she has to give up the house and I do think it is hard . 
:i.o tell the truth she has never gottlen quite over the shcok of 
ftllan ' s death, it was so awfully sudden and he must have looked after 
~ost bings and taken all decisions etc . Grace said if she cani t get 
the job here she will move to Calgary and get work there, but we know 
that !lary Lee would rather do anything but that . B11t I guess things 
will work out and she would be near her sister and aunt and brother 
1vho all live in Calgary . 

We also sorted magazines into years and tied them to
gether and funnily enough in one I found a lot of negatives that 
Pete ' s mother gave us one time to make prints of, they are of Pete•s 
father and we never could seem to , fjnd them after . just have slipped 
them in the maga:Une to bring domnn, they were placed on it when or en 
and got left inside . I have hunted high and low so was awfully glad 
to find them . r:egatives are hard to find as one has to hold each one 
to the light to see what tbey are • 

. I 
I didn t tell you about l!onday night nhen Jack Douglas 

the bank manager challenged ~r Lonsdale the Uinister to a curling 
match for th~ organ fund . Jack and his team of 3 each paid 15 .00 
and •t.r~ Lona<O,ales ·mo .oo each or something like that, and no matter 
who '10n or lost,the money went to the fund . Then the choir,Including 
'tl',.o:n , entered in, and the 2 by 2 couples club too. The men were all 
dressed U? in fUlll'y coatwues and lom and 3 other ladies ~ere ~ean ' t 
to be v1ives who 1>eriodically came out and d!ragged the men off home 



and tney had to p:i::aJ pay to get a•Ray . The organ that Mom has .,,ea 
taken down and people paid I guess to play it and in many ways they 
took in a little here and there . They would offer &. shot in curling 
to an onlooker f9r a dollar if they wanted to try it during the game 
and if they didn . t, then the!' fined them ,. 2 .00 . "e saw .olr Lonsdale 
yesterday and they took in one way or anot ler ,.250 .00 and as he said 
ther e was no real expense or peeperation except dressing up and the 
food, and yet the minstrel show they put on in the gall which mean •t 
reher sal s and no E:nd of time and effort only cleared the1?1X~i~»0x 
'150 , 00 It was to give the organ fund a boost . 

~et ter get on with the ironing . 

Loads of love, 
c&~ -

~ ~t\-~~ ~~ w.:X~\~ w.Jj_~ \~ i 
~ ~~\~w.~ ~~Jt~o~ .~,~t 
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Dearest •&other, 

Banff ,alberta . 
'/led . \!arch 12, 1952 . 

We really were lucky with the last stor,n, Sunday 11as 
not too nice, dull and later a snow squall and by evening it was 
blowing frO!II the east and a fine snow drifting, but by \londay,which 
was miserable all day, there was only 2 or 3 inches of fresh snow 
and yesterday morning it had cleared off and was really fineand 
to-day lovelier still, whereas in Calgary it has snowed and been 
dull and foggy to-day and they have 15 inches of fresh snow ! Qon •t 
know bow it milesed us . but just as well for •si th a little warm 
weather now ours will probably go . 

Had a busy evening last night . "iss Ashmole came 
down soon after supper as she leaves in a week for the coast, then 
sails for Fiji the frist week in April via Honolulu, will ~e there 
a month and then gq__QM.t o ••ew Zealand, ·Hork in a hospital for 2 or 
3 months then take ~mday with the proceeds, go on to visit 
friends in Australia and eve~u.y to Cetmon to visit other friends 
and so bakk to England, she hopes to come back here in another year 
or so as she likes Canadians and thinks Banff has more interesting 
people for it ' s size than any place she knows . She hadn ' t been here 
long when Jonny came in and he sat and read books most of the time . 
Then Joe Kingman one of the skiers from 'Unneapolis came down bring
ing Limie Smith from ~higago with him . His wife had gone to bed early 
with a sore throat . They have been skiing at Sunshine and are on their 
way to Temple for a wekk or so . "Ill glad they will have good weather . 
~e had a pleasant evening until nearly 11 . 

Yesterda, we ran into all sorts of extra things, met 
§ijace overt, Nn in the morning and she bas pot~en a job as stenographer 
at the Qoaiaistration building for the Governs&dlb¢% and so is now 
looking for a suite to move into . I forgot Barbara was out exerc1s1ing 
the dogs in the morning and stopped by and spoke of Graee and how 
hard it was for her to make up her mind . Bar,lbara said she would make 
a suite in her house for her but was not sure that she could get 
along •,vi th Grace there all the time . Barbara is very quick ;..nd Grace 
is evidebbly a person who ~a slow making up her mind about anything, 
so as Barbara put it,she would rather keep Graee as a good friend thab 
have her in the hou•e and maybe run.into trying times . I think she is 
very sensible . There is a trust company looking after the selling of 
the boat house and evidently they are honest enough and reliable in 
every way but not at all aggressive in selling the business and if 
they don 1t seil,l it this spring, then they will have to get a manager 
and you know how hard it is to get the right sort of perso~ to run 
anything like that . So we did Quite a bit of talking to this person 
and that and Grace was looking for uites . 

We had a card fr m the 'l:ards and they are as far as 
Vancouver ana expect to be home this week sometime . 

Better get lunch ready so all ~or n"l!IW . 

Loads of love, 
('~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, "lberta . 
Sun . larch 16, 1952 . 

Should have getten a letter written to-da~ut it bas 
been rather busy, we have had a full week and so many djfferent things 
to think about, donXt koow if J. can even remeJ1ber them all. 

fie had a card fran the ~ards from Vancouver saying that 
tney would be home thisxwllllck last week so as there was a Greyhound 
bus strike on we got the idea they might come by train, so thought 
when convenient we would just meet the trains from the west . It 
mean •t going out a little ear ier in the mornings for the 10 o ' clock 
one and a good excuse to get rid of the kids for the 5 .25 one . but the 
joke was on us for they came by bus after all and got in r'riday ni~ht 
and we never knew til we sav, their blinds up ~aturday morning . 

y Thursday before we went out Charlie Reil came in the 
morninf with the last payment for the Ski Trophies which the Ski com
mitte had given him, he didn ' t stay long is working on an 8 foot 
fireplace relief and had 150 pounds of plasticene to ,,ut on, his kids 
and wife have llbeen working hard kneading the stuff to the right con-

y. sistency, thay.is a lot of plasticene]< ihen we met the train and did 
the errands, and I think that was the day '!om came down to tell us 
tnat "ilbur Griffith who came with nussell 1 s friend Jerry Hunsaker 
last week, had phoned her and asked if she eould give us a message, 
"e wondered if we would go to ~orman Lu~tons and see if he~llt ,\l~a good 
grizzly skin . "'O when ve went up for the mail we called in~@"land 
spent about half an hour talking besides the message about the bear 
skir, . We also spoke to 8race Mather about what she is to do and whether 
she found a place or not etc . Then we came home and started to clean 
up t,ie rest of the workshop which got in a terrible mess when all the 
men were here and there 'nas lots to throw awas ana sort out . Jonny was 
over that evening and I think J. also got most of the ironin" done, and 
we met the trains in the late afternoon . 

Friday Ne got quite a bit more done in the workshop 
~swell as meeting the trains and then in the afternoon we began to 
get involved, We :sad just decided to sit down about 4 q,,!clock & I had 
a cup of cof: ee when we heard voices and it was Jonny, !:lilly and Robbie 
Walker and ~rjorie Crosby, the latter with a message from other friends . 
b~ the time l had coffee made for Jarjorie and she had spilled it & 
I had wiped her skirt and gotten ginrerale ,nd cake for the ki~s,Lona 
--ary Lee and llarold bad arrived they didn t stay longer than to have 
a bit(.to eat seeing so many peopie here, and then a little after

1
five 

we had to go to the train 1so they all left . Xhe first train hadn t the 
Wards but a group of South Americans got off, •hey looked a bJ t like 
old fashioned opera singers, one large man with what we call an 11 

elephant hat"on, a C>oppee or what they wear in hot climates never 
saw anyone arrive here in winter with one l1efore, two" good Lookers" 
as ~at Brewster called the two ladies . The It Royal Hotel is having 
it ' s bus f1xed, meets the trains now with just a large passenger can , 
and as they Just ex~ected a couple on the train these four others were 
extra and they had a great pile of pags, so Pete offered to take the 



~ "h..~ 
bags up in tne Jeep . '.lhe four got in back of the~car and the couple 
in the front seat and we took most of their baggage, I never saw 
such l.-ge or heavy bags, each had a big one and one smaller onet 
and we somehow got them all in back \Vith the tail gate down, so I 
had to sit in back to hold them on, It really was runny for the 
tt Royal ,aan was rather stuck "s the taxis had gone before he knew 
so many were getting off, and we had to drive very carefully so as 
not to drop a bag off into a big puddle or get them splashed as it 
was melting iaat on the roads . nhen we got to the ~t "oyal the four 
people were just going into the hotel and I guess thought we were 
the hotel truck. After we were unloaded we went back to the next 
train, tt1en on the 1,ay. home met '.lully :.tontgomery 11ho we felt h'-d 
been down to see us wtich he had ,as some lights for the church~which 
we are helping to get have arrived . Qo took him home • .I.hen ~et the 
last train . We were j st getting supper when a knock on the door . 

~ )~~ 
.1.t Vias a young Calgary boy~~ad never seen before, a very 

nice looking lad, he v,as staying over at Barbara ' s for the weekend 
and had seen ~ete •s jumping skis which P~rold had borrowed, and 
wondered if he 9.ould use them for a jumping competition on Saturday 
up at liorquay . ije was so nice about it Pete said II yes " then the 
boy asked ttiat he should put on the bottOIII for wax, and ,ete said 
the best was shellac in two thin coats and rubbed sown in between . 
Uf course the stores were closed so we looked out the shellac we had 
and a tin and a bruj~, and off Clive Lewis went . Ve had a late 
supper and were jus~thinking of washing up the dishes when I.Ir and 
'lrs Colemant came to see us . tte is the Government man acting as 
Superintendent but really higher than that in Ottawa, to do with the 
historical sites etc . mrs Coleman has been down and this was his first 
visit . we had a very pleasant evening showing him the 1ndian things 
and even the house as they have a log house in the east. They stayed 
until ro;J.dnigh\.. t lle Calgary boy came back with the shellac & brush . too. 
"' ~~ -'o.A.I.P. 0. ~°""~. 

"e slept so sound that we. woke fairly early and got up 
before 8 so I did get some of the upstairs dleaned and the flobr 
and carpet vacumed before we went to the first train . Ro1vever we go t 
there a little early so went around by the ~us depot to see if there 
were buses running and they said there were 1 ?so drove past the :;ards 
and sure enough their blinds were up . Went in and they were just thru 
~reakfast as they had come straight through from Vancouver, left at 
11 P. ~. one night and stayed the 2nd night on the bus instead of 
stopping over a whole day in <>elson , and had gotten home at 8 the 
Friday night . We then took Sam to get their groceries and the :nail 
and round here to pick up mail we had and back up . Came back and 
were just starting lunch when Jim Simpson and 1om .Kaquits arrived . 

Jim borrowed a book and left1 but Tom wanted to ask our 
advise, Seems that the lawyer they used to have to look after things 
for the Indians personall y had died . ·.rom said he \Vas talking to him 
in the morning and E. L.Smith droppe«uead that night . But strangely 
enough he had said to Tom that he wasn I t well am. that if anything 
happened to bimxttrts a young man in the office would look after things 
for them . 'J.om couldn ' t remem~r his mame and he wondered what ive 
thought, so ·e said we would a~. Sid Vallance and meet him at the 
station~at t~e sit o 1 cloc"'- tra n and tell him v1bat he sa~ ~bout it 
tl«.~o · ~~ ~ wo.M)'1 ~ '°"t>"rt..~"'~ ~ ~ c... 
~~~ . 



I wish you could have seen '.l'o:n, he had the rnost fashionable brown 
striped s~t on, a new cut,and broad breasted, really very natty fof 
an¢ India nd a black bat, which we would call a R6mburg such as 
Diplomats vear . As Pete says Tom is always in something different . 
~eDhaps the clothes belonged to the lawyer who died so suddenly ! 

~e finally got lunch and then started out on our ,rrands, had 
stopped in in the morning to see ~om and found her low in spirits 
but I suspect she has been doing a little too much housecleaning . 
and :tiJaiXJtexka«xt0xst0pxiNxiat~rxlUl« she gave us so:ne books for the 
library to take over, then we went to the Vallances too and he was 
out but was to take *rs v, t a tea and home cooking,(where I had 
dropped in too) and so we asked him to come down here while she was 
there, which he did bringing the 11 ttle 11:randson about 9 who \Vas 
really very good . We bad tea and he gave us good advice for tom sayinl{ 
that any of the lawyers in A. L.Smith ' s office would be good for the 
Indians . anc then before supper Clive ~ewis came again to bring the 
skiis back. ~e asked how he had ~one and he said he came 1st . in~tl:l,_e 
jumping . "8 were awfully pleased, but he said it was really the ~1.2.. 
surface ~ete had told him about,for he had only been jumping a month 
and jumped further than the boy who has been giving him lessons ! 
'ete was really pleased about that . 

Then to the train to see To.m Kaquits and back here for fried 
chicken for the Rankeilors were coming at 7 .30 for a short time to 
ask about routes and maps as they are driving to the coast . The~ came 

on time but stayed two hours in the end, looked even at the basement 
and we had a nice evening, they are VE!f:, S<e.otc}J., De. is tJ:!e head 
engineer at the Banff Springs Hotel.~~ ~ell.. w.. ~~CV- . 

'.l.ot,day we were a bit tired, but made a trip to the dump with a 
lot of the old paint etc . cleaned out of the w~rksbop, had several 

[

boxes of stuff we wante~ to get rid of . Then hi.:ng the big Hibbard 
in the big be<iroom bvtween the little v1indows, the /lave of Woodwards 
over by the bed ano. the smaller Hibbard over the bed . rlS you know 

!panging pictures takes time, I would like to have the room fixed a 
'-0.ittle more before taking pictures of it . 

~ore chicken for lunch and just as it was cooked Jonny appeared . 
ihey have a-waffle~and late breakfast Sunday and no lunch so ~ knows 
where to come, but we div!<ded it up pretty well . ''rote a let er and 
then we went for the mail, a nice letter from you about last ~unday . 
Then to Graces with our Red Cross donation and a bit of a call there . 
"S we came home we met tbe Von Kushkas, he is the president of the 
~ki Runners, a German by birth and she is from the north of Norway . 
11e asked them• back and they went home first and got some books of ours 
and came down for a nice talk about skiing, were here until six 
o'clock. 

Now it is bed t ime 

Loads of love, 

CJSr~ 



lanff, ·• lberta . 
Fri . ib1;rs . &arch 21,1952 

Dearest \!other, 

1hink I shall have to go back to writinp. every other 
day if possible, for otherwise two days go by and maybe a 3rd .and 4th . 
and then I forget ·11hen I .last wrcbte and what I told you about ! No . you 
didn ' t tell us about l\ussell ' s and Kitty ' s trip to Southwest l:larbor . 
just that they were g-0ing up . 

\'le found out the name of the friend Jerry Hunsaker 
·,ho was here , having h!i:ard from the man he ~ame •,vith,Wilbur Griffith, 
1v .o wants to get a grizzly skin. 

Tbe last few days e have been re-arranging the work 
sijop and cleaning it a little at the same time, though it really 
should be well vacumned and some of it scrubed . Sam came down Tuesday 
afternoon for a bit and cut the wood boards from under the stairs 
in the wo¢rkshop, it had formed a cupboard but one bad to lean way 
down and reach way in for the boots we kept there and the mops were 
in front and invaribly things feel over and there wasn ' t time to pick 
them all up so they got all in Q tangle . Now we have cut about 3 feet 
more away and Sam put in 3 shelves , enough to hold all the boots & 
overshoes and they are now easily got at .Also with one of the new 
cupboadds built last fall we don ' t hang coats under the stairs any 
more . That night I shoul,CI have written you but we were late getttig 
supper and did the dishes and then read the paper and went to bed . 

Wednesday ~am came in the morning and afternoon to finish 
up as be hadn ' t done a great deal the afternoon before and Cecil 
Philpot was down too, or maybe that was the day before . hnyway it 
took 11ost all Wednesday to get everything done as he was late coming 
in tne morning ano delayed after lunch too a bit . dut he put in some 
little shelves between the wide shelves ~ete built for his tools and 
thing s and also put up books and helped us figure tilings out a bit . 
"nd then we heard all about their trip to California as well . 

That evening I really expected to write and iss Ashmole 
came ~sher boat to Fiji doesn ' t sail as soon and she will be ~ere a 
bit longer . ,le had an interesting evening as she is fun to talk to 
and it 07as after ll when she left . So ;resterday morning we were a bit 
sleepy, then i:.nnie Von kuschka came in about something and we talked 
to him a while . In the afternoon finished cleaning the workbench . 
5ad lots of bottles of oil, keroses, solvent, etc . ao we had a smell 
of each and combined eome in one bottle and maeked the all, which we 
had never done before . It all takes time . 

Last night was a hospital board meeting and ll when I 
got back fran that . 

lhis isn ' t much of a letter but will write again soon 
and also ans\,er yours . It is time to go out nor; . 

Loads of lov~ 
('c,;J,..~ 



Dearest •~other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun . larch, ~:3,1952 . 

'Ne are having the frist real .nild day, up to 40~ 
in the shade and the snow is going . In Calgary it sate that the 
tulips and daffodils were peaking up . Here it is usually June 
before tulips bloom but then they do show quite soon . Robins 
have been seen too . 

I am having ~Y first head cold of the year, a real 
stuffy one too, Guess I picked it up from the kids or someone as 
it has been going about . It isn ' t bad but makes me feel lazy so 
we have been looki ng over old magazines this morning, cutting out 
the things we ,ant to save . 

Thursday I had to go to a hospital Board meeting 
which lasted until 11 P. 'i . The hospital is doing a bit better 
than last fall, a few arthri t ta patients coming back finding the 
new vonder drugs not all they are cracked up to be . Funny part 
is that they are skimping on everything and then the sisters serve 
us lobster sandwiches and elabor-ate little cookies . They always 
give us good eats at the end . hldon Walls was there,being ll(new 
member and JArs Unwin whi ch is a help . 

Friday vie were up at bi; Wares a few minutes, Sam 
was busy painting the woodwork in their bedroom, having spent the 
day before st:tipping wall paper off, now he bas that to do . put 
on the new paper . But he is pretty good at anything like that . 

In the afternoon besides other things Pete thought 
e should try and move the electric Bot Water neater we bad in 

storage in the old buggy shed and which we are going to put in 
the kitchen beside the washing machine maybe the middle of this 
week . ·:e thought it would be far easier to move it on a sled while 
there was still enough snow on the paths rather than in the ·,vheel 
barrow later . It is five feet high and two across and all smooth 
white enamel with n&tbing to hang onto . You would have laughted 
to see· us, for it took a bit of scheming . 1st we found an old 
sled in the shed, a wooden one, then we had to pr~ the ~aggy shed~~ 
doors further eppn so it would go through as there was a post d'" 
between the doors , we just made it . Then we had to sort of edge 
the thing over by rolling it as you d& a trun~ . Of course if you 
are handling things like that every day it isn ' t hard but we didn ' t 
want to dent it or damage the 2 or :3 connections protruding in 
variou~ awkward spots . the cold water pipe, and hot water one and , 
electr~ connection. We got it on the sled after first putting :...x4 :> 
under it, and then found it was very unsteady on top of the sled,so 
vie got a piece of wood along each side and then it was fairly firm . 
We pull ed 1 t gingerly through the door, then as .1. pulled , Pete 
held it on . ~o really bold it 1 011 would have had to put your arms 
right round in a sort of bear hug but he somehow kept it from falling 



off . To get it and us under the sagging clothes line over a bumpy 
but straight course was a bit ticklish but we got it to the back 
door . then ran the sled and tank onto a few old door mats and have 
it in the back !\all still on the sled & pretty pleased with our
selves . Now we hope Steam Watt can come -•hen be said he might ! I• 
is the tank we bought when we planned to divide the house for Pete I s 
~other and is larger than what we have,which isn ' t enough to do 
the wash with hot water all the way through . 

Robbie l',alker wCN>down after supper all dressed up, his 
mother said this was the only ,lace he could come until his bed
ti~e, I guess she thought be wouldn ' t get dirty here. 

Jonny very kindly told ~sit was !larj Lee ' s birthday yes
terday so we took something round there in the afternoon . Grace 
had made a huge cake . a beauty and was struggling over some 7 
minute frosting which was a new retipe and not working just right, 
So I gave a hand with the beating and Jonny too, he said it turned 
out aUright.,,. T;wy were going up to the Beckers to dinnerF '"\ ~ON-\~. ~ ~ 'W...tA.. 

I had thought of ansllring your letters to-day but we are 
going for the mail soon so will just ennd this along . The reason 
one of my letters might have been quick is beeause all 1st .Class 
mail in Canada goes Air 'lail, but 1st . class mail in the U.S .A. 
still goes by train, So iux.x. mail from here for the U. S. must 
go south to Montana or Minnesota and then across the states taking 
longer, about 4 days and perhaps one letter got into the bag for 

'Jontreal or Toronto and then down, which would speed 1 t up I' or3 
days . 



Dearest \!other, 

Banff,nlberta . 
llarch 25,1952 . 

It looks as if we might have a busy day to-morrow 
so will write a bit to-night if no one comes in . "e had a very qui et 
weekend , both having head colds 1so except for going out for the mail 
we sat upstairs mo~t of. the da)' looking over old magazines and taking 
,ut the thints we want to keep . Pete isn I t too good at it for he 
gets so interested reading them all he gets few looked over . ')ne I 
found was rather a coincidence, it was 110utdoors"someth1ng or other, 
and as I thumbed through it,found an article about a petrified teee 
in Hed Deer by Douglas Leechman, the man from the National Uueeu.n 
who we met last summer and on the back of it was a picture of us en 
Deception Pass at Skoki in 19B2 ! lhat was I guess why we had saved 
the thing . It was a good idea beini quiet for we both got rid of 
our colds in record time. In fact never had one for such a short 
time . 

Yesterday looked ~s if it might be mild so did a 
·ash and promptly it started to snow and cloud over . However it was 

only flurries and the clothes dried o.r . That is one nice thing here 
they always dlry quickly, sometimes just half an hour or so . .. ie were 
up to see Sam and how he is getting on with the bedroom . round be 
had half the paper on and thought he might be through to-day but he 
was just putting the border around and tlm thought he would do the 
clothes closet which had never been done . On two l'lalls facin11: eac1' 
other they have a large middle piece of very pretty li~ac patterned 
wallpaper surrounded by gray, then Sam is to put a tiny wooden frame 
around the flowered part to set it off: . It is rather nice not having 
too much pattern . (We were also up at the Phillips where they had 4 
:nen painting for two weeks, fJlellie Williams an<i linen De lone -r.ho was 
'ere finishing our ~oodwork. They were very pleased and had all the 
six rooms done, the bedroom with two walls different, I still don ' t 
ilinow if I care for it or not . ) 

.. e had seen"Steam"ilatt who 1.&x is to put in ur new 
ot ater tank and he said he would be over to-morrow or the neet 

day so we need Sam to put a few 2 by fours under the tank to allow 
for a cold air duct already in the floor, So that was why we •·ent 
up to Sam ' s to see if he was nearly finished . I sort of hated to 
ask him wher there was sti 11 a lot of work to do, so -rhen :ie said 
he was going to ,:,ut a strip of wood around the pattern I sugo:ested 
11e take him to the lumber yard, kno1••ing they haven ' t their cat> out 
yet, and then we brought him around here for just a minute and he 
said he woula coine first thing to-morrow and just put the 2 x 4s 
in , so ·ve ma)' do better than we expected. However we have to get all 
the china etc . out of the ''elsb dresser in order to move 1 t . 

How do you feel about having rriends of ours drop in 
to see you? The young California couple who ' s car tipped over 9 

summers ago on :the Bow Lake Road. with the father, ooth rand sister 
of the girl and who we helped £et in to llAnff and saw a lot of 
later, are In the east . They are living in~a trailer at Bramford 



Conn . Paul Fowler is taking a course in traffic engineering at 
:iale, I ·nould say he is a very prollllsJng young engineer, w,,s in 
the racific durin~ the war I think . Janice the wife iE ~ laboratory 
technician and has a job this ••inter, She worked a lot in Cannine; 
factories in the labe r etot ies testing , is a snart girl . They are 
both so nice and am sure you would like them too . We had a long 
letter which I will enclose and you can return later, telling about 
their trip l ast summer from California to kale and they hope to 
drive back via . " ew England and Canada and come up this way too . 
I thoUFht they probably would go through Concord on their way and 
would enjoy ~eating you and seeing the ~arden . 8rances and Gill 
would like t hem too . Paul has an a1vful lot :~: rn . 

What I don ' t want to do i t wear you · with friends of 
out) dropping in , so Just be honest and tell us how you feel . 

We have been trying to figure ·.vhat ,.ould orlt best for us 
to do and think perhaps we will try to drive east1tiis :'all to 
see you and spend a while in Concord . At first f eta thought ·ne 
might go this spring but he has had trouble with his hip & kneeA 
and 1ve don ' t always get as much done as we think w~ will, There 
is so much to be done here in spring and if we don t come back 
early there 1 s not much summer , so we thought maybe if r;e :•ent in 
the fall we wouldn ' t be so hurried . Then ·ire might try driving across 
to Arizona or hew "'eXi co & Cal ifornia for the winter months and back 
here after the coldest months are over. ~f course it all depends 
on lots of thin6s but those are sort of our plans now . SprJn2 is 
a love,y tine to ~e in Concord but also it is a 001·e clleerful time 
for you ana there are Jlenty of people coming and going, whereas 
the fall is a good time to visit . 

"et us know when you return the r'owlers letter if you would 
like to see them and I will write them and tell them about you. 
They are really a most attractive couple , both from California 
and we liked thea so lllU.ch . They and her r '.a:nily the Potters wanted 
us to visit them lilllar Stockton . Ci!.l in f'!l nden and 1Yould have liked 
us to stay there, a s a young couple from here who were on their 
wedding trip looked them up ~nd ended by visitng them 10 days and 
the F'owl ers and Pot.ers took the:n allaround an .. gav them 1\ 

wonderful ti'llel~ the t{Oung ,lll~r;J1 :86>Uple bad~t .m~~--money fro'll 
Canada to spena .l)o ~ l'lk~ 0. .)le,\ v\ "7"\~ 'b~ 

1
. , 

It is Wednesday and Sam did get do1m this at:te:o:o,m morning 
a.d made the platform fo:r the tank . ue were up early anci moved the 
dishes etc. so as to shaft the Welsh dresser enoug>-, to get the tlnk 
in ~nd had ever ything ready for ;,am, no•,7 we are •ondering if Stean 
Watt is coming or not . It is lovely and mild out . thoug~ windy . 45, 
above and a warm sun so the snow should go fast now . 

Loads ibf love , 

~ol\.~ 



Aunt Mary I s bonnet after all, it was in style for a good many "ars 
and her dresses were always much the same as I remember them . 

I don ' t know what I mee.n ' t by writing II Did not Charlie Beil come" 
either Pete was sitting beside me tall<ing which he often does as I 
try to finish a letter ,or else I mean ' t someone else . Charlie is the 
sculptur here . I am curious, ~hat was it in connection with I wonder? 
llaybe I am just breaking up . 

' No . I haven ' t painted your large pciture yet, but don_t give up 
all hope . 

Shall be interested to hear how the trip to Southwest Aarbor was, 
it must be sort of fun to go in winter . 

Thanks for tellinp me about Mrs Baldwin I must write Nell . 

Ther doctors have cleared up the trouble in Canmore . The Atkin 
Clinic here belon~s to Dr Atkin, Dr .iac~enzie . Pat Sostigan and the 
Canmore doctor belong..-d too as the Canmore hospital is run by the 
&tkin Clin~c here , Evidently the Dr they had in Canmore had gotten 
away with all sorts of tbinge they never suspected, but it is all 
cleared up now and he has left and a new doctor just come . But it 
makes it hard for Pat and Dr .\CacAenzie as they have had to run back 
and forth the 16 miles to operate etc . 

I didn ' t realize that 8unt Julie has cattaracts on both eyes, 
Do they trouble her very muuh? I hope not . I knew she had ear 
troubles . Am so glad she is enjoying "lorida so much this winter, 
and what an interesting time the Bartletts have had . in ~exico . We 
thought that awfully amusing about the Palmers losing keys to cars . 
Like father,like son . 

Am so glad you enjoyed John and Jean so much and am sure they 
had a wonderful time. 

Vidn ' t realize that you had got,en a hearing nid, How does it 
work? I know peo;l.le say it takes ti.ne to get used to it . 

It was interesting so many attended the ~emorial Service to 
King George in Boston . Thanks for the clippings . 

'!hose sterioptican pictures that Sted showed you have to be 
taken with a special camera whir.h takes two pictures at the same 
ti,ne , side by side as your eye sees them, then\C,hen you look through 
a special viewer they look real. 

lt is nearly supper time so guess I had better stop . It has been 
a nice uiet day and no one coming in, but one never seems to get as 
much done as one expects to even with more time . 

Loads 66 love, 



!Jearest •!other , 

First of all , No, ,"e 
National Geographic as we get them 
School must like them. 

Banff,Alberta . 
Fri .Varch 28,1952 

I don t want the maps from the 
ivitn our copy . J!!1l sure the Fenn 

We were awfully interested in the letters you sent of 
tbe trip ·.vest in 1916 and I would like to see any others you find of 
the same trip . I remember more than you wrote about but wasn ' t sure 
whether or not we spent a night at Field for instance . I can reineml&er 
going for a ride in a pony carriage with the teonard children in ceat~le 
and a lot about San 1J1ego , the exposition there and the Grand Canyon 
and the Indians there . I remember ~ite a lot . bo send the other letters 

What a shame about Cousin Harriet falling, lucky she 
didn~t break the hip but they do such wonderful thin~s for older people 
these days . d..t..,., 

Would love to hear more about Frances ttip and ~ 
they skiied, not that we have been to ·tont Tremblant but know afew 
people around there and of the different places . l':e hadn't heard 
about 'f.rs 1:.rling Strom breaking her pelvis and shall write . .lust 
have been bard and just in the midst of one of their better seasons . 

I wrote Russ as soon as we heard he w·.s going to 
,1ermuda, for the Wards friedd there lalnr Hans Pedriloni runs one 
of the best places to eat . He married the daughter of one of Cis ' 
sister ' s best friends and they wer all in Bermuda together the first 
time , before Doris married ~edtloni . At one time they had one of the 
hotels but sold that as it-was such a worry,the staff problem,and 
so no\, they have the Number One Parliament Club . Cis silad they call 
the resteraunts clubs and the dark people don ' t go to them . Seeing 
that Russ and Kitty enjoy good food it might be fun for them to go 
there and try it . He is Swiss I think . 

Am glaa that you were able to get the men to stay 
and help in the garden, for you enjoy the fresh vegetables and 
flowers so much . .I! don t know how it is in the U. S. , . but expect it 
is the same mi~ as her e . The cost of living has doubles since before 
the war and so have the wages, for oth<srWise how would the people 
live . Sam never used to charge more than a dollar an hour and it is 
hard for him to figure he should charge over two . l think his rate 
is l .85 and yet inexperienced men who have never been trained to 
the trade expect at least i1 .85 and most get over .:2 .00 like stone 
masons and painters and plumbers etc . l':hen this house was built over 
20 years ago so~e men were glad to work for 451 an hour, but then 
other things were correspnndingly cheap . 

I have to clean out this desk sometime soon and then 
after that perahps I can start sorting out slides . ~bink I may have 
to re-,uouot the ones I send you, do they stick at the corners ? The 
way I used to mount them they went tnto the projector O.K. but stick 
in our viewer . Do the ones we sent you at Xmas stick? If not I can 



send some alread. mounted? If they do stick I will re-<lo the 
corners . V,e don 1t get ours back in cardboard but in long itolls . 
Will try and ake some new ones if I can . 

What a day we had yesterday . Found that Bob Watt the young 
plumber eould come at nine in the morning to install the ne~ and 
larger electrically heated hot water tank in the corner of the 
kitcnen by the washing machine . lie got Cecil Philpott to come too 
but it was a little after nine by the time they got here . ,e were 
all ready for them . and from that time on hardly sat down all day 
it seemed . Not that we bad to do such an awful lot but there are 
al'llays thin s to decide . 'l{ien about 10. 30 qetty "'ewton dropped in . 
She and a friend bad come up from Calgary to go to Sunshine and just 
missed the bus here for the Ski camp, so the friellrl weet to 1;orQua. 
& she ca,ne to see us . Pete asked her to lunch so that meant a 
hurried shoppinr trip for me, got fresh salmon that was •1ery l"Ood 
and frozen string beans which was easy . Then left her over town~ 
she came back just as we v,ere rea .y to cook lunch . 

She left about 1 . 15 to catch the bus to the Hot springs and 
from tnen on we were pretty busy washing up with heated water as 
by then the old tank was drained. Then Bob thought he should take 
the old one out upstairs which meant moving the shelves with all 

he towees, medicine etc . in it out from under the eave in the bath
room . There were varillous interruptioneJ,when I happened to hear 
~ater aunning back,of the washing machine as the water from the 
tank upstairs didn tall drain down some backed up, I grabed a pot 
on the stove thinki ng 1 t empty "fi:u:¢ti11gx to catch the dr i pp1 ng 
water, and forget it IVas full of water to be heated for the dishes, 
so sloped that onto the stove and it ran down and that all had to 
be cleaned! 1ou know unexpected thin~s that keep on hopping . 

Later Bob thotight maybe we shou d try and ~ove the old tank 
out . If we had only thought to do it wean Cecil was still here to 
give a hand, but only Bob who is very skinny, Pete and I .-ere here 
to help . It was in an awfward place, under the eave in the bathroo:n 
and had to be lifted higher than the toilet seat ,and bathtub to get 
it out and so little to get a hol d of . That meant a plank across 
the tup so as not to damage it, and rubber mats to protect the enamel . 
~hese I had to run downstairs for as Bob was under theeave and Pete 
in the tub with the tank sort of balanced . The mats had mud on them 
and so did the plank, then when ~ob & Pete rolled the tank on it ' s 
side they discovered the water Badn ' t all drained out and ran over 
the floor, so lH:e men grabbed the first bath towel they could reach 
to nop it up and I ran for a basin . 'lie somehov got it out of the 
bathroom even if the t&p of the casing fell off and spilled a bit of 
the fiber glass insulation on the floor . It has gritty Uttle balls 
of glass all through it which feel like walking with sandpaper soles 
and have :nuch the same effect on the floors . 

nnyway ~e got the tank which is about 2 f~et through,(round, 
in' shape) and four feet high and quite heavy for it ' s size . The 
drain pipe came right out of the very bottom and wa~ so tight Bob 
left it sticking down about six inches so it wouldn t stand up . 
We got it on it ' s side on a small rug and then pulled it without 
much trouble into the bedroom and through the studio to the back 
stairs which are straight up and down . Then we got a rope and 
tied it onto th~ hot & cold outlets and Bob being the strongest 



went downstairs baclrnards holding it as best he could while we let 
out the rope gradually , and it got down with only a couple of dents 
on the back stairs .Then we got it onto a mat,on the sled and out the 
back door . "ete and Bob holding it on the sled and pushing at the 
same time and I pulling the sled backward through that it Bnw mostly 
mud until I felt icy snow go down the back of my ank~is and~ had 
backed into a snov. arift ! ... t was really rather amusing hov: we 
~anaged and we were very pleased with ourselves . The job was finished 
and we were all tired and it was 4 0 1c lock so I found a last bottle 
of beer for Bob and he had just sat down to relax and enjoy it when 
Oles Lacasse came along to see if we bad any trees to ta~e out . He is 
stronger than all of us put to-getber and would have been just the 
~erson to help had he.come about 20 minutes earlier . 

ne had a good chat to-gether and somehow got on the subject of 
that trip we made in the West lndies and brought out the pictures 
etc .and Bob told us some interesting sbbries too and we had a good 
talk . 

'.['hen Jonny and Robbie came but that •,1as a 11 ttle too 11uch so 
we said we bad to go out for we wanted to see if Charlie 'leid would 
like the tank wbicb he wouldgi and had the "in,.mana to see on theil· 
way from Tempie to liinneapolis, x»:l:u.x,rnx\it\ixan(ixi1}!xt.>ie on the train . 
So it was nearly six when we came home . 

xWexirnexs.l!l Pete thoughl :1 t would be nice to put the •::elsh dresser 
back against the wall and a few of the piles of plates back insd~e 
ano we h~d to sweep up the glassy insulation and mmd etc . before we 
scratches it into the floors upstairs and by the time we sat sown 
to supper to eat a fresh crab (boiled) we were both so tired we 
cou d have -·one right to sii,eep .1. think . At 7 .50 we went upstairs and 
very shortly heard a knock on the door . we just couldn ' t face a long 
evening and Pete thought it might be Robbie and I thou~ht it was 
·uss Ashmole ano she stays until 11 P.~. often •. So we just never 
answered . 

"e haven I t done a great deal to-day . {'ashed up and cleaned up 
this morning 



Dearest !otner , 

Banff,nlberta. 
Tues .hpril 1,1952 

Can ' t remember when I last wrote , wonder was it on 
~aturday? I should get back into writing less every other day and 
then I woulcn •t forget so . 

Thursday was our full day getting the ne'H'A tiot '.'ater 
tank put in. Bob watt&: Cecil Philpott comine; at 9 A." . and we were 
on the go most all day . Betty Newton of Calga y co,uing and staying 
fur lungh . I think I wrote you what a day it was and about 4 we and 
~ob got the old tank out of the bathroom upstairs and outdoors onto 
a sled . Charlie Reid is to have it . ue even went to the train and 
saw the Joe Kingmans on thei r way froJl 'Iemple. By.t' the time we were 
eating suvper we were so sleepy we nearly fell asleep and went to 
bed at 7 .30 . Just as we got upstairs we heard a knock on tbe back 
door and I was afraid it was '!iss Ashmcle but later we found it was 
Robbie Walker . Poor kid he sa,.- the light go off as he came along 
and thought we didn ' t want to see him . ue were in bed before 8 . 

Friday we were a bit ffeary so took it easy . I did 
vacumn the mess upstairs as the stuff used to insulate the hot water 
tank had dribbled out when the top gell off and is ~ritty stuff on 
the, floor . ue also sa·11 l!.ldon Wal l s about a few things . ,,e met the 
Scotts going over to the Clinic after lunch so gave them a ride . 
Poor •rs Scott is pretty frail, just worn out from a large family and 
they do come .nd visit as t he old house bas lots of roo:n . 'l. hey live 
in the old White house . So twice a vreek t'at ~·gives her some hots . 
( t,ie nurse gives tnem ) and she can walk just very slowly . ,,e got 
tnem over allright and it was getting very da rk in the west and we 
could see it was a anow squall, pretty soon it blev,• and the snow came 
scurrying along . Suddenly there •19as a flash of lightening followed 
by a good loud clap of thund~r . Somebow one deesn 1 t associate it 
with snow . We ·,vent to the P. 0 . and on the way back sa;•. a man with 
2 canes and no overcoat crossing the bridge . Ile was a Workman ' s 
~om_pensabion man, one of ·uss Ashmole ' s patients, said it was the 
first tiroe he hadn ' t worn his overcaot but it ·"as quite spring_like 
when he set out . 'lhe sudden squall was a surprise to everyone . "o 
Pete took him home and I stmpped to tell the Scotts to wait until 
.-ete returned , ~nicb they did . When we got ho.1e Rarold,Lona, Bill, 
Robbie and Jon were all down, maybe I wrote you that night . 

Saturday I did the usual cleaning and then we had 
several let ers to answer right away and see about . uot a letter 
from Gray and Houghton"' Yifflen wrote that thVY couldn ' t offer to 
publish Gray~s book as unfortun~atly they aren t very interested in 
Canaaa in the U.S . A. Not enough for an unknovm author . ~ckily 
Leo \lalmsley an hnglish author bad written his publisl:ers, Collins, 
and they want to see the manuscript as there is geeat interest in 
Canada in ~gland . so just hope they ,,ublish it . .. e tried to telephone 
uray but their line was out, 'lie decided to ask l,{j ss Ashmole to supper 
as she leaves to-night , and she seemed glad to come . Gave her steak, 
She came a 11 ttle after six and stayed until nearly 11 ,~hen we took 
ner bone . She is very interesting to talk with and we enjoy her . 



Sunday we were tired but did want to get a letter written to 
Gray and "'leanor as we knew tbey would '<Onder how we felt about the 
book not being published by Houghton ~ifflen, so lJ!truggled to 
tjpe a let .er before train time, knowing the 10 . u flrtrain v;ould catch 
the ni ht train eoutb . l:'ete went up to the Scotts and to ·•on ' s and 
then we dashed to the train just in time . :':Tet Jim Simpson walking 
along the river road on the \'lay back and I suggested to Pete it 
might be a good chance to get him to tell some stories for the 
recorder . It w~s rather a miserable gray day anyway and think he 
was ,glad to come in , the dog too . We warmed up the recorder and I 
don t think Jim knew exactly what it ·,1as,for he sat in the big chatr 
and ~talked for a whole hour, 1,e sort of led him on once in a ·.vh.1le 
asking him guestions and he told about the old days and early 
climbers etc . ue were awfully pleased as it 1 s hard to get a person 
in the right mood . 

. It was after l:>. ,vben he left and we ,began to think of lunch, 
had a bit of a sit first and next thing we knew there was a knock, 
b lly and Robbie to see us after Sunday school . All dressed up in 
their best clothes . We knew they wer~ hungry and most likely no 
lunch at home as it was Sunday and most people have an extra big and 
late breakfast ano an early dinner about 5 o ' clock, but little boys 
get just as hungry when noon comes along . e had plenty of steak 
and other things , brocoli and potatotes and pineapple which they 
')oth considered a great treat, so they had dinner ·.:iti, us and were 
just as polite and good as gold . Looked at books until the meal was 
ready . 1oe bad only finished a short time when Jonny appeared and we 
could see he was a bit hurt to find them ,'Jbere and he not . ue never 
let on that they had had a whole meal for they had said they bette~ 
not tell Jonny about it • .n l1 ttle later they went along but Jonny 
stayed so I gave bi, some pineap1,le and he was quite satisfied . 
Pete and I had all the dishes from lunch ana the evening before and 
it was quite a dose . 'ihen YTe went for the mail and took Jonny with 
us nd he v1ent home after that . ··e 11·ere glad to sit down for a bit . 
But our day wasn ' t over for Davy appeared after.ilupper wondering if 
he could try his saxaphone on the recorder . l"e bave put hlm of~ so 
many times and hadn ' t the heart to disappoint him again so even if 
neither of us enjoy the saxaphone as a musical instrument we let him 
go ahead and first play a bit, then listen to the way it sounded 
and sometimes playing the 2nd part to his own first part . 

Monday was a lov_ly day and t decided to start a little 
s,ring cleaning, so ,ashed the bathroom in the morning whlle Pete 
went over town, Was going to finish in the afternoon but it was one 
of those days when ,ne runs into all sorts of unexpected people 
like .Jlrs A .C . Leighton the artists wife, and -'>ill Ste.vart who came 
ur i th her to the Simpsons and 111erle Brewster who ll'e took to tne 
P.O. and ..:r \~alker who we talked to while waiting to see Pat about 
ulrs Scott . Eldon tninks th!tt they may find the old house too '1luch 
fort ,em and also 'r Scott may not go on being empl~ed at the bo· t 
house . Tberlwhen we aot home 5amCame ab~ut the floor at ~he meat 
11arket he is repairing, and as ~ rbidge hadn ' t arrived to take the 
uld tank o '~r to Charlie Reids we three loaded it onto our Jeep and 
Sam followe~ in bis car and we three unlooded it at ChRilie Reid ' s 
back door . Of course having ·.vai ted since Friday ~or ttarbidee he came 
about an hour later ! but we ,,~t,ee glad to get it over there before 
it st0rmed . At 4 . 15 11e had arranged to ~eet 'iss Ashmole and take 
her to meet 1,orman Luxton, which ·~e did . ~Ile patients had just given 



her a farewell party, aoughnuts and coffee, flowers and photographs 
nc a present of a bs ush, comb and mirror set . She was awfully 

1leased about it . The men are mostly miners and people hurt in various 
accidents and are sent up nere for Physiotherapy, shes ys they are 
a very nice lot exce.,t for one or t·no no one likes ver, ~ch . lt 
workea just right and •she met Nor:nan who sailed to Fiji in an lndian 
Dug out canoe years ago and she is on her way to Fiji no· . Jonny was 
over aft~r .SVJ;>~~ 3arbara is a~ay to td.monton on an f222f:2E 
I . O.D.E. ~ . and to see Bubby . ~here are just the 4 boys at 
the hou~e but it is all arranged for Davy and Jonny to cook anc wash 
up one da;· and Harold and Percy ( the boy boarding there l do ;t 
the next . <>o to-night I guess. Jonny is busy wa,;hing up i 

And here I was going to ·nite snorte~ letters, we11 
I enjoy writing you what ·e do . Your let er came yester1ay 
others about our trip in 1916 . ,e are really interested in 
and It is fun to }:now ··hen we did what and v·here . 

I P:uess 
1th the 

tile let CBS 

Youf akked what re thour.ht of the Studio . \"e agree with you, 
it is getting less and less interettmijg, all the Art magazines seem 
to gradual iy get full of the craz:, lookin~ odern things, ani:. there 
are so few pictures one is really interested in that it hardly see~s 
worthwhile taking . ile had ahe enclosed notice about " '.the ,,.rtist 11 

a magazine also published in England and it used to be ve~y vood . 
I have a cd>py of one which I will send you, "le don ' t 11ant it bac~ . 
You cou a give it a try for one year if you like . , and l~t the 
Studio lapse . 

~. 1n~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~°4. ¾ ~~ 
-lc~i;),)1:YJ:t~o.~-

~c,~ J) j o"IK 

(~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
Sat.April 5,1952 . 

You will be glad to see I have a new ribbon in this, 
should have done it before. 

We bad our first really spring day when it got almost 
to 60 above and with a g~sty warm wind which just licks up t he snow. 
Theee are just a few piles left and the river is opening quite well. 
"11 awful lot of puddles and the ground too soggy to do much but we 
are anxious to get raking it for when the winter snow goes there 1s 
such a mess of stuff left whene the animals strew the garbage about 
and papers blow aro1,1Dd and this year such a lot of cones from the 

spruce trees. 

I was busy vacuming upstairs this morning when lJrs 
Simpson came, seems they bad left a n~tice of a wire for us at their 
back door . So after her visit we went over to see what it was . A 
man from the C.B.C. Talks Dep•t in Winnepeg is coming to Banff to
morrow with Betty ~ewton and wants to see us, I think it may be the 
recordings for he is on radio programs . We met Walter Ahhdown the 
Bre•ster driver who drove when Pete did in the twenties and still is 
their best driver. be is the one we would have liked to go and help 
you. l:le got a chance to go with the Wils Mellons down to California 
and back. They were here one summer when first married and lived 
in Kackie and Barbara&s house the year Bubby was born1 Are evidently 
very wealthy now and bought one of the cars that the ~incess 
Elizabeth and Duke of Edinburgh drove in and Walter said it was the 
base wheeling car be bas ever driven, a Chrysler limousine. ~rs 
Mlilllen wasn't very well, had had a slight stroke greviously so they 
took it easilir. They are just back1the Mellen$in Edm~nton and Walter 
just beard ~o-day that she had ano~ber stroke, doesn t know how 111 
she is but she seemed so young for that sort of thing . They were 
wonderful to Walter and took him everywhere, One hotel they went to 
~r Mellen registered and said be wanted a room for t he boy who was 
drivi.ng them, and the clerk said" we have rooms for the chaufeurs 
1n such and such a place. 11 and .- Mellen just took the pen and 
crossed out his name and said to have the boy take their bags out 
to the car , and he wouldn't stay there,unless Walter was with them , 

Well that took most 0£ our morning, bearing all about 
the trip and where they went. and then we did a few errands too. Just 
as we finished the noon dishes and were going out . Marguerite Ashley 
and her mother came to see us for a minute and stayed much longer . 
She is here with her two children for a month visitAijg, comes from 
Ottawa now. ft was nice to see her ~gain • Then out again and we met 
someone everyn block to stop and speak to. Like Tully Montgomer y to 
mentionp the new light fixtures at the Anglican church, and .llrs Boon 
who had a most amusing letter from Nick Morant and is scheming up some 
surprise to play on him when be comes back. and Grace ""a,ther to hear 
bow her job is going. She likes it 1so aa sure she must be getting on 
allright. and so it went. Even dropped in to a cbruch tea. 



Yesterday I did a bit of cleaning upstairs in the studio but 
not too much as in the afternoon was the Blood Doners Clinic. It 
took about an hour to go through that as there were so many there. 
It is quite interesting bow they do it now. The Red Cross in Calgary 
have a mobile unit which has a refrigerator in it and all the stuff 
they need. They now bring their own woman doctor who does all tbe 
punching, about 4 nurses, maybe more and one bead nurse. Then two 
civilain women, one wbo drives and spent most of her time ~king the 
pints of blood I like so maq milil'.. bottles out to the refrigerator. 
~be other just aww to it that tbe rubeer hose was removed from the 
bot!les and that sort of thing . 

The local people round up the donators, this time they asked 
everyone when they collected the annual donations of money for the 
Red Cross 1£ they would donate blood Friday. Then They set up the 
place in the vestry of the United Church. Some ladies serve the 
glasses of fruit juice ~ou have to chink first. Grapefruit, orange 
or apple. We were all seated around the first little curtained off 
section. t hen moved on in turn t o the place where our finger's are 
pricked by a Balgary~ She then took a bit of blood in a tiny 
tube and dropped it into ajglass of cm~oedd chemical and if it sank 
itft O.K. , if not you badn t enough iron in your blood and t hey 
wouldn ' t take any donation. Also if you bad a cold or anything like 
that they stopped you there. 

After that each of us holding little wads of cotton on tlllr 
fingers we went to a table where we gave our name and number of 
previous donations if we remembered. ~en another Banff lady checked 
whether we bad ever bad Jaundice or blalaria and after that we were 
seated unti l the next ones turn t o make the donation came. ~tis 
a very socail time for a l l the men and women are to-gather Just as 
they happen to come along and most people know one another . Oh. yes 
we were each given a label with the type of blood we bad, I have 
A and a yellow label, some bad blue and red. These labels are taken 
by the n~se wbo gets you ready and stuck on your bottle , 

We were each calidd in turn by the bead nurse as a bid became 
vacant in the next vurtained off place. I expect they br;ng the beds 
too, there must have been 8 or 10 set up. One nurse came and gave me 
a little wooden stick about an inch think to squeeze,tben they wrap 
a rubber thing round your arm such as they do when taking your blood 
pressure . You lie witb your arm stretched out and another nurse comes 
along and rub3 sort of ether smelling stuff over tbs inside of your 
elbow. t he nurse gets the bottle ready a~d next t~e woman doctor eomes 
along and makestbe puncture.and attaches the, tube, they tell you to 
squeeze the wooden stick in your band and release it slowly . Evidently 
that helps the blood flow more easily. Then the nurse keeps an eye 
on the bottle and as it gets full she comes back and disconnects you. 
presses a wad ofi cotten on the hole and helps you up and into the 
next curtained place where there were three or four Banff nurses, 
Here you lie down f or a .~~ortfrt~me and they cover you up with a 
ba.a.alsktlj. ..ld1:ft {" S 61 I l> ~ 

Aftez, this and you tbi.nk you feel allrigbt you go into the last 
section where there are little tables and more Banff ladies s~rv~ 
you tea or ,coffee, .toast and Jam • ..., I\~ "\'\ cu lc>o .. a~~~ ~ "\"'" ~ a .\."'IA,\ c,. .N ~ ..J01'\ /1,V -~ 

They were so busy yesterday that it was like an assembly line 



and peojiJi-' began coming about 2 .30 and some never finished until 
after 7 o ' clock . They said something about 190 donations but I 
believe with those refused for one reason or another they got about 
170 pints of blood. The little firl at the store Betty was scared 
to go because of the needle and t he idea of the whole thing but she 
did and poe(thing, They tried three times to find a vein and evidently 
some people have t;(>o smaU ..._eins t<j!. get it from . They told her to 
wait two years .'So~~ '\\t..lM.~ ""-0()' 

DidD 1t mean to write so much of that. Erling Strom was in 
town Friday and came around in the evening bwtween seeing someone 
and a telephone call be went back for. He is waiting to fly out to 
Assinaboine as be bas a number of people coming to ski. We asked 
about Sigrid and she broke her pelvis in two places, one a crack, 
and they thought it would be very painful and serious , They of 
course can't set it in a cast and so she lay between two sand bags 
in bed as still as could be . A German Doctor now in ~ew York who 
goes to Stowe to ski gave them very helpful advise. Erling says be 
is a wonderful doctor and gets people up and walking in tno time . 
He told them how to very carefully exercise the leg in bed and then 
later to roll over etc . and she was up on Crutc~es 1n two weeks and 
in a month goes about quite normally, so it wasn t nearly as bad as 
they exppcted. They are taki.ng Siri the daughter to Norway this 
summer on a long promised trip when she got t hrough high school. 

It is Sunday and another warm day, 50°at 8 o'clock and the 
ground is drying fast, but an awfully strong wind so not very 
pleasant to be outside or I would be raking the «ry spots. 

Better try and clear up the desk now. ne don 't know when 
Bett,i Newton and her friend will come. 

Loads of love, 

C'~. 

7:.~.~()~~~~~\~~~ 
~ ~ 0-M.~ -

~ .f\ .M, % ~ ~ .ho\ 
~ r~ - ~ " ~OO~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
Tues .April 8 ,1952 . 

We had quite an afternoon on Sunday after a quiet 
morning . Betty, Newton was very good and came around about quarter 
to tnlve and at first I said to Pete II Oh here they come t 11 Ju..t 
as we were about to start lunch, but she asked if they could come 
back at 2 P.M. which was fine for us. So we had our lunch in quiet 
and were already when they came in the afternoon. 

I think I told you we had a wire from the man in tbe 
Talks Dep 1 t of the C.B.C.in Winnipeg wanting to see us, this was 
David Walker, a very serious lad and so interested in the Indian 
recordings we bad. We tbougbt he and Betty would be the only ones 
but with them were a l1r and !llrs Townsend of Calgary and half way 
tlJlougbt their visit she told me sbe was from Boston originally, 
had lived on Louisburg Square and her name was Morrison, she is a 
2nd . cousin of Sam Morrison . Graduated from Winsor School in 1927 
so she isn't much younger than I am. Don 't know bow long she has 
lived in Cal/gary but she reminded me of Rosie Howe, a most 
attractive person. There was also an :frislvman with a very English 
accent and be got so interested telling Pete about bis experiences 
in the ~rient during the war that I was more or less left to talk 
to the serious radio man and Mrs Townsend. They wanted to see 
~ketches too and we had a busy time of it. Mr Townsend looked and 
seemed very much like Gordon Hutchins. When I suggested tea they 
said they bad someone else to see before going back t9 Calgary 
and getting David Walker onto the train east . It wasn ta very nice 
afternoon getting darker and darker and as they arrived starting to 
rain . First rain we have bad since last fall. 

'.I.bey were still here when who should drop in but 
Dennis lilghall from Edmonton, He used to be in the mounted police 
here years ago and knew Pete well and since then we have known him 
in the C. P. R. police and later when Pete was in Edmonton I stayed with 
him and Sophie . and they have spent vacations here . tte is the finest 
sort of person , Had a friend with him who was in the"Canadian navy 
during the war . so it was all a bit confusing until the others Ieft 
and I got a quick tea for Dennis as they were going to Golden that 
night, It was much too short a call. 

After tbey bad left about 5 o'clock I went up to see 
Mom, for she had telephoned just when the others first came and were 
listening to a recording, to tell us that the truck bad come from 
Golden to get the old organ she was to give the ehurch over t berei 
and there was just a boy and his girl friend who had come and cou d 
Pete come up to help move the thing or did we know anyone she could 
et on a Sunday afternoon l I tried to think but couldn't help much . 

Seems they had wired her the night before and scared her too, for t 
Saturday morning she had bad a wire saying Marian Stockand bad bad 
a baby boy, her first great grand-child , and when another wire was 
telephoned that same evening~e was sure something had happened . It 

, was to say they would be over for the organ sometime Sunday afternoon. 



-& Of course it never occured to Mom there wouldn't be enough 

I 
of them to move the thing . It 1s like an upright piano, so when the 
boy arri ved and no one to help she couldn't think ot who to get on 
a Sunday . In the end the boy went to a garage and got a strong man 
and they managed . It is Grand-pa Curran ' s organ and going to the 

3/ little church where they bad the fire when we came by last year. 

Robbie and Jonny bad been down too but we told them we were 
having company and so they didn ' t st ay. but after supper Jonny came 
over for a while . I think he is going to be an Architect . He was 
telling us that bis motber thought she would go back to summer school 
again this year and ~ke more weaving, be thinks she will get her 
teachers degree in Weaving and then she can have a School . Tbat 9llVe 
him the idea he should design her a schooi or building for her, got 
a fresh piece of paper and drew a very good plan, a semi-circular 
building with windows all tbe way round and looms by the windows and 
he thought of the winding frames and goodness knows what. At the 
top he wrote II Mrs White ' s Weaving School" thinks be might show it 
to Donald Cameron the head of the SUl)llll~ sc,llo(ll _as a,p ide~.11,.I_ wiJ.l • \\-.,.~ .. 
make a sketch of his pl an for you. ~T ~ ~ OJl,.\.W:I "'- "\II/lo"'""' 'l//~1N✓-l """"i" 

~s. w ~ , r L s ~ · 
\iV.E AV I tv6- 'S ' 6 L. 

I 

.,..,. . 



That is just as he wrote it out, scale and signature and 
date. The two squares at the side are the entrances but be crossed 
these out later. But I really think it is a very good plan . It is 
to be Bundle rock and glass, a flat roof I think be said you could 
take cnafls up on. 

Barbara was telling me to-day that while she was out the other 
day be made some Easter eggs, colored them and then twisted some 
wire to look like spectaiies, stuck tbeln on one egg and labled it 

"Professor Buysa✓book." Sbe thought we bad maybe suggested the name 
but be said it was bis own idea, they had a story at school about 
a Prof. Borrowsabook, bu~ Barbara thought Jonny 1s a better one . He 
really is funny the way he says things . 

Sunday night it rained hard until about 10 P.M. and then it 
must have turned to snow . it got much colder and by morning we bad 
a good 8 to 9 inches, all the trees were laden and it looked like 
the middle of winter. The biggest fall we have had.this year . and 
it snowed a bit off and on al~ day, certainly didnAt melt any . Then 
yesterday we had a little sun between snow squalls and it did melt 
off the main streets but around here it was as much snow as ever . 
got down to about 1s•above Monday night and this morning,(Wednesday) 
it was 5'above zero1 It has been a perfect day and warmed up with 
a bright sun, but didn't get above 35'above . Just hope it goes 
before Easter for I had hoped to get a bit of raking done. 

The interesting thing bas been the many birds we all of a 
sudden had, lots of Juncos of all kinds, one patr bad lovely pi~iBh 
breast and sides , think it must be the "pink sided junco II then 
we had big fat robins who have consumed heaps of bread, and~lovely 
orange colored robin with markings like a Meadow lark, a black 
cresent on it I s breast. We have had one before but never three or 
4. We also had a big woodpecker and cbic-a-dees and nut hatches. 

The sad part was that in the afternoon we were looking out 
watching theil\eat and noticed a magpie on the edge of the roof on 
the gargge, suddenly be swooped down and next minute we noticed him 
start to fly up with o~of the lovely orange ~regon robins in bis 
claws, it's head hauging, Tbe magpie dropped it but picked it up 
again and managed to fly off where we couldn ' t see it anymore . We 
had no idea they would kill a big bird the size of a robin. Later 
when we w~nt out 1 the whole story was written in the fresh snow . 
In t he snow below the eave of the garage was a round red spot of 
blood and all sorts of llf wing marks across the snow and tiny little 
orange tipped feathers . Under a spruce tree 50 feet away were a 
great many more feathers all over the snow, and another 20 feet & 
another batch, Yesterday we saw what was left of the bird under the 
tree. Made us mad for local people all claim the magpies rob nexts 
~nd kill little birds , but the Sovenmnent ha$ some idea that no 
animal or bird should be killed in tbe park as they would naturally 
live to-gether. 

Tbis turned out to be.quite a letter. Will send this much along 
and as Good Friday is a holiday as well as Easter Sunday will nite 
again soon. 

Loads of love from us b~th. "I o. '°'°"'ft"'\ t~~ • 
c~~· c~ 



Jonny was just over this evening and got talking about the Gray 
line of busses, and I said that Fern Brewster ' s husband was the head 
of all the Gray lines 1n the U. S. and Canada,and Jonny said, "Another 
famous person from Banff, BanM is full of famous people - more than 
most places - except New York - and your Mother . "~o I said what 
makes my mother a famous person Hlli ? 11 and Jonny replied . " '3he is 
famous as a great designer. n so I asked him bow he knew you designed 
things , and he said. "Ob. I know, Iv 1e heaad my mother tell about 
her designing things . " So you see even in Banff among 11 year old 
boys you are considered a famous designer ! 

He drew a better plan of the Weaving school, this time with an 
office and a washroom with 2 toilets , one washbasin and another 
large one for washing mat~rial . He wondered if they would need a 
bathtub, but 'I said I didn t think going to school like that they 
would be taking baths1 and"Qu1ck as a wink he replied." it would be 
useful to wash material in." Barbara always washes things after 
weaving in case they shrink a bit. Then be drew 1n tbe"Thread 
chest II so I asked what it was like. and he said n Ob. it's just 
something I invented , if you want a certain color thread you just 
walk over and pull out a drawer • n and here I thought 1 t .l!'a5n ~ 
regukr ~ar~ of a ~~-~~g set.~~ ... } .. ~· =~~s tunny . !\~\ o..~ d\M~ ~ ~ ,._,.,~ ~ """~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban.ff ,Alberta . 
sun.April 13,1952 

It is Easter Sunday and I baven 1 t bad a good chance 
to write you tbe last few days so will type off a very hurried note 
to mail on the evening t train. 

It bas been a lovely day and warm, so was yesterday 
and at last the snow bas gone from tbe recent storm of a week ago, 
the river too is open though still ice along the edges , But with all 
tbe moisture the ground is soaking wet so it will be a while yet 
before we can start raking. I do enjoy getting out raking in the 
spring. 

X Am sending, you a bunny that Jonny made himself for 
I think it very alever/\Nick Morant sent us~ a box the other day 

about the size of a hat box. It came by the big express truck and 
the expressin.an wanted so to deliver it himself tbat he came two or 
three times before he found us in. When I went to the door and he 
said he had beenltwice that afternoon I said it was pretty wet to 
leave the box outside and he said"it wasn't taat 1 "and tunned 
the box around in his band and there looking out of a celophane 
window was tbe.. cutest toy rabbit you ever saw, with ears on s prings 
that wiggled. He had vg.~l)_Qllt a doubt the funniest expression as he 
sat on a tissue paper ·~ and peered above the edge of th~pening. 
Belumd him they had rigged up some colored printed cotton material 
that looked like wallpaper, and underneath it was written n wild 
animal, huury or there will be 20." Can't you imagine t he box with 
a bunny peering out traveling across Canada in an express car ! The 
celophane was craked but nothing huNI. !lave an idea it caused 
amusement all the way. We took it up to show Charlie Beil and his 
two kids and they were so taken with it that we got it backKand 

y: to-day took it ~ filled with the •20 more " some chocolate,and 
then Jonny made A dozen like the one enclosed, all with different 
colored coats . He thought o~ the idea himself and then Barbara said 
"what about a tail"which he bad forgotten, so suggested cotton 
batten and so he put the tails on . After you enjoy it, send it back 
sometime for we keep the things he makes in a drawer. 

I went to church with fete •s mother this morning , Billy 
and Robbie had asked us why we didn t go and they wanted us to hear 
them in the choir, for the children 1s chtir sings on Easter morning . 
So I went , and they really were awfully good . Robbie bas one of those 
very high boys sopranos and sang a line by himself, oarr,i too . 
It was anice service and I never saw lo many tiny tots at church and 
most of them good as gold . In fact one 11 ttle 4 year old. Eldon Walls 

boy came in all by himself half way through, the usher took him to 
a seat and he stood on the seat during the singing and sat quietly 
all thgouth the service but never took his hat off. I thought it was 
nice to have a church where it was sort of informal enough for 
children to feel at home, 

Better get this off and 'Ifill write spon again, I hope. 
Loads of love' cA ~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,"lberta. 
Sat.19th of April 
1952. 

This has been the week of Easter 'ltacation at the 
schools and we seem to· have followed suit. Gray Campbell wrote 
that he would like to send Dane, (the oldest boy aged 8 or 9)and 
Henrietta Walmsley . ( the English girl of 17 or 18) up to Banff 
for a fev, days as a treat. It was the first time Henrietta had 
gotten away from the ranch since last SUIDlller when she arrived

1
for 

when either of ttte others left or both went to ~ethbridgelthe 
nearest big place} Henrietta would look after the children and the 
animals, so Gray felt she deserved a bit of a treat and this was 
the best time for her to be away . lie arranged for them to stay at 
Barbaras and as Gray said they could poke around by themselves 
and were not to bother us . 

I think I told you that Jonny, Davey and "arold were 
to go with<'.ackie to Gr and Coulee Dam by car and then both Davey 
and Harold ~ecided they would rather stay in Banff and work at the 
boat house during their vacation, being low on pocket money, and 
they bad seen Grand Coulee last year . So then Jonny was to be tie 
only one to go . Be was to leave early Monday morning, but soon after 
breakfast arrived to tell us the exciting news that instead of 
driving they were to take the late night train for the ooast and 
even go across to Victoria, I never sirw anyone so excited, be was 
full of it all day, dancing around and teasing us all, looking at 
maps and asking questions . Se and Robbie Walker were over in the 
morning and then we bad errands to do and sent them off . Ln the 
afternoon Susan came over to see us and was mos.!l . .llelpful in cleaning 
out the Jeep . We back_ed it to the back door and~cumned it all & 
she and Jonny cleaned all the windows. rather nice for us to just 
look on and they did it well too . 

Jonny was quite pleased that Dane and ffenrietta were 
to arrive on the bus before be left so be would see them/ .Tbey came 
at six and Jonny was here to go and meet them with us . They had 
supper at Barbaras that night and got settled and then were all 
over here in the evening , ffe knew they must be tired for it had been 
a long drive first by Jeep to~lgary anq theQ .ilY tiu?l:o _B~f and, 

enk ,,t;hem back ea_rly. ~f:., ~M&i.v\ ~~~ ~'1 ~"'b 
'9,).~.~·-t~ 11'.Q ~~•oca.\~ oia!S{ ~~'1ov..v.• 
~ Tuesday we were just finishing brea'!u'ast when Dane 

and Jonny appeared, we wondered what had happened and seems that 
Jackie had tripped and sprained bis ankle or maybe broken it they 
thinl now, so the trip was off . Poor Jonny after all his excitment. 
Susan and Henrietta came along too and after a bit of talking they 
decided to clt>mb Tunnel Mt. which they did . Sam wes a»oW3d movin~ 
&r preparing the old shed-or-ga-rage belew the e>the.t'-bou~ 
'ROPkse&p, putting-1-fi-!fflw-t·wo windows etc . so Pete wa-s-veek -d 

~~F~~~$3

~~\IIMM.P 



ti'le 11arte dP:V on011g:b_ As we)] as getting tee Ja:ued,ry done_et.e-. 

After lunch the kids thought they would like to go for a 
swim and as we had arranged to have the Jeep lubricated and all 
ready to send down to Gray who is going to buy it from us, we 
thought they better take a taxi up and walk down from the Hot 
iprings . They stanted off and I bad visions of a nice afternoon 
in the sun cleaning up the flower beds etc . When first thing we 
knew Robbie, Jonny and Dane appeared. Seems the pool was clo~d ~ 
for it 1s weekly cleaning, so 8uaan and Henrietta were helping}~it>-A 
with the dishes and the others played back and forth between tle 
houses . I got a bit done and then llrs Simpson spotted me and came 
over for a bit of a talk and showed me how to prune an elk or 
mooBe eaten balsam with just the very top left . and when she had 
gone Doris llac~eod came to c~llect for the Cancer Society ·and 
never having been here before stayed quite a while with her little 
girl. Seems as if someone else came too, •nyway it was a continual 
something all day. 'lW-Bk tbat Sam come after Jnn~-t,...#x,tng 
Tee----Svans piac e an<l-~t~v)/..1; }:lJKt '\. ~t ~iui~t~x 
ct.11111J1xtmoocfm~•x~0,M,\ I.\J~ looJXR.. v lR:o.v,. U.,V '<li.t o'<d(. 
~o.>-.GOIR- ~0., 11.)~~ r,(11/\ , 

\ ~ 1ben right ifter s pper the kids were again over to tell 
us they were going to the movie but first gave us a hand with 
moving the work bench from our workshop to Sam's new one . It is 
funny but I forget and then things come back . Pete bad thought of 
getting the one from Mom•s basement and he and Sam had a look at 
that but the house must have been built around it, too bard to 
move . Sam said be would make a new one out ~ete has been wanting 
a smaller one for bis work. usually the big one gets so cluttered 
d th things just laid on it that it becomes a major operation 
to clear it off to work. ~owe two eased it outside and brought 
a log table down from upstairs to ppb in it ' s place before supper . 
and when the kids came they helped us move the thing by stages 
over to Sam's new workshop and be really was surprised when he 
came next morning to see it all set up I 

11.anday ni.ght Pete bad bad trouble with bis leg and also 
sinus, It seems to build up over a period and then drains down bis 
throat and makes him sick feeling , and we were both up about 4 or 5 
times in the night , so Tuedday morning bad felt a bit weary, and 
as the kids were here and people going and coming all day we were 
fairly tired by night and went to bed awfUlly early. Funny after 
Pete feels real sick like that be picke up the next day and seems 
better than for the weeks preeeeding, I have an idea that the 
infection in bis sinus makes him sort of lofgy feeling . His hip 
and knee bother him quite a bit from an old injury and the doctors 
say there is really nothing one can do, a touch of arthritis is apt 
to form in a joint that bas been infured, It bothers him going dowb 
bill or down steps, sometimes mo:re than others. 

Wednesday was a perfect day and we thought the day for a 
long promised picnic . I went over to Barbara ' s first thi~ to see 
if they would like to go and telephone t he other kids . Wif.Jwere only 
going up to the open fireplace about 5 miles from here where we felt 
it would be dry and nice and Sam said be would go and maybe Cis 
which gave us their rumble seat too. Susan could come but .lary Lee 
bad already planned to go with Lona and two other firls on their 
bycycles . Zona Paris and Pat Lambert. Linnie Becker bad other plans_ 
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Patsy and Bill MacKenzie could both bOllle and then there was a 
quick call back~could Michael go too as there was a crisis over 
t,be situation , "I expect maybe Bill was to take !ilcbael eomewbere 
and be wanted to come t oo. He is just six, When they came down 
little Sandy 3t was with them as well, but good as gold the whole 
time, 

Then we se~ off to get 4 lbs of flamburger and about 4 doz 
rolls . bananas and marshmallow filled cookies . onions to go with 
the meat and chocolate milk , It was easy to get ready and we 
didn ' t leave until 11 . 30 As Cis preferead to work 1n the garden 
and the 4 little boys bad gotten into the back of the Jeep behind 
the middle seat and were on two cushions , Susan, Henrietta, Patsy 
and Sandra in the middle with most of tht Jq.C¥l1 1i1M:' ~ cai}e w1 th 
us in front . 11 in all in the Jeep .~ l>o(. ~~~cal\~, 

It turned out t o be one of the best picnics yet . The 4 Girl 
guides had gone ahead and the fire was just being lighted when we 
got there . Susan and Patsy and Henrietta got the blllUI buttered 
and the hamburgers made, the 4 little boys played Indians byt 
going up the hillside and then running down and around the camp• 
fir e yelling to scare us . Later taking the paper cups and filling 
them with berries and showering us with them . The berries were 
some kind of amunition . Sam got fire wood chopped up and all in 
all we kept busy until the food was gone . The girls bad their 
own things to cook lR· eg~~q~1nirs t,.and thGJf.,at '(1/iS 
lefts,er frOlll o~s . .a. lie(~~ , .Jtse, ~~ 
~ GS\tN.N.1',.,., . IN,) . UJQJ.) ~ .~~~:, 

San was too cunning, she i ust a l ttle mite an when e a-.i"'\ 
was sitting in the shade and said she felt cold I suggested she si · 
on a log beside Sam, and s ear the fire, also il the sun where it was 
warm . They talked to-getber and Sam was much amused, She took a 
big banana , almost as large as she was and Sam said . "Isn ' t that 
pretty big for you?" and she said" I can eat one and a half ! n 
and I guess she did. We bad oranges too and most everything but 2 
rolls weee eaten. 

We didn't stay very long as we were anxious to get back and 
do some bings and Sam wanted to work on the shop. But they bad a 
wonderful time and we thought played to-getber so well for all ages 
from 3½ to 18 or maybe I should say 60 somthing,which Sam is . The 
only catastropb1es were that lilchael fell in the creek up to his 
middle and Mary Lee lost her brace for her teeth as well as a silver 
knife of Lonas which went through a hole in her pocket, The brace 
she takes out when eating, a plastic thing with a gold band and costs 
w5 , 00 to replace , We all hunted and Mary "'ee herself found it 
but someone had stepped on it breaking the plastic , However she 
wasged it off and put it back in her mouth and it seemed O.K. They 
also found the knife , 

The 4 girls stayed on to climb up the mountain a way and 
we didn't see them until later , VlehD we got back we drove Jonny 

Henrietta and Dane up to the Hot Springs for a swim and left them 
there to find their way home . Left Sandy and Michael wlilm at home as 
they were pretty tired , It was pretty windy by then, too much so 
to do things outside but before l could do more than write a card . 
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we 

the f our gir ls, came in t o get their pussy willows t ~ had brought 
back for them and that mean •t gingerale and cookies, and soon the 
others were in fran the swim and hungry too . We got Dane to write 
his family postcaads with Pete ' s help .while Henrietta helped me 4o 
dishes. ( Jonny stayed home reading J and I think Sam came over for 
a cup of tea and gave us a few recitations . Then we bad to mail 
the cards at the station and see the new Deisal locamotives , which 
neither Dane or H. had seen close too. 

I think we had Chinese supper that night and soon after Jonny 
H and Dane were over to go crocus hunting afte:r\the warm days . lie 
had a nice drJve bu~Mdn 1t f~~d any,~d then all went to bed early 
again. ~QJJ.) ~~ ~~'I'~ U\~ • 

Thursday we drove the kids up to the Cave and Basin and let 
6hem walk back and I had quite a bit to do like laundry etc. and 

✓ errands to see about , e41e . Sam was busy putting new windows in the 
r shop . We found that our new Jeep which was expected in Calgary 

I 
Tuesday or Wednesday was sitting in Coutts at the border between 
a1 berta and Montana as there are bans of trucks using the ox,ads 
which have all gone to pieees '111th the sudden spring weather and 
the f r ost comi ng out of the ground . The §ruface breaks and then 
the big trucks just bury down into the holes . Our Jeep came out 

X. on one of those trailer things that carry several cars . So that 
mean't we couldn ' t send out old Jeep down with Dave irosser who 
had planned t o s.llllli take Dane and Henrietta home at the same time. 

_ Anyway that aft ernoon we decided to take them to see the 
autherlands and up to Norquay, which we did and soon after getting 
Sack Betty ~e•ton dropped in . She was up to pick up 4 Australians 
and drive them to Calgary in the morning for her father . When she 
hea~the kids had climbed Tunnel •t . she wished they would take 
be d ther e was just dme before supper, so we drove them part 
way p and let them off. came back and got supper ready as we had 
asked Dane

1
Henria tta and Jonny over for Fresh salmon, asparagus 

and new potatoes . The asparagus is so good, from California, most 
likely flown to Calgary. The Salmon from B.C. It was the only meal 
we hai them here. got ice crea~ and cake as well and we asked 
Betty to come too but she didn t want to impose and left them at 
the King Edward, when we found . she wasn't coming,we sent Jonny 
running back with a note and she ~ame afong . "Show Boat" was on 
at the movies and though we weren t planning to go 1in the end we 
did and it was pretty good. The kids loved it and 1t is only 
because one has seen the original show that t t doesn't come up to 
it really. 

That left us with a heck of a lot of dishes the next A.M. 
but for some reason we woke early and did them all after breakfast 
in record time . In a way we should have l et the kids go back on 
Friday as they had done most everything t here was to do but they 
were both e.njoying it so much we hadn't the heart to tell them 
to go until Saturday morning. So Firday was a funny sort of day. 
They went off to see the Banff Springs and Fish Aatchery and I 
did a wash eec. Then I lost my keys somewhere and we hunted high 
and l ow and enquired at the Post office, Police and newspaper etc . 
•be kids were over after lunch as it was a lovely day again and 
we tried to show them the coach and couldn't find the key to that 
either. Pete bad been trying to find another key for a padlock 
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and all in all we seemed to be pawing over a box of old keys and 
tryi?g first one and another all dJJ 1 I got spring fever too and 
didn t feel like doing much somehow, and we decided to have a 
bit of gingerale and I made tea for Sam to take over in a thl!emos 
but Pete said to get him over here, so Dane fetched him and that 
led to more recitations and just as he did the last one Mrs Chuck 
M!llar from Calgary came to see us. Tea for her and then she stayed 
and stayed , and not having seen her for ages and she having aamed 
~ ~·f"~~ \;~. ~t~~t~lf!t! . ~here wasn 1t much we could dO. 

When sh~1 left we ~l had the Ylalkers to s-ee 
before Dane went home so went up there for a call and by then it 
was nearly supper time. We bad ours a 11 ttle late and of course 
the kids were over after theirs . They thought they would rather 
listen to some of out reocrdings of Indians and Nick Moarant and 
the Griszly1 though Jonny was all for a car ride. It was nine when 
they went home and were to leave the nE;nt_ mqrn.ing ~8 o 1.9lock., 
~~~ going doiw11 on tb.e bu~itb t_hem.ll."~~ ~ '\~ W. 
'--""'-\~ i> ~~ n~ C <q "t ."JO . 

I So you see we had ther a busy week or a full one 
and now this coming week I shall have to get busy and catch up . 

festerday was S.aurday and Sam spent a good part of 
the morning iith Pete putting a new lock on the back door as we 
never have found my keys,wbile I cleaned. We went over town just 
before lunch but spent most of the afternoon doing errands , alll 
seeing people . It takes time and somehow is tiring seeing about a 
lot of different things . ~ot flowers for Mom and Jlrs Paris, tulips 
and a kind of narcisis , they look so pretty, come from B.C. then 
we found Pearl was vack and called on her and saw a wonderful 
black french ppodle she brought with her . It was given to the 
Olivers and came from Patts and has a real peditree , but they are 
away so much they didn 1t like to keep it and thought it would be 
company for Pearl . I never did like the looks of the dogs all 
clipped in a funny way but this one really is the sweetest thing 
and came up and leaned against my knBe in such a gentle manner and 
then after a while went to ;ete. There was also a Church tea on and 
Pearl didn 't want to go but wanted a cake so I got that for her, 
Then as we went for the mail we happened to see Neilsons truck from 
Calgary , the furnace firm wbo originally installed our heating 
system but who haven't beB!l in Banff lately so we got another firm 
with a very effecient man, Gotki . Sut Gotki bas been sick this 
last year and the other workers are just no good and keep putting 
one off and our fan hasn~t ~een wokring right so when we saw the 
Neilson truck we gave chase and the two men came aoound to the 
house and looked at the fan and are going to see what they can go 
for us. We still hadn't p4cked up the mail and by the time we had 
done everything it was way after five. 

We were going to bed early after suppe.r and I thought 
I would get this written you when Mr Peiluet came t o return a 
key. His Wlfe died last fall and be l i,ves alone and am sure is 
pretty lonely and so be stayed and talked, and we found he had 
spent 5 years in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil before the 1st World War , 
in a bank. lunny bow you know poejje for years and never realize 
things like that. He stayed until 11.30 P.M. so this morning 
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we wer e rather tired , and so will you be when you read all this 
letter 1 

It is a lovely day and if no one comes to see us we 
shn~ddget a bit of raking done , or something outdoors . I haven ' t 
answe~ed your recent let ters at all but will soon I hope . 

Those trees that died 1n Bermuda n re Cyprees and the 
Wards brought us some lovely book ends in the shape of sail boats 
carved from the wood and it is much like sandle wood has a lovely 
odor to it still. Ber muda reallj isn't t ropical and more like 

"'aine I guess in summer, The Wards found i t cool too in winter 
and lots of wind . More Like Victoria .B.C.though of course it 
does get frost occasionally. 

It is now after lunch. Jonny was over and helped rake and 
we got a lot of cones and the lawn pretty well done . Dr Riley 
was in with some f r iends but didn't stop luckily as it was just 
before lunch . Now we are going for the mail and to tell Pearl we 
have heard that there is to be a tal.k about her brother on the 
radio to-night. 

Loads of love 
('~ 



Dearest Mother, 

BanffAAlberta. 
Tues.1pril 22,1052! 

This may not be much of a letter for we have bad 
rather a busy two days, all sorts of different things going on and 
to think of. 

Sunday was lovely and Jonny and I raked the lawn in 
the morning, in the afternoon A!ary Lee and Lona came and soon 
l:1obbie Vlalker just back from Calgary, so we all raked beneath the 
little spruce trees at the back of the house, Jonny came too and 
Billy and they fooled a good deal but we got the leaves and dead 
grass raked up. we are always afraid they will catch fire when 
Mr Crosby burns bis grass. We also called on Merl~Brewster as we 
heard there was to be a program about her husband who died last 
spring! onthe radio. and I think Jonny was over in be evening, we 
had Cttinese supper. 

iesterday , Monday ,I was all set to start spring 
cleaning in earnest but it was a lovely day and Cecil Philpott 
came to put ligh~ in the workshop for Sam and it seemed a good 
chance to bury the line that runs between our house and t he shed 
as the stones in the walk had to be lifted up, so while Sam and 
Pete and Cecil worked at that I started raking the leaves out of 
the woodpile and also had a wash doing. Sid Vallance came around 
for a paper that was in the safety deposit box so went over and 
got it for him, we had also been over for errands earlier . 

Then we went right out after lunch for the mail and 
ran into all sorts of odd people and things.arranged for Oles to 
come to thin out some more trees an~ith ~ert Davies to bring ashes 
to fill in t he driveway etc. Did the dishes when we got back and 
then i:i'.lix3fali it was soon tea time and we bad a very good time in 
the work shop with Cecil, Sam} Pete and I all sitting on boxes and 
saw horses. They all love to swap yarns . Sid Vallance was back then 
and called on Pete's mother but couldn't find her in and so I 
rang her up and found she had been very sick with a terrible throat, 
but was feeling a bit better . ire were a little GtXmoyed she hadn ' t 
let us know but she said she was afraid we would get the doctor ~and 
he would take her to the hospital, ~ut s~~•~*l~shouldn~t be 
alone when sick like that.~ ~ 'II\ ~ ')'IC)\'-,) , 

We were up to see her for a bit after an early 
supper and then as we drove out the yaad saw Mary Simpson go by, ir' 
and knew she was just arriving from Omaha. ~e gave her a few minutes 
to see her mother and then drove in the yard. But ilrs Simpson was 
out for a short cfrive, having said if she went she was sure .ldary 
would arrive while she was gone, so we went in the house and had 
a bit of a visitJt.~t~_:l(ary until Mrs Simpson got back. She ha~ 
quite a trip bacic;_]i'mil'g gone from Omaha to i(inneapolis up the east 
side of the river and in one place .iary s~id they passed a bridge 
that was completely under water, and they wer& directed over a~ 



101 until it ran into 65 and on to J.linneapolis a.nd the next day 
in the paper was a picture of the road they bad been over that 
was under a good 3 or 4 feet of water . So she just made it. We 
didn't stay more than a few minutes after Mrs Simpson returned and 
then went up to Edme€s to hear about her trip to New York, the 
shows she had seen and the television shows etc . She said she 
got so tired each day when they went shopping etc . but now she 
is back she feels just wonderfully and full of energy. I expect 
it was the low altitude and then the quick return by air . We 
were home before ten. 

Toeday bas been as mixed up as yesterday in variety. We 
were listening to the 8 o'clock news in bed when Oles came in 
bis truck to cut trees, so we jumped up as we had to tell•him 
which trees to take.out and he has worked all day and taken out 
a lot of Balm-of4 Gileads as well as two more spruee • It bas 
made much more light and sort of opened it up. then Sam came 
about the same time but works in his own shop fi3ing it up so we 
only see him whenme want to. Louis the Janitor at the store came 
to rake out yard w'hich is a big belp

1
as it is pre~u big to do \ 

9~r~.~!;::s~nd the k~\ican~c?unt on coming~~ .Q.o..AA.V,.1')).oJN 

~ had ~errands as~sual and then I went up to see bow 
Mom felt and that took quite a while as she is a bit like Cousin 
Harriet and does a lot of talking when anyone comes in , living 
alone all the time . It is too bad that she doesn't want anyone 
with her. Older people should have a small suite really in a 
row of little houses or something , where they can do their own 
cooking in a small way and have their own furniture but where 
there is someone they can visit with or a nurse when they don ' t 
feel well and no worries about the grounds, basement or attic ! 

By the time I got home it was noon and we just had an early 
lunch cooked of leftovers when the door opened and Tom Kaguits 
the Indian from Moriiy walked in . fe ended by giaing him a dollar 
to get his dinner over town and said we would meet him at 2 o'clock 
at the store as he wanted some ~mokes and candy for a big dance 
they are to have in Moriiy on Friday.I forgot in the morning as we 
came along by the bank we saw Sid Vallance and bad aquite a chat 
with him about oil stocks and he told us about it . Wi th the great 
interest in 011 in Alberta many people are trying to make extra 
money . He knows quite a few in the business but some just go on 
"t~ps "but he and a great friend of his have done awfully well. 
and he is so amusing about it. 

We finally got eack from that and soon it was tea time,(I 
did the l!Aoning first) and we took it over to the -workshop whlch 
is more fun and Oles , Sam,Pete and I were just sitting down 9D 
what we could find when the minister Tully Montgomery came along. 
so he joined us and told a lot of amusing stories . llr Scott was 
out raking but said he didn 't like eating between meals so didn't 
come in, but it really is amusing. Sam keeps the doors all along 
one side wide open; and we sit on a box or saw horse or the bench 
and must have looked amusing. Sam in his iug carpenters overals , 
Tully in black like a minister, Oles with a bright ]large checked 
sbitt . I think thats one thing that makes Banff fun, there is time 
to stop and tell a few stories like that . Uncle ~arsball would 
have enjoy~ed it too~. • 



Oles chopped down one tree with a big olat pie nest in it . 
All made of twigs every whichway and interwoves near the top and 
very thick part of the tpruce, about two branches deep, and way 
inside underneath an inner nest of grass and lined with clay. We 
are glad that tree came ~om as it will discoura~e the, QJ.rds and 
t h(lY giay nq.t IS_ome ba~.k. ~ . 0\,\ $~ta..,~'\ 
~~~~ Q.M(W.. • 

Tully came down ere and after he left 11xiilr:nxi1111:ciu1 
sonny arrived to rake, so we were just starting to help llr Scott 
when a neighbor drove in and I was showing him the next when the 
first load of ashes arrived to be dumped in the muddy part of our 
clri ve•ny. 01:1 y:ee and eefere ishat. :lb: s--Simpson t1«1t=b"een 11- &Gr a 
~1natlflr7 We had to work fairly hard to level out the first 
load before the 2nd arrived and that we didn ' t level until after 
supper. I was also over to see Barbara and she came back with me 
to see the nest so all in all it h~~be~~a~sy~. B 
1e ~re lliw. t o get i10 mu1th ,.(lone . A\ . 
. 1:oNl)~ ~a.II. II,)~ ~ ~ i. .lboJlu\.~ 0. ~ • 

Did I tell you about Jonny saying the obber night" Catharine 
don't you think it is about time you started El!IJIX to conquer 
clearing up the mess on your desk ? " Seems to me I have a lot 
to ~onquer all over the house l !:le is funny the way he puts things . 

lie brought over a dachshund be bad made out of a piece of 
cardboard from ap big box .• Said be used a saw but t hought he would 
have done better if he had had a plan to go by. ~e wants me to 
send it to you, so guess I had bet~.?~il-Y itJ!il),..ba'tf/~to ~e&ie 
up I think 1 t is pretty well done, , \ ~ 1W o ~ 

"tllN.) • • 

~~::\~~~½-~~:1\~u-
u ~~ "\) ~ ~ w. ~ t1J \1<t'~o.»t ~~ 1 ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ v,? t.i:) 'J\\CMA ':) ~ ~ \>-7~ • •~ 

~~ ~ ~ c.w--\~ '~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
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c~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta.. 
Sat .!pr~l 26, 1952. 

We have had rather a busy week though I didn 1t do 
any of the spring cleaning I thought I would, It seemed too nice 
outsi de to stay in . You know the phrase "springtime in the ~ock1es 11 

is rather a joke for we seldom have real spring weather, but this 
year we have bad two weeks of spring and over 65° several days and 
this last week little wind . Think it was over 70°yesterday and as• 
in Medicine Hat and on the praries . It has been lovely, the robins 
and other birds chirping away and be grass starting to get quite 
green in some places, trees budding . However it is a month before 
the leaves are usually out so expect we are in for a bit of snow 
and chilly weather bet ween now and then. In fact it started to rain 
t his afternoon and is in the forti es to-night. 

Oles Lacasse came Tuesday morning to take out a 
few more trees that take our light and then Wednesday and Thursday 
was home sick with a flu that has been going around. However be 
was back yesterday and this morning took away the rest of the 
branches . It makes such a difference taking a tall tree out here 
and there and we are trying to do it carefully, any trees that are 
cr owding others come down and then a few to make a view and we have 
now glimpses of the mountains through groups of spruce, it is so 
much prettier and the t rees are grouped instead of in masses . Then 
we will try to plant a few little ones to s.bow the governement we 
aren ' t just taking down all the trees . 

~hen Bert Davies brought us 7 or 8 loads of cineeBs 
for the driveway and to make a new road through the trees and up 
by the Scotts as Mom often cloees her gate in summer to keep horse 
back riders out and i t is so much easier to drive right on through 
i Bstead of turning round . That was Wednesday and Thursday and now 
this rain is just r ight to make it pack well. Think I told you bow 
we dra019d a short ladder on the ground behind the Jeep and Sam stood 
on it l l ke a chariot raceB to guide it while 1ete drove the Jeep . 
It graded it out really well. 

Sam bas also start ed to build a sort of cupboard 
in the corner wher e we have the Economat and Water heater and we 
helped figure that out yesterday and he got the material etc . Then 
Wednesday evening the John Jaeggis who have the Hot Spring Hotel 
( he is Swiss ) have been over at F.dgewater B. C.all winter , came 
to see us and brought us two vases made of burls or Juniper roots , 
and they stayed until 11 . 30 which made a late night after rather 
long days . and then last night Erling Strom came over early after 
supper and went home by nine. He is just in from Assinaboine . They 
bad wonderful weather and skiing. 



Maybe next week if the weather isn ' t too nice I will get 
some insdie work done. To--<iay there was a funeral in the middle 
of the afternoon and it rain~d pretty hard except during the 
service •. we also bad two chaill.s measured for re--<ioing . 

Mom hasn't been well with an awful cough but seeme~ O.K 
now. and that reminds me after posting each of my last letters 
to you I would think. "Darn it all, I forgot to ask Uother how 
her cold was ?" nearly everyone here bas bad a touch of flu with 
a cough that is way down near their tummies and sounds aw,ful . 
I do hope you are feeling fine anw and having nice spring weather 
too. 

I only just realized where that new school is being built in 
Concord . When you said Opposite the library I was thinking of where 
Mrs "arlow lived and now I think it must be where the Hodges lived. 
How in the world did the Catholics happen to build there . Is it a 
sort of public school? Seems too bad to have it right in the 
center of a town like that, especially in Concord but when you th~~ 
of it they got their church right on the village green and the 
fathers home too . We were told yesterday that the way' the sisters~ 
work the hospital is that in each department there is a sister who 
is sort of in charge or overseas it . like the kitchen, the laundry 
or the operating room etc . Then each one is paid a salary as high 
as the highest paid worker in the department whether they actually 
do any work or not, and this salary is then sent to the Cat holic 
Order who owns the hospital. the nuns don ' t actually get any money 
themselves and they feel they are working for the church. 

We got such a nice letter from Jack Macleod A while back and 
I will send it to you and Russell to read. I have answered it but 
think I would like it back to refer to later on. I told him that 
we thought be should take Jean with him not us for she would be 
more help with the Gaelic in bcotland. That will~~ qui~e~~n · 
't~!~ic\~~i~ng at the gathering of the clans . ~o.M ~~°i, 

Di I tell you what Jonny said the other day of II Catharine , 
don't you think it is about time you conquered clearing your desk?" 
I think he is right and I still haven't done it . 

I forget is this Gale ' s last year at School? 
Did I tell you that I think Gray Campbell would be awfully 

interested in the book about Scribner and the advise he gave young 
authors etc . Think you said it was a~ bingraphy . We could then 
get it from him or per haps read it if we get down to Cowley, I 
know he would be pleased your thinking of sending it to him. 

That Chrysler book was interesting too, " An American 'llorkman 11 

is it a new booki 

Kean ' t to, answer your letters and now I have gone and written 
too much in this one. Will do it in my next. 

Loads 6f love . 

C~-



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alberta. 
Tues .evening. 
April 29, 1952. 

We rarely do·what ~ plan ahead but we did get quite 
a lot done outsdie to~ay. It was lovely out, clear and cool but a 
warm sun and little wind so it was good for working . Sam was still 
doing the cupboard but came and helped us from time to time with 
odd jobs . 

There was quite a mess collected all along the side 
.~ of the shed, for last year we cleaned out the inside of the shed 

... 1. '.~ ';J:, ~ and lined up the things that were good1 but we didn't wan~ ,out side 1 
-,,,..,...~ Wf.', and did get rid of quite a lot of things.but without rea.uzing it 
. ..• ~~O \ a lot were left. Old stove pipes and stove parts . furnace parts a 
~- reel for hose etc. Then when the snow comes it covers up things for 

the winter and when it goes such a forgotttl\mess appears . and leaves 
mixed in with it . Anyway we 1id clean it up finally, no one else 
can do it for us as they don t jplow what to do with things . We then 
moved an old coal bin from one end to the other and v1an to keep 
the garbage in it hopin& ~n that way the animals wont scatter it 
about. Sam helped us move the bin on rollers this morning . Then we 
had a pile of rundle rock bwtween t wo trees and leaves all blown 
in bwtween that1 so this afternoon moved those to a better spot. 
and raked the back lawn where the men who fixed a wall in t he cellar 
this spring had mi~ed cement and left sand etc. about. We were busy 
all day and quite tired by supper time. 

Yesterday was cloudy and dull and several good rain 
sboweii-s so I started in earnest t9 spring clean, we were up early 
and~ was real ambitiou.:;~.~~U89 •• fP. __ the upstairs h~wall & as 
some of the white stuff~pfi~ the logs an had never 
been cleaned since the men worked last fell 1 I decided o wash them 
and then wax them well so they will be easy to dust from now on . 
The doors too. Then we went over town in the middle of the morning 
which is a rest but ineerrupts a bit . and so didn 1t finish as much 
as I had planned . I should have just waxed what was clean but 
instead fafter lunch did a bit more . Then Sam came and fixed some 
linoleum which was cracking off in the doorway bwtween Kitoelm and 
hall. gave him tea as he was going to Calgary on a i,tason do and 
then we went over town to see about having some chaJ!'is covered and 
to the train to see Erling Strom away . IBstead got mixed up in 
helping Gerry Monod who bad a friend who was hurt skiing at Glacier 
B.C . and was due in on the six

1
o 1olook train . ne was in the baggage 

oar on a toboggan as they di dn t want to move bim in case of makimg 
the fracture worse . So were there when be came . Pete h-'-lping lift 
the toboggan o6f. Then ~hinese supper and Jonny was over asking 
questions most ;~\,,e~n~~~ ~"'-' . \ ~ ~ Soift ~) 
w.. ~ · .\ol).:~ hM "~ ~OIi), ~ ~~~co~ 
tlt~" ~.t,:,s::t..~~ w~"'-~ 

\1'Jl , 'rt, W',1.).1'.M>J'P""b \\_.0.M>, ~0 (W. ~ ~ II) ~ • I 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sat."ay 3,1952 . 

Think I told you how we moved an old coal bin from 
one end of the shed down to the further end and decided to use it 
for the garbage pails to keep.the animals from strwwing the stuff 
all over the lawn . It is one of those bins with a sloping lid and 

I 
long·.&~1:JUgh for 3 big garbage pails in a row . they are s~tting on 
boxe~e within easy Teach when you lift the top up. lbere is 
a section about a f oot by 3 feet that is booked on, this could be 
removed when the coal got down a bit to make it easier to shovel. 

The idea was pretty smart we thought but with the 
lid closed tight the smell when you lifted it was ~a bit too much , 
so we stuck a bit of wood under one end of the lid to hold it up 
2 or 3 inches, the middle of that night we heard a crash of a 
garsage pail lid and sure enougb a huge black bear had reached in 
and somehow knocked the lid off and pulled out a few succulent 
tidbits, the rest as usual was strewn about the ground. We figured 
each evening we would have to remember to take the wood out and 
close the lid tight . 

To-night at supper as I sa t by the window something 
caught my eye and just in time I saw a very light colored cinamon 
bear ecrambling up-the Balm-of-Gilead at the back door . He is one 
of the tiny cubs of last summer, about a year old, and then I 
looked at our coal tin and sure enough the other cub was inside 
with his head and one paw sticking out from under the lid having 
knocked off the little section that unhooks . He evidently pulled 
out one hoo~ altogether which undid the other and the piece was 
on the ground .He did look funny . Pretty soon the fat one came down 
the tree but when he tried to get in at the garbage too the one 
already inside would bat him one over the nose so he bad to be 
content with the stuff that bad fall~n outside on the ground . They 
evddently were enjoying the crab shelll.s from last nights meal . 

Finally the one inside ho~ out and the other 
clambered in, all we would see was his bind end and one foot, be 
seemed to be standing on his head inside and eating from that position, 
but soon his head appeared alongside the bind leg and rear, and somehow 
be got turned round and out. They are so funny the way they act. the 
mother also came around, a great big cinamon bear but didn 't stay as 
long as the cubs ang __ t~en Robbie, Jonny and Harold appeared and tije 
excitement-Ude the~6 on to the house above us. We are not sure 

'I bow well our new sys-tem is going to work after this ! 

Sam, was here to-<lay finishing the cupboard in the 
corner to hide the washing machine & bot water tank. Looks very well 
and will take a picture when it gets oiled,we hope in the next few 
days . Sam was hoping to get the t9p on in one piece but because of 
the Welsh Dresser there just wasn t room to get it in so be had to 
cut it in half, and then came back after lunch to finish it . Re bad 
a stiff side and back one day so didn 1t come, that day . but other 



wise has done quite a lot . Be and Pete put me up a wonderful new 
clothes line at the back of the house where it gets sun and air 
in summer and no one sees it. It is on two wheels and works fine . 
I used to have a rope line between trees but Ules took out the 
tirees which were mostly dead and I lost my line ! 

Yle also have bad quite a bit of company . Edmee and Lorna 
Oliver were here Wednesday for tea, her daughter married young 
Jimmy Simpson and they bad a son Tuesday night, Lorna had flown 
on from New York and was rather weary, and ~ee was getting a cold . 

The.n to-day we bad Sergeant Broadway right after lunch, be 
is head of the Mounties, wanted to speak to Pete, and later Wrs 
Simpson who stayed to tea . We were over t here la~st evening for a 
short time as her neice Bille St wwart i s to marr a man from the 
Barbados and live there . she was an 4 ir hostess or a good ~~CJ 
years , on the Canadian Air Lines , T. C.A. Ber mother~ Fathe~ere '°""" 
up and liary there too. they were coming over after seeing the new 
baby at the hospital but when they hadn18 come by ten we went to 
bed, Mrs Simpson said they saw the light, s go out and were tired 
IUIJWa~ so it was just as well . 

Then this late aftern_oon we saw Elaine Strong Cruikshank 
go through on the t rain, she is just back from Fiji after 3 years 
and going to spend a few weeks with her family in Calgary. and 
then sail for England and France and back around the world that 
way to Fiji agai.n . I think will be here about a mon&h. ~er husband 
is in Calliornia and will be here the end of the month.. 

Had your nice letter to-day and was so surprised to hear 
that Jean will be celebrating her 80th . birthday this year , Had 
no idea she was that old , somehow thought she might be 75. She 
certainly is smart for her age . iish we could be there to help 
celebratej we seem t o miss all the good birthdays like yours 
and Aunt ulies and their 50th Anniversary too . 

I am going to send you some t clippings about the Musical 
Festival in Calgary this last week, for I think it is a wonderful 
thing to encourage young musicians of all kinds . They have held 
them for a good many years each spring and several Adjudicators or 
judges come from ~gland or the east to judge them so it is quite 
fair and unprejudiced . They are each given marks so they know how 
well they do and the highest marks get 1st place etc . I believe 
there are a number of scholarships that go With 1st place in some 
of the groups or classes but a ·lot is just to know bow well you 
are getting on . Just one girl went down from here and she won a 
first place in the sopranos under 18, bad studied at the summer 
school last year . But I think the remarks the judges make are 
rather intleresting t o read and certainly encouraging for the 
children, some open cl asses I guess include older ones . The pianist 
Boszormenyi-Hagy is a wonderful pianist from Bungar~, was here at 
tbe ·summer school teaching last year. Be was famous in Hungary too, 
we didn ' t bear him but everyone said he was quite wonder(Ul • . 
They are going to have a music Festival in Banff t~is month, their 
2nd . for Banff, Exsbaw, Canmore, Feild and Golden . the small towns 
of the district . It encourages the kids . 

It is a lovely day, to-day . Sunday • but ebilly . ~o far . 
we have bad snow or snow flurries every day 1n l,lay, Love . <:'.~. 



. . . 

Dearest Mother , 

Banff, 4 lberta . 
Tue,s . iilay 6,1952 

May be too sleepy to-night to w~ite much for I have 
been housecleaning . If I ever got more than two hours at a time I 
might make some progress . Pete hates any sort of scrubing having 
gone thDOll8!, too much carpet beating~ rooms"tunned out" as a 
child , so I have to do just a bit at a time on my- own. Last week 
there were several interruptions or I had to go out in the middle 
of the morning which just ruins headway, but yesterday and to-day 
I ~eally got quite a bit done, while Sam put a rail~ng on both the 
s•rways , the one into the cellar we have needed for a long time . 

Yesterday I did two more sections of the ceiling 
and this morning the last section and the end of the big room, then 
i will wax it all with the noruf•polishing kind and it will be easy 
to dust from now on . We bad never donw the ceiling at that end of 
the room, only &iled it so I wanted to wash it vefore waxing it . 
Have a wonderful new kind of cleaning thing . i:bt Spic & Span . sort 
of crystals, o heaping Ta~spoontuls to a gallon of water, then 
you wrin~ the cloth out as dry as possible and wipe off the dirt . 
You aren t supposed to have to wash over it and on paint you don 1t 
but on the bare wood I do just to make sure . It is easy to use and 
no harder than a good dusting . 

Each day I tal k about waxing wbay I did in the morning 
after lunch . The idea is a good one but it basn t worked that way 
yet! Yesterday we were just going up for the mail after getting the 
dishes washed , and as we finished lunch~.olrs Simpson came to tell us 
about the baby being named after his two Grandfathers, David Justine 
Simpson and stayed t o look at some pictures Pete was thinking of 
sending to a comP4t ition for Ex R. C.A. F.men . They want to choose a 
painting to send the queen and Dr Riley thought Pete should send 
somethin.g . 1te is going to send a large one of Bungabee and one of 
an Indian with a headress blowing 1n th• wind . both a.--re pictures 
he did some time ago but there wasn't really time to paint any large 

><.ones . Well by the time ilrs Simpson left and we had done the disbe--- s 
it was after two, and going for the mail we ran into Urs Brett who 
is always interested in what we have heard from the Olivers etc, 
and that mean •t a chat in the sun of 15 or 20 minutes, then drs , 
Rankeilor ,.came along with a Miss 6ondon who used to be head house -
keeper at tha Banff Springs for years and years, bas been sick and 
up for a visit . more talking and before we could get away the 
Vallances came along with 4ean , the daughter and her husband from 
Vancouver, also the little girl 1½, Joanne . So They all fmmmwed us 
tie down to the house, wanted to hear a recording as Sid Vallance 
would like to record a lecture to go with bis slides sometime . He 
does a lot of it . We listened to Nick Morants story of the Grizzly 
and had tea and Sam came along for that . So most of the afternoon 
was taken up, Suddenly they remembered that they were supposed to 
find a baby sitter so off they went. But by then there was not much 
t i~or waxing . 



) 

Tib-day was almost as bad, but more aggravating. Seageant 
Broadway of the R.c.~.P. is retiring in the fall and wants to buy 
a house at the coast and wondered if we could help. He spoke to 
~~te one day, then came around Saturday afternoon~with more details 
and asked tf we would speak to the Bank manager. Yete aid a little 
but we didn't have time to dee him yesterday, and this noon the 
~eageant was here before lunch to see if we could meet him at the 
bank at two . We wanted to speak to Jack Douglas first, Bad an early 
lnnch and did get to the bank ahead but Jack was busy with some other 
people and we· had to wait 15 or 20 minutes . ( I had visions of doing 
all the waxing this afternoon ) then a talk with Jack, one when t he 
Seageant came and it was after 3 o•ciock when we finally got out. 
over an hour int the bank[ I was glad of a cup of tea1with Sam when 
we got pome. All I got done in the end was to rub a Scratch~f!~ler 
over ~e cu~boar,ds at, the end~ Ihde tb811 look much better~ 11.90.J::I 
~ .._ '~ i 'N.1..0.. "'.:I 11.)Q.J( ~ , • 

'o night Wilf Fairless is building a cbimn_~.1 .. 1n Sam 's Wook
sbop, I have been up t o see ~om,and Jonny is bere~rking on a 
birthday card for Jean. I wish I could do as well, He has done it 
all himself. watt until you see it and read the limerickl 

Was sorry to hear about K1ss Everett, though I know you 
have wondered how she went on as long as she has, What will V:lss 
Bal'ret1 do I wonder'l 

This isn't much of a letter but Jonny bas been consulting 
me constantly on the developement of the card, it is , some card, 
you will have to lave a good look at it&-, 

Loads of lo~ , . 
C ~ . 

~-~- ~~ ~~t ~~ ~ ·1 'f':- ~ \M ~ ~? 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, JUberta . 
Sunday Mayll,1952 . 

This i s Mother's day and what a lot they make of 
it with cards and presents and flowars etc . Special songs on the 
radio and all . We prefer to think of you everyday rather than 
especially on one day of the year . 

Have bad a busy week and after spending most of 
last Sunday tidying up the desk it seems as bad as ever . I like 
to have everything orderly but just can ' t seem to keep it that 
way . 

Such a time as I bad trying to f'inisb the ceiling 
in the front room ,just the big end but there were too many interrup
tions for me to get ahead. Finally Friday morning I managed to get 
the 2nd coat on of the non-polishing wax in 2 bou:ss time ,and then 
in the afternoon got a few things put back in place . Because it 
would drip once in a while I had to cover things with news.,,papers 
and that took time moving things agout . now t his week hope to do 
the floor which hasn't been done for over two years by the looks 
of it. 

Friday morning Sid Vallance and his son-in-law~ci.GO , 
dropped in to borrow a lens as they were going out to try and (f'"""' 
photograph goats, then Pete had to see about having a leak in 
the radiator fixed where a couple of stones bad gotten against one 
corner and worn a hole, and just befooe lunch Ton Kaquits came 
to tell us that some of the ""ndian Children from the Morley Day 
school were to dance at two o ' clock at the Auditoriam during the 
music festival, so we hurried over there when Dave Prosser took 
the car to be fixed . Then afteN'aiting to get in found the dan<:0ing 
was at the scbool ,so walked way over there and missed most of it, 
which qidn 1t really mateer for we saw the Indians we knew and 
met th~rsohool teacher, then got back here walkin~

1
and running 

into this person and that to talk to, Sam was wornng on his roof 
of the shop ( It is an old carrigge shed back of the old house 
and used as a garage lately which he bas made into a shop) We 
were just having a cup of tea •hen the Vallances returned from 
thier day and bad tea too, and byt the time Bill had helped Sam 
with some rooi:ing it was five . 1'ben wilf Fairless came each 
of three evening to make a chimney for Sam and tiat mean•t water 
fot the cement eta. Bill and Jean Gill are very interested in 
collee'ting stllllDp~ and especially like the postmarks and cancellations 
so they came down in the evening and we looked over old letters 
of ours until nearly ll P.M. 

I wish we had known more about the kind they collect 
for I bet in many of the letters you have thrown away there have 
been envelopes with stamps on them. or perhaps your letters wtre 
out of the envelopes. We got down the old ones of fathers and 
though lots of stamps bad beeQJ cut otf they foun4tyhllit, to the1l\ 'l. 
were very exciting finds.~ ~ 'f' ~~ \ caot. ~~«..<Ni\ 





Dearest Mother, 

t • Banff,"lberta. 
Tues . evening 
May 13, 1952. 

Don ' t know if I will get much of this written to
night as it is getting near bed time, We seem to have been rather 
busy as usual and no real time to write letters, it stays so 
light 1n the evenings that one is tempted tt> _ ~i _fetdoors J:l'ftt,.,aTM 
few rainy days and perhaps I will catch up.Y.>"T~O\).)~ ~ . 

·• We had a v,ery busy weekend starting on Sa tudday . 
Think I told you how Jean and Bill Gill ( the Vallances daughter 
and son-in-law) came doVl?l in the even,ing . They had been out the 
west road to see the flock of Canada Geese and one snow goose 
which is all white except for it 1s black wing tips. We got looking 
over old letters for stamps and they were so excited a'bout it all . 

Saturday we were a bit weary and bad Ruth Becker 
drop in before lunch to ask about an Indian g'irl coming to help~, 
and got telling us about the Uusic Festival in Banff the day 
before and how wonderful the Morley -Lndian children were, .,Jonny 
liked them best too and so did "'om. They all told us about them 
first .So we were a little late getting back to lunch, Bad intend
ed to do up the two paintings that ~ete was sending to the RCAF 
Competition in Ottawa. They are having a convention there of ex
members and thought it would be nice to choose a painting to send 
to the Queen as a presentation from the.Association. The pictures 

· :tm:%Q had to be there by the 15th. We had no chance to do it before 
lunch so thought " right after " but before we could get started 
Willie Morant arrived . Naturally wanted to see their lot and what 
had been done to the excavation for the new house, so we drove 
her up when we went for the mail and that took a little longer 

Y than We expected , luckil yYSam was awfully good and came back in 
the middle of the afternoon and helped box the two pictures in the 
largest box we bad . But it took a bit of (oing and we had to get 
the train by five, actually we got them down by 4.30 to the express 
and then to~ay we heard on the radio that because of the short
age of gas for pl~nes the convention is to be postponned until 
September , so don t know what will happen about the paintings I 
It was funny Petenad a feeling he shouldn ' t send them and Sam 
and I kept urging him to, now they may sit in Ottawa all summer 

0 in a box ! 

. Did I tell you about Sunday? It was rather dull and 
we were a ~ittle weary, Then Urs Boon and Frances lerwa drove in, 
they bad just been up to fix up two bird houses and a large barrel 
etc . on the Morants lot as a joke for Nick and Willi. ~ forg9t ~rs 
Boon bad been down the evenin'g before to get the ·i1rd houses and 
iOfrh When we went to find the bird houses in Sam•s workshop we 
sudeenly remembered that Mr Pelluet was to store his car while on 
vacation in one end of the workshop ( he has used the Garsse for~ 
his car for several years but bis Wife died and be keeps the car 
out in back of the Vendors, ) anyway we had forgotten to tell Sam 



or remind him, so there were boads and a chair to be Elllllded and 
eement blocks etc. to be moved that evening. Just another little 
job . 

Sunday was a nice day on the whole and I bad visions of a 
lot of gardening perhaps, but before we got started lirs Boon and 
Frances Jerwa drove in to tell us that they had just been up at 
the Lot and how they bad fixed up a surprise for Nick and Willie, 
a big barrelt and the two bird houses en difterent levels $lid then 
m&Jlked ~one" Nick the other" Willie and a little toy 
privy beside each oney funny signs like" give us the .tools and 
we will give you the works , 11 Everyone enjoy.es playing practical 
jokes on them. They wanted us to take the Morants up to be sure.~ 
and see their reaction. We had planned to put up two ski @flWSS,<.q'\V> 
we had , Government signs marked II Ski Trail to Town " as they I 
knew the new trail would go near their place and we were to put 
them so it would l~ok asJ.J.f it went right through their land . We 
told Willie about it an~iled theln up when we drove her up and 
before Nick came, and it-was 'quite funny as som~ GovenDJDent men 
were digging a ditch and got so curious as theY}t'ecognized the color 
of the paint and wandered along the road until they could read 
what they saidt 

Anyway ~unday morning we went over to the~ Royal to get 
the Morants a~ see if tbey would like a ride up, found that Nick 
bad been sick to his tummy all night and was still in bed s.o we 
told Willie that if they wanted a dift up in the afternoon to come 
over to the house, Then we saw Dorothy Cranston and she hopes to 
get the room Mario had as Janitor of the store building, It is 
divided into two par~s, bas a big 'lnmdow and can be fixed up quite 
nicely, but she hadn t seen it and was anxious to and co~ld go then, 
so we took her up there, She runs a little new s stand in the 0t 
Royal and last summer bad a room at the Moores but wanti; a place 11 ' · l.. 
summer and winter of her own, thou~~ she may stay with Yearl for'% Ill.I)\ 
,. week or so when she moves back t~tb.e house. 7hen we lillove her 
up to see what rif;rs Boon and Frances~erwa had done, It was very 
clever really1and back home. · 

11ad lunch and just as we were finishing .&om came down 
t o tell us that her brother is quite sick in Vancouver and his 
wife too etc. Rather a •ale of woe, also about the Musical 
Festival as she was there aU .. 11.ay from early morning until late 
evening. and then the lliorant~~• drove them up and they were 
much amused by the creation on their lot. We spent quite a time 
looking about and figuring this and that, Back here for tea and 
Tully Llontgomery came from the Crosbys and had tea too. Then~ 
wanted to go and see Pearl and we kne~ that Pearl had been 11)1 
avoiding him, so we drove him to Edmees which wor~d,~ as , '11< 
he could leave a message be bad called and missed ·rearl. Got ~~ 
back in time to have the Vallances for a short very hurried 
~ood-bye as Bill and Jean left for Vancouver the next morning . 
R9ard yesterday ( Wednesdaf., it's now 1hursday) that Bill bad 
won the gold medal at the University of Briti sh Columbia as the 
highest in his class in !:-aw, a great honor and he is such a nice 
fellow too. they are a wond·erful couple. 



As it was about six by then we decided to have ihtnese 
Supper which is easy and a rest when you sit in the car for the 
15 or 20 minutes it takes ,to prepare it. We tak_e over a little 
agate bucket and they put~he rice and Cho~ Suey about hajf and 
hall • ie take it home to eat. Jonny was over fnl!he evening and 
talked us into a quick crocus hllnting trip , to the Goll course . 

Monday I was a bit weary so decided not to start doing the 
floor in the front room as l bad planned ( haven't aone it for a 
couple of years, that is cleaned and waxed it ) so instead did 
a bit of the vacuming I didn•t get done on Saturday and general 

'-( tidying up . We also pllnned a new type of screen door for S8lll to 

tmake so the screen comes out jn winter and a bit of glass goes in 
and it servf as a storm door which one needs in this climate 
in winter . en we did errands, saw Eldon Walls about Dorothy 
Cranston an the room etc . took a chatt to be covered, the springs 
were nearly coming through1and we got a sponge rubber cushion and 
now it is so much softer to sit in ! Mom was down again about 
SOmet~ng else and she does get tal.king so, and the car has a noise 
we cant find etc . Linnie Becker arrived after school and then 
Jonnie·so we put them to work. They helped lete clean out the 
gutters and me to string lines for the hops up the side of the 
house •• Oh yes I did the washing and ironing too. Quite a busy 
day in the end. 

'.l.'uesday I got a good start on the west end of the Big room 
cleaned the logs first with Spic and Span and then started on the 
floor with Die-a-do. You make a pasve and I wiped it on with a 
cellulose sponge and then washed it off with another and clear 
water. Had moved tbe furniture from that end to the other side 
so was almost finish~d with one half. In one or two places nails 
were coming up so we asked nmu: Sam about nailing them down and 
he said it would be a good idea and showed us how best to do it . 
There were several big cracks between the boards and he asked if 
we badn 1t some filler to ~ut in. so be and Pete found some and 
put some powdered color into tt to tone it down and then S8lll 
started to fill crakks.I didn t like to say anything but it was 
all on top of my clean floor Mid the oil in the filler he rubbed 
off but i knew I would have to do something before the 1,.q,.1guld 
stick. Still it was nice to have the cracks filled andtIT~ldn~t 

be hard just to rub the floor over and Pete said he would halp in 
the afternoon . 

Of course b_y the time we had done the errands and seen about 
the noise in the Jeep etc. written a letter to the R.C. A.F etc. 
it was too late to do more on the floor and anyway we had done a 
lot for one day. Jonny was over that evening . and we bad been up 
to the room with Cecil to iee about lights and a $OVe for Dorothy 
Cranston. Vie maybe shouldn t take such and interest llUt like her 
so much and want it to be nice for her. 

Wednesday as Sam would say my n Horoscope must have been 
1Jrong.n It was raining and had snowed earlier and some was still 
on the found but we needed it badly as it has been pretty dry. 
I got a good start to finish the floor and then discovered that 
the filler hadn' t filled and as you rubbed over it, lt came out 
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in a gummy sort of powder, would be in little pieces and then 
stick to the floor but came off with your fingernail or by 
rubbing, but messed up the cloth witb a brown color. I knew I 
would have to go all over the floor again and pretty carefully 
too, it was most discouraging. And it was then that we heard 
about the R.C.A.F.convention being postponned . Pete went over 
to light a fire in tbt work sbop for Sam as it was sucb a cold 
miserable morning , and then it seems that tbe power had been off 
at their house in the night so when he woke the electric clock 
was 2 boUlle slow so Sam read for a while and never realized until 
ten o'clock :UxJmx wbat time it was so as Cis had SOile things to 
do he never came at all yesterday. I finished a little bit I 
hadn't done with the Die-a-do when Sam bad come to fill cracks, 
and it was much harder over the oily part . Then Pete said he would 
help me in tbe afternoon to do the floo.r with Wax remover, a 
sort of solvent to take off the oily messy part t'rQm the crack 
filling job and we went to do errands as it was Vlednesday, stores 
close in the afternoon. 

flad an early lunch and just tb.o~t we would run up for the 
mail and then start on the floor.'1l'i'M'"late the "'<>rants and Cy 
Harris(wbo bad atrawn their plans) a ride to the Post "ffice 
and then up to their Lot. I thought we would just drop them there 
but they only wanted to find the corners of their Lot apd so we 
waited, Nellie MacKenzie who saw us out her kitchen window came 
out . She lives across the street from them, and of course we were 
there longer than we expected and then the ,'o\orants stopped off with 
u~ and I knew-no floor would be done. Nick was anxious to take 
some of the(big parcels off our har4s and move them up to th8 
I.arsons unfinished basement where there was lots of room to st~re 
them, so we loaded five huge bowes into the Jeep and Nick ai,d ~ete 
took them up while Willie and I ude tea. They were lucky and 
managed the whole thing between heavy rain showers. Back for tea 
and a lot of discussion about the plans for the house which Nick 
brought back with him, I got out the SWiss books and much firurinng 
went Gn, in the midst of it, <le.rold, Lona and wary ~ee and Linnie 
Becker all arrived after school and just aade themselves at home. 
We were at the kitchen table so they all looked at books in the 
front room and really were very good for we paid little attention 
to lthem except to provide the cookies and gingerale . 

We took the llorants around town to see peoples cement basements 
and that was when Sid Vallance beck~~oned from tilter window when 
we wmrt by there so up we went and tbey both came running out in 
the rain from their garage to tell us that Bill bad gotten the prize. 
Mrs Vallance~ said it was lucky they had seen us for when they came 
down through the garage they found Sid bad forgotten to turn off 
the car lights l 

So you see that was quite 9: day .ief , . W. ~ ~O. 
1.N.. ~ "i\o ~<MUt 't> ~ ~ ~ . ~ S'o~ '7 

- c:l(..Ql)Co~ ~ ~ 1. 

oo.M J) ~ 
c~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Mon . May 19,1952 . 

I cer tainly have gotten behind 1n writing you ·what 
we have been doing and how things have gone this last week . We 
were busy with all sorts of things, I tried to work each morning 
to get the m ulx!Df big end of the front room cleaned and waxed but 
there were so many int erruptions and I only finished the floor with 
Pete ' s help after lunch on baturday . which mean 1 t that Saturday 
morning instead of the weekly cleaning I was doing the floor and 
so the usual dusting will get left another week ' mmost likel y:· 
Eldon Walls was doll?l Saturday ma,; moDning too having been here most 
of the previous evening . Jackie and Florence a r e moving out of the 
suite over the store they have occupied for several years and are 
moving into a new house up X).ear the liorants and .llacKenzies which 
they have built . Tbey ·bave anumber of things they want to get rid 
of and we finally got a list' and the pric'«I t1ey w~nt"- ~o~d,i'..,to 
fi~-~ J. t oaj_; '$,th k-ldon"'~ ~ ~ &.)I.QO O\.w.. 'b ~ 11. wu., 
..,,~ olow.,. "'¾: ;). ~"r.. ~-s .oqq.J:> "" • 

We eally are very fortunate in fimding a person 
like !J.don Walls to do the business for us be is such a guiet 
sort, a chartered accountant and just starting out for himself in 
business. Be does Jackie I s Income Tax for t he, store business and 
so knows them well 1for Jackie and especially Vlorence are not easy 
to deal with, so be is very good about that . never loses his patience 
and seems to ease people around to things. b'or instance I guess he 
knew we would think the prices they wa.nt ed to charge us were a bit 
higb,so when he saw us Friday afternoon be gave us the list -to go 
over, then came down to talk about it in the evening after we had 
let our steam off about it and could laugh at some of the things . 
Then Sid Vallance is wonderful about anything in the legal line and 
Jack Douglas tbe young manager of the Bank is the greatest help in 
money matters and looks out .for our interests . 

It is always a little hard when the suites gogex 
come vacant and if people ask Pete and he doesn't think they will 
be good tenants be puts them off on !ldon,and if Eldon doesn ' t 
think they look very good prospects be says be must ask us, for it 
is very miser able if you don ' t get good tenamts . Allan "'ather bad 
a funny time with the largest suite which w,s pretty expensive for 
most people. Re finally asked Joe Woodwortb\wbo does our~insurance 
and many other things like figuring out wages etc . for us if be 
knew anyone wanting a suite and he said . "Wby yes , my dau ter and 
husband and two kids." ·and Allan couldn' t get out of letting them 
bave it . They have been good tenuts but the kids are two lively 
and noisy little boys and now there is a 3rd . born this spring ! 

Saturday as I was saying was quite eusy, we got the 
floor cleaned ( that was the 2nd side J just in time for me to clean 
up and go to a food sale , met Edmee and Pearl there and they came 
back here for tea . Then we bad a chair to get at Mr Nudds that he 
upholstered and a few .errands, fried chicken in the pressure cooker 



for supper and as we were finishing supper Dr Riley dropped in and 
be bad a piece of t he cake and some coffee . We were sitting talking 
when there • as a knock on the door, I went and was very surprised 
when a bt igbt young man holding a huge box said . n here is the fan 
for your furnace , we have come to install it! "We have been trjing 
to get a new fan since ours went on the blink in the winter. We had 
babied it along and asked Anderson Plumbing to try and see about a 
new one but it was alwa11 • lAr Anderson will be up ~ext week~ or 

n We will see what we can d9 in Cal gary. " They don t make the kind 
we have any more and we didn t know what to do . Then about a month 
ago we happened to see the N€ilson truck from Calgary, and !eilson 
was the o~e who originally installed the furnace and heating system, 
but they too had failed to get us a new fan before . So anyway we 
asked the two men in the truck to see what they could do, they came 
over and looked at the furnace etc . But we never beard another word 
rx:om then until Saturday night when they arrived about 7 . 30 with 8 
two small fans in the place of the one large unit. 

They wonk1l8,_Jjfrd all evening,banging away in the basement, 
Said they were~~g straighten out the mess a man 'Neilson had 
working for h~up here,had gotten the firm into, They bad been in 
Exsbaw and came up to do our job before going back to Calgary Sat. 
night. So when they fin.ished after ten, I made them coffee and we 
had cheese and crackers and cake and they seemed to really enjoy it . 
I was sorry we hadn ' t bad something like a roast so I could ~ave 
made sandwt_ches , but anyway it was a good snack. We got talking 
about the Ravy and one of the men bad been an ordinary seaman in 
the last war on a corvette named the ebiliwack, convoying vessels 
back and fo1'th across the Atlantic . lie was interested in radio etc . 
and in the end was .working on all the detection apparatus and told 
us bow it worked . How they could l isten for submarines and tell just 
where they were by the sounds and could even here porpoises going 
by . and then the submarines began firing torpedoes that would 
go towai-d the ships, which ever way they ~oved the things would 
change dire~ions and steer for them. Finally a man on their boat(r 
think it was invented a simple arrangement of towing a bit of steel 
behind them bat made such a racket the tollipedoe would got for it 
and explode harmlessly behind thu! . One particular trip bas just 
been written up in t'lacl eans l'tagazine but be said t bey didn ' t tell 
the half of it . They began running out of fuel and had Just been 
re- fueling in mid ocean from a tanker and the tanker was bit and 
it sank before it reached th? Azores. There were so many subs 
arouud that they just couldn t get them all and out of 49 ships I 
think he said about 7 or 9 reached Balifa,x . but most of the trips 
were quiet. The other fellow was in the Army from 1941 till the 
end of the War overseas . They were quite a patt and awfully interesting 
to listen to. 

So that was quite an evening . then yesterday, Sunday we 
were a bit tired , had a letter to write ane get off on the noon 
train and then went to see Bazel Veitch, Allan Lther 1s sister 
who has come for the ummer to run the cabins for Grace, and that 
took longer than we exepcted. a late lunch a.nd in the afternoon we 
put back the things into the 2nd . end of the front roOlD and I also 
did a bit of garde.ning . a lfllieter afternoon than we had hoped . 

To-day I washed t'lfice, in the A.M.And again after lunch, 



Tuesday. I am afraid I didn't finish this last night and 
am not doing too well this morning, had hoped to at least dust 
the fireplace end of the front room for that floor too should 
be done, I won 1 t bother this year doing the walls and ceiling 
as they were done a few years ago, but by the time I bad sorted 
out a couple of piles of magazines, and the recordings were put 
into a box and we bad been over town for hinges and to see about 
the little settee being covered,iand the ashes taken out of the 
fireplace the morning was most gone . Sam is working on a new 
kind of screen door for the back door so it won't look fft.mny all 
summer , then Barbara came to ask ~am to bore a couple of holes 
for her, and now after lunch Cecil is here to wire the new fans 
and Nudd came to measure the settee for new rubber cushions and 
the covering. so all in all there is quite a bit going on. 

rlill be going for the mail soon so had better finish, ftm 
sure that Gray will ve awfully glad of the book and think he 
would like having it come from you, We bad a wonderful long 
letter from him yesterday telling all about the work they had 
done on the ranch this spring. lie plowed and harrowed etc.(I 
never am quite sure wha;t all they do) 15 acres and planted it to 
new grass . l'ihen you think that the pi:a:axi:Jlxiiflll land on "ipley 
Bill is 20 acres, it is a good sized field, especially to do all 
alone . Dane is about 9 and stayed out of school one day to help. 
I will send you the letter as soon as we answer it so you will 
see bow things are going . They bad quite a time with a cow too! 

We are looking forward to hearing about the 80th Birthday 
party, expect we will maybe to-day. 

Loads of love. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alta. 

May 21,1952. 

ftbat a shame you had a bad fall? 
We were wondering a bit why we hadn't heard about 
the great party which sounded heaps of fun, and 
then there really wasn't much time to hear before 
yesterday and to-day your letter came written in 
pencil and I bad an idea something was wrong . I 
wonder if perhaps we missed a letter in between? 
or maybe with all the excitement you or anyone else 
had no time to write about your fall. /',n glad it 
is no worse and you didn. t break a hip or some
thing. 

It is strange but whenever f miss 
writing for a couple of extra days it always 
seems that you have a bad throat or something to 
be laid up and just the time~ should have letters 
arriving every other d11,y . I wrot e night before 
last and ben if I didn~t carry your letter to the 
post office twice and rorget to mail it so it 
didn ' t go until thes morning, I will send this 
along regulaf;,nail so it will get there a little 
later . 

Your letter was a wonder tel~ing 
all about the tea . What a party it must have been, 
sounded something like our wedding . l'lish we had 
been there and we would have if we had gone east 
this spring i Bstead of going this fall . That is 
my fault, but we have gotten a lot done here that 
,1e wouldn I t have done otherwise . 

Have been ausy with unexpected things 
the last two days . I get all planned to do this 
or that and I should have learned better and just 
do things as they come. We had thought of putting 
the new linoleum in the downstairs toilet. it is 
greeB and better than the old bro"llll stuff we had . 
Then we thought it might be better for Sam to start 
the cupboards for ~orothy Cranston ' s room above 
the store as we hope the painters ITill get at it 
to-morrow. So went over to measure it up quickly 
right after lunch on the way to the mail . Dr 



Kennedy saw us there and came in to talk, 
then as we got out on the street ran into 
Pearl to tel:ilus something important to her, 
got some fl?~3s to plant that the deer don 1 t 
eat that ha~ived at the store and if a 
Mr 6raig didn ' t spot us and we couldn ' t place 
him , we met him at Bow :c'ake last summer 
and they bad been to the house so it might 
have been a 1thole afternoon gone iJ+St ,:ad of a 
few minutes . ~ot home about 3 and f.'.)rs Coleman 
to return a book so now it is most 5 o'clock 
and we will just have time to get bbi s on the 
train . 

~eaps of love, so glad that Cousin 
Jane is with you and do hope you get over 
what ever you did to your leg as soon as 
possible . it must be annoying just when you 
want to be up and around catching rose bugs 
and figging danderlions ! 

More love, 

c&~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta • 

May 24,1952 . 

Just the shortest note as this is a holiday and 
we may have people dropping in and want to get this in the mail 
first . 

Funny but ~ean•s letter telling all about the 
party and your falling that morning came the day after the one 
from you. Je~.i,as posted at 10. 30 A.M. in ioston and yours 
came Air Uail\~na~ evening at 6P¾¥ both mailed the 19th . 

What a wonderful birthday it was, never have I 
heard of 1a better party and we really were disappointed to think 
we weren t there too . 

A 

Vie are having our first warm feeling day and so 
nice for the Saturday and Sunday hoidaly weekend. It is like 
suddenly landing i n on the middle of summer, such a lot of 
cars and people. ~ poor old moth eated looking ~lk was sitting 
quietly on our lawn and first a little girl approached with 
food , and up got the !J,k, then another kid and before long we 
saw two menJ stalking it with a Bwownie camera, byt then the 
!lk was in back of the house, at this season with their horns 
growing and in the vel vet they don~t chase people up trees, and 
it is funny to see Barbara ' s two little Pashunds barking it 
out of the yard . · 

Our new Jeep came at last . Arrived yesterday, 
but Dave Prosser bad to go to Calgary n a hurr~y so left it in 
the garage to 1be cheked etc . We beard it was there in the after
noon but didn t like to take it, so left it until just before 
supper when we reasoned t9ey might need the space and so went 
over and got itl but didn t take it more than a mile up the road 
and back here . !Jave was o~er this morning early and took our 
old Jeep to be put in first class order for the Campbells 
and show us all the things on the new one . It is a lovely soft 
shade of blueish green and gray upholstery and interior fittings . 
It bas an engine with mor e horsepower but otherwise is much the 
same. the body just t he same we think. We are glad it is here at 
last and after a few hundred mi les we may go on a few days trip 
for a change. 

"'ave the dishes to do, and some §lowers to set 
out in the garden, and Pete bas a patch of new grass to plant 
so will call this a letter . 

Loads of love and h~pe your ankle isn' t paining 
you and do give our love to Cousin {ane aB well as to you and 
jean. 

c.~. 







Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

May 28, 1952 . 

I still don't seem to get much writing done, per
haps I should start right after breakfast but then one can't very 
well spring clean after supper ! the real trouble is that I got 
3 boxes of little plants to put in the garden, flowers that the 
deer don't eat , and so far I haven ' t bad time to prepare a place 
to put them, each time I start someone comes to call . This after
noon I was sure I was going to have a real chance and all sorts 
of things happened . 

The book bas come for Gray and I am sure he will 
find it full of useful things , I glanced through it and read quite 
a bit last night, well send it with a letter soon ( I hope !) 

We are sorry that you are having so much pain with 
your ankle and do hope that soon it will be fine again . What an 
annoying thing to do when you were well and enjoring the garden 
etc . (now~ have hay fever and can hardl~ type) ne are so glad 
that Cousin Jane is with you for company . 

I really don ' t know how this letter will get written, 
I am sitting as usual at the desk in the kitchen, Pete on my left 
and Jonny at the table on my ~ight. The lat ter asks a continual 
string of questions of me , so then I keep saying n Ask Pete . " and 
so it goes . Right now they are taking turns drawing things , Jonny 
makes some scribbles and then expects a picture from Pete, then I 
have to make scribbles for Jonny to draw, Now he ~as hicoughs from 
the gingerale, He also wants to know why I haven t mailed the dog 
to II Mrs Robb." The one he sawed out of cardboard in the shape 
of the dashunds they have . Be thought he might have done it better 
if he had had a plan but I think it is pretty good . Be wanted to 
do it up to-night for you but I couldn't find stiff enough card
board so have promised to get it ~gg off to- morrow . "e thought he 
should writ e a message on the back for you, which be did ! All the 
things he writes and draws are his own idea , Be is really ooiginal 
and yet the funny thing is be hasn't learnt to ride a lrycycle until 
this week . Just never cared a bout it though all bis friends can 
ride , and he doesn ' t ski either, Just start..d to learn last winter . 
He isn ' t a bit athletic . 

Now it is ~hursday and a nice rainy day , we need the 
moisture badly for the woods are very dry. Just to give you an idea 
of yesterday. We had a wonderful trip up and back to Bow "ake on 
Tuesday afternoon, a perfect day and l ovely light . The ice bad gone 
off of Hector take but was still on Bow except at the edges . Saw 
Jim silouetted against the lake as we first approached, he was looking 
for gravel. hs Hughie, their cook , spotted us coming ni in and 
t old Mrs Simpson "Pete and Catharine" w~re there. It ' s funny how 
they all know us as that, Not"the Whytes or anything like that . 
Mrs Simpson showed us all the improvements, they had varnished the 



dining room floor after a thorough cleaning, the kitchen linoleum. 
put carpet on the upstairs hall and rubber on the new stairway etc . 
They can ' t afford to do much but just enough to keep improving it. 
We were there over an~ hour before starting back, a lovely time 
to drive in the late afternoon , Were home by 8 o'clock and ate ou.t 
sandwich here. Saw ten different kinds of animals , Three black bear 
4 Moose. Numerous Elk , a deer or two . a couple of sheep , about 20 
Mountain goat, a por cupine and a beaver out of the water, and a 
gopher and squirrel t 

It was the longest drive for some time. 120 miles in all and 
so we were a bit tired next morning , ~drafts of dishes to do as 
we had left the lunch dishes and didn t do them in the evening so 
did those next morning . Then saw Sam 4nd the cu~boards he is working 
on , A number of errands, Got a letter that meant going to the Bank. 
Saw Dr Atkin about a doctor Mom bad heard of in Victoria and we 
wanted to know if he was good or a bit of a quack . dut he is good. 
Then we hadn't been home long when ~ldon came to see about the 
things we would buy fran Jackie and Florence, stove, frig and what 
furniture as be finds Jackie hard to deal with too l Only ~ldon is 
so quiet and nice about things it is a pleasure to talk things over 
with him. Then l unch and Mary Simpson dropped in on her way from 
Calgary back to Bow. gave her a bite too. Had arranged to take the 
new Jeep over to have the old radio installed at 1.30 . so got the 
mail and were there before two . ( I forgot we had also seen Dave 
Prosser about delivering the old Jeep to the Campbells, he was going 
down this week but now it will be bext) Found that they hadn't 
t aken off 2 parts of the radio connections vrhen removing the radio 
from the o~d Jeep at the garage so went there and got the old Jeep 
parked outside, drove it to the radio man and let him remove_the 
parts and took it back. Luckily Sam bad lent us his car to ffl- so 
we could drive baok. Got caught in a sort of whirlwind and I was 
almost clipped by a blowing sin as I walked across the pavqment at 
the filling station . One of those sudden gustsL yet it wasn ta 
windy day. uot a nice lot of dirt in my hair . ~Y the time we got 
home about 3 I figured I would write a letter we bad to get off on 
the t rain to Murray Adaskin andiben have the rest of the afternoon 
for the gardening and Pete was~oing to plant grass seed in some 
bare patches of lawm. Was just writing the letter when Jack Readick 

his wife and two kids, 4 and 2 called . 

They were only to stay a few minutes as the kids wanted to 
go for a swim but they stayed a good hour . They had little hoes, 
rakes and spades just bought and brought them in. The little girl 
started raking the carpet and we just hoped and prayed the little 
boy who had gone outside wasn't tackling the new bit of lawn Pete 
had seeded a few days ago, luckily be dug in the middle of the 
driveway which didn•t matter I 

By the time they left I had tust enough time to finish the 
letter and again we borrowed Sams car and sgot it mailed, then 
~ere still were the l unch dishes so we were doing those when 

:{on came back with the car and we took it up the west road to try 
out the radio. It was soon supper time and looked like rain and 
after supper it just seemed too late to start gardening . bw to
day it is pouring so maybe after going to the bank again wbidl 
will cut into the morllqg nicely, I hope to get the kitchen 
finished, Have the cupboards cleaned but we want to stain a few ~ 
tbingl? and Wa_J 9,thers and the.i rJio the floor . .n.... , , ..A ~ _ ~ 

)'k~ ~\ t;__~~ ~ ~ ~ Vv\ \)A.e, Q 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun . June lyl952 . 

ton•t know how much I will get written for we are 
expecting Pearl •uoore to bring ~lalhile and Merril Crukishank on leave 
from Xiji, and ilaUB•s twin sister Jen from Calgary, down for a few 
minutes this morning . Of course they may not come but one deesn 1t 
want to start anything much m case they do. 

We were down at iearl 1s last night and had a nice 
evening just talking . Merril was very interesting telling about 
the various islands and how different the natives were in each 
group. some are Polynisian, others Melanesian etc . He is the head 
of the Health Se:6vices etc . for all the isrands in the Pacific 
under the British1 and Suva is the headquarters . They have ~hosptt al 
there and train ~ne native doctors and nurs&s . 'f:\e is a wonderful 
organizer and most of it is administrative . The territory he cover& 
is from Pitaairnt Island in the east to New Zealand in the west . I 
think he said a million square miles. Be flies on most of his in
spection trips . He said Fiji was a beautiful place and I didn't 
realize there ware mountains 4000 feet high . In fact there is a 
rest station over 350o~;'JI} and they have even had frost there but 
in Suva it is hot . 200·1~cnes of rain a year and sometimes as much 
as 17 inches at a time$ He said it sounds on the roof as if they 
were playing fi r ehose on it,it comes down so heavily . 

Another int eresting thing is that instead of having 
screens on their house they spray it with D.D.T. Have a crew who do 
it, come around and spray all the inside walls, then again in 3 months 
time and I think after one or two sprayings they only have to do it 
every six months. They have been experimenting and are going to charge 
$5. 00 to make a spraying . It means that they d~n•t need screens ami 
get more air . I think it must be a stronger sol ution tba.n what we 
buy. Probably what they use in Cow Barns to keep the flies away and 
kill those that do venture near . 

hXlUl~IUI They have been there for 3 years and go 
back for another 3 in the fall . Are visiting El,eaines parents in 
Calgary for a month, or at least she was, Merril only just arrived 
the other day and goes to Washington in a week. He said that theirs 
is the only hospital training doctors in the South Pacific and though 
the Americans had an army one after the war and started to train 
native doctors they found it too expensive . ( I think it was in 
Samaa or Guam\ and so made an arrangement to have their people study 
and be traine6 in the hoppital in Suva , and they just flew them there 
all at once which mean 't 60 new students . They have 17 different 
languages I think he said, but of course all have to speak English 
1n the hospital . 

We weee much amused at Russell 's attempts to help 
you with your ankle and when we told Sam about his carefully placing 
your foot on t he cushion on the stool and then found it was the 
wrong foot when Miss Wagner came lat er, he thought it was the best 



story he bad beard . I trust that it is feeling better and the 
swelling really going down . 

Doesn ' t look as if I would get more written to--<iay and 
to-might we promised to go and record a lecture that Sid 
Vallance is giving up at the Summer School 

Loads of love and in a hurry . 

~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff Alberta . 
Tues . june 3,1952, 

I seem to neglect you more and more in writing 
letters and probably answering questions. I know you asked about 
any books I would like for my birthday but I couldnet think of 
any especially, and the desk is still in a bit of a confusion, Now 
it is summer I don't know when I will get time to answer letters 
etc. so guess the best thing tio do is just the best one can. i7 

By the way didn ' t you used to read books by or about 
""rs Gaskell? There is a book out about her fife, It was written 
up in the Illustrated London news and I wrote the name etc . on a 
slip of paper which no doubt I will come across sometime, maybe 
soon , and perhaps they will have 16 in the Concord Library. 

~'f~.i We had quite a busy weekend in the end • .I.lid I tell 
you Ela1ne,~er twin sister ~en and iolerril Cruikshank came up 

to stay witnYearl ~aturday n!ght, We went down that evening and 
had a nice time talking until after eleven, ending with coffee, 
then they said they were going back to CalgffY early and Lorna 
Oliver wanted them at her place around noon and they wanted to 
see /Carl and have Merril and Dr "'acAenzie meet etc . so we rather 
expected them here early in the morning . ~ot up ourselves at a 
good hour and sort of tidied things up a oit . I would have planted 
those boxes of flowers the deer don ' t eat if I hadn ' t expected them 
but did other things instead . Jonny was over, be is learning to 
ride a bike and needs a lot of admiration, When they hadn't come 
by noon we ate our lunch and then went to look for them a little 
after one . They hadn't promised they would come to our house but 

~d_[o~~§!t ~~Al\~~ ~rril an~~~f~0w~uld. 
~ We drove by Lorna s a~ sign of cars there, then 

to the mt Royal and they "ere just finishing lunch and said they 
were on their way down here, so back we came and guess they were 
here a good hour • .l:dmee and Pearl too, looked at st amps, sketches 
and the house. Dr MacKenzie was supposed to drop in here b~t didn ' t 
show up so we said we would tyy to find him ( I foggbt Paf'Ws here 
to return some boots she had borrowed,1tbat was in the morning) 
so went up to the MacKenzies after getting our mail and hoping to 
find the Moraats as 1 there was mail for them which we look after 
forwarding . We didn t like to take it out of their box in case 
they went to t he Po§t Uffice so looked for them at their new lot 
up by the MacKellll:ies . The latter were just starting out for our 
house and hadn ' t seen Pearl drive by so we watted a bit thinking 
they must still be at Carl Rungu.is, then telephoned the Babbles 
and found they were there and for us all to come down . The .!acKenzies 
went right down but we found Nick and got his mail to him before 
the Post Office boxes closed and then we too WBBt to the Babbles 
for tea. Berril and Duncan "'acKenzie hit it off so well and talked 
to-gether all the time which was nice and the rest of us talked 
in more of a general group. 



They had to be off to Calgary, Nellie Mac Kenzie is to play 
the new organ this summer at the United Churib and wanted me to 
listen and see how it sounded so went in there for a short time 
while Pete and the doctor talk~4 o~tiide, Then home and supper 
which we had hardly finished wlre~A"'DrRiley, his daughter Pat and 
Charles the little boy, younger than Jonny. They too were on their 
way back to Caggary and by the time they 11ft we were ready for bed . 
Oh . ~es Sid Vallance was down too but didn t come in . 

I think it was Saturday that we finally got bhe of the electric 
sto~es(we bought last year when we were going to divide the house 
into two suites ) moved over to the tiny suite we are fixing up for 
Dorothy Cranston . The 3 burner one was for her leaving the 4 burner 
to use somewhere else . Well we even found Cecil Philpott the 
£lectr1cian to hook it up and thought bow wonderful it was all going 
for there is lots to think of and do getting a suite fixed up, 
expecially when everyone is busy. They had painted the floor brown, 
an ordinary brown which none of us liked so Pete was quite pleased 
to spot the painter Saturday on the street and be promised to put 
on another coat and dark brown . 



• 

.. 
Dearest Mother, 

• 
Banff,Alberta • 

Sat. June 7,1952 • 

Perhaps to-nigbt I will get a cbance to write a real 
letter, that is if Jonny doesn't ask too many questions I lie were 
awfully sorry to bear that you were baclqln bed for you se-emed to 
be doing so well. 4ybe tbe rainy weather hasn't helped . Here it 
has been mostly fair and somehow you always feel spryer on a good 
day. 

I wonder bow soon ~orothy Brown will be seeing you? 
Is Ada with her and will they be driving or going by train . I must 
look up her letter and re-read it . ( the desk is still!in an 
awful mess) It would be wonderful if they could return this way 
for the altitudes aren't high at all~and it wouldn't be out of 
their way on such a long trip. Even if tbey are going by train 
it doesn ' t cost any more returning tbis way as 1 rule . I must write 
ber to- morrow if only we haven't company. 

Buch a day as we bad yesterday. ·We have been getting 
up before eight, so while Pete went over to see bow Sam was progress
ing with the suite I started to clean out the dra~ers in the long 
dresser upstairs . Pete was back about ten and as we had the recorder 
to take to Don Cowans and a little frig to pick up, I ~ent along too 
and we did the errands. Bad barely go~ten back, I didn~t even have 
my coat off when a strage man came to tbe door . llsked for .l4r Wbyte 
and it turned out to be Ken Liddell who writes for the Calgary tterald 
rather good anticles about Old timers and characters about the E:fJJD})&n~ 
country. 

The fUnny part was that tasterday moDning ~tt'i:a: 
Pete was reading the one he wrote about David Crowcbild tbe Indian 
and saying bow good it was I and I told Pete how Willie lo!orant and I 
were talking about tbe CrowsNest Pass tbey had to pbotograpb and I 
asked if they had read the article by Ken Lidell, Willie said 11not 
that one." and we both agreed how glUIX interesting his things were. 
Then Willie said that Nick knew hbn and I said bow much we would like 
to meet him som&time, and next time Nick saw him to tell Ken Liddell 
he should write a book and get Nick to -illustrate it, and witbi-tl 3 
days we read in the paper be bad written a book and it is just printed. 
I also told Y/illie to tell him to call in and see us sometime lllvore 
~a~ ~t )~d~s ~~ ~e could write about . 

So you-~an imagine bow s~~~i-;~ we were after talking 
about him to have him drop in to see us . Nick hadn't seen him but 
he had beep at Charlie Beils and is writing a few things on Banff 
artists an:Jt. wanted to talk to us . ~o in be came, a very nice quiet 
sort with a good sen~ of humor, he asked us about all sorts of things 
and Pete told him a lot abottt the old days etc. and it was after one 
when he finally left . He started to go several times and I never 
realized it was so late, he is coming again as he wants to hear some 
of our recordings . Must have been here 2 hours . 



Liddell told us that he went to see Old Crowchild(who made 
Lord Alexander a chief last summer at Standoff) with Canon !.liddleton 
who bas been a ministe~ J;<2..the .. JJ'.l.dians for years . He too had a part 
in the ceremony we sa~~'is ill and just lies in a corner 
of bis cabin ~hile his squaw waits on him . He said it was quite 
funny when they went in.the first thing Crowchild said to Middleton 
was" What do you bear from 4 lezander?" as if Middleton was in the 
habit of writing letters back and forth once a week. 

That was the morning and we were a bit tired from so much talk 
and get~ing out pictures etf. Bad lunch, ixx11Dnm11~x1u>WXlD!xk■lll:qc&1J 
atxiiafai1:11X%mlia1Dxp:t did a few errands, met Sid Vallance who came 
and sat in the ca~ as be bad some papers for us. to sign and also 
wanted to tell us about a coyote ou.t the west road that comes up to 
the cars along the toad to beg for food. ~oyotes are very hard · to 
tame, harder than wolves. Teen I Jonny has just come in to read 
a poem and I have sent him into the other room to read it to Pete 
instead 1 ") Well we finally got up by the store and Pete went up 
to see Sam and I to pay an~ insurance bill, met the Vallan~es again i 
and they insisted I have a bup of tea with them at the ~aris tea 
room, which I •did, and by the time.I got back to the car Pete was 
there. I fprgot l'ete had to have bis toe fixed too in the afternoon 
which was done while I did otb~r things right after lunch. 

About four we.came home and found Ljnn y Becker and Jonny here 
waiting for us. a note on the door as a girl from Toro.nto had called 
and also there was a wire for us at the telegraph office . So we 
all four ,ant for that in the Jeep,,(_Nick wanting bis mail sent to 
Vancouver; back here and were just having Gingerale a!llt when Earl 
Pletcb the Ski Jumper who lost his arm came, bringing Eleanor Boyle 
Crozier from here and llr and llrs Ole Johansen, Norwegians from 
Vancouver who run a place at The top of Mt SeY111ore across the harbDr 
from the city. takes 40 minutes to drive up there and a great place 
for skiing in the winter. We gave them beer and cheese crackers 
and of course had a lot to say to Earl who we hadn~t seen since we 
were 1n Honolulu and met a friend of bis there, Housekeeper at the 
llelekulan1 . They were here until just before 1lktt:Jl:g:xnuix:t six and 
we had the Ski pictures out etc:· 

By that time Linnie had gone and Jonny too and we were ready 
for supper, bad just washed up from that an~ere sitting down 

'(;\ reading the paper, a knock on the door and Cyril Paris with Earle 
B1rney('••l! D , .,-) a professor at the Univ • . of B.C . and a well known 
Candaiaa poet and writer. lie was brought up in Banff, bis father was 
a house painter and he and iete and Cyril all played to-gether. Pete 
has only seen him once since1wben he was about 14 I guess. He bas a 
beard and looks the Rart . a red une, but 1:5 awfully nice and has a 

!( dry senSe of humor~They stayed until about 9 .30 as Cyril bad to get 
back to the tea room -but he is to come again wi6h his wife.We showed 
them the sketches too a~d a lot of other thing~. ~o all in all it 
was quite a day! 

·.1.0--day no one bas been here except Mom at noon and Jonny to
night. but we have been on the go most all day.Getting the mail off 
this morning to Nick . Checking up with tadop, who was in Calgary 

yesterday and I bad quite a chat with Bazel /\ltlther about Grace and 
the children etc •. and it all takestime. We all!lOSt had snow this 





Dearest ¥other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues . June 10,1652 

Am so gl ad to hear that you are feeling better and 
the 2½ days in bed must have given you the rest you may have meeded, 
Your nice letter came to-day telling about bted 1s garden, I didn't 
realize he was presddellt of the lris Society. I remember when we 
were in ConcoDd the iris were just at their best, buds and blooms 
and not too many dead ones ? 

How smart Cousin Harriet is and what a shame that 
she has the worr y of going some place in July . Now if only Cousin 
tane were young and strong enough to help her ou;, for she wished 
she might be of use to someone . It was really nice that she could 
be such a help to you. 

I wi sh I knew more about Jackie Morse, I can't 
remember how old he is for I have only seen a snapshot of hfm and 
that is vague in my mind. It does seem hard that l!lll there is no 
place where he could go that would be like a home, for after being 
away at school all winter, camp xmdt will seem more of the same . 
I just wish he lived nearer here and could be with someone like 
Jonny as the kids all have such a good time in Banff and on their 
own. Is be old enough to work on a farm, for 9oesn •t F.diths boy 
Charlie, go up t o a farm each summer and help. ,The kids here from 
the age of Jonny all work in summer. They aren tall owed to do 
certain jobs until they are 14 or 16, but can do most outdoor work . 
Billy i<lacKenzie is caddying and Jonny is going to sell papers, 
J.1.ary Lee is to look after Barbara I s house and answer the telephone, 
do dishes and the ironing and make beds while Bar~is at the 
weaving school, add she is just 15 . Harold ~4 year but 
looks 16 and worked at a filling station all er . I don ' t 
suppose you would want the care of a little oy but I bet if he is 
a well behaved kid, Jackie would love to visit you, be might like 
to help Pietro if be likes gardening as some boys do . Of course I 
don't know Jackie but I got the impression he was a real good kid . 

We are having a real rainy day poured off and on 
but it is the first real rain for a full day I think we have had 
this spring . I was rather glad in a way as it gave me a chance to 
cetan out my closet and find things for the Indians that I hadn't 
looked out before. I could still do with one more day like this 
to finish the bureaus 1 

Sam has finished fixing up the suite for Dorothy 
Cranston. Be put nice eupboards on wither side of &he electric 
stove in a space 6 feet wide and then hung one of those little 
Astral refrigerators above on the right . It 1s a tiny one but 
holds enough for one . I wonder if you wouldn't find one very 
bandy in the pantry in Concord for things like gingerale, butter 1 
salad dressing and milk. remember when you used to have a small 
one there in the corner . They make no noise and just plug into any 
lt>ght socket. 



Thanks so much for thinking of a garbage disposal 1.U!it for 
us . At present our kitchen sink bas a small drain and not the new 
kind but someday if we get a new one we might take you up on the 
idea. There haven't been any bears upsetting our garbage pails 
lately, more pickings at the dump where the Banff Springs stuff 
goes. 

"'~\~'t' ~ ~ ~ '1"-u~ '" 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sun .June 15,1952 . 

My birthday is over but no time to teally sit down 
and write until now ! I wonder if Uorothy and Ada arewith you yet? 
I had hoped to get a letter to C'oncord for Dorothy,to tell her to 
be sur e and drive back West via Banff . Am sure it wouldn't by much 
longer and the altitude? are so much lower this way and it is apt 
to be cooler and of course the main reason is that we want them 
both to come and see us and the house and Banff etc . Am sure they 
would enjoy it . So if they are still there you do a bit of urging 
too . 

And now many thanks for the fine book on the Japanese 
at the relocation Centers , which has so many original ideas in it, 
I haven ' t had time to really read it but Jonny has been all through 
i t . Says" your mother is the smartest person getting books . " and 
while we were trying to think of things to get to-gether for the Jeep 
if we go out to-morrow, Jonny was trying 60 make a"minature gardeg" 
I finally produced a paper(covered with t~tl silver foil) pie plate

1 as a start . the silver making anice lake where left bare . Then he 
busied himself running in and out with dirt and stones and little 
spruce trees and danderlions and forget-me-not flowers , each of 
which had to be shown to us first. Be even made two glat roofed 
paper houses and then decided to give it t o his fat her for Fathers 
Day. thought it a good idea as it wouldn ' t cost anything ! He thinks 
the Japanese have wonderful ideas . and we told him they were the 
most at tiatic people in the world . 

But I better go bakk and start at the beginning . 
I think I t old you that Bobby Hunter was here on the Medical Conventio?n 
and we fiaally telephoned him Tuesday night and got him at Lake Louise 
and he thought he v1ould be down Wednesday or Thursday . We rather 
waited around during the day but as we bad promised to make a wreath 
for Susan to put on her father ' s grave Thursday we decided about 8 
in the evening that if be were coming he would have been here by t hen, 
and so went down to t he Golf ~ourse for green things . Came back as 
it started to rain and noticed that the painters had aeft the windows 
in one of the suites wide open, tried to find the key, at the Jan:!l'ors, 
no one home, At ~ldons house, he was at the office and were just at 
his offive when Bobbie found Pete in the car . Seems that he was at 
the Banff Springs at dinner ( ha~f the Medical people stayed there 
and others at Lake Louise) and he happened to see Sam Ward, Sam knew 
we were looking for him and so drove him down and we were out,so they 
went up theLlllff~, -~t~eet and spotted the car, it was nine or after but 
Bobbie came~~ said he would catch the 11 . 30 bus back to Lake 
Louise . We W1!ee so busy talking and looking at pcitures of Hawaii 
and the changes in the house tha'<t it was 11. 30 before we realized 
and so he waited until the 12 .30 one and we got him up to the hotel 
in time to catch it . 

We~l next morning we weee rather sleepy. It was pouring 
rain and I was so glad we had gotten the evergreens for a wreath in 
plenty of time and made it up right after breakfast . Uses a wire 



coat ha which we bent into a circle and cut off the hook 
part an~gf{ is just the right thickness . It came out awfully well . 
We didn t know where the plot was so Barbara very kindly went up 
with us-and then she couldn't pick it out for sure as there was no 
marker yet, just the eathhf raked over carefully, e6 course it was 
raining the hardest of any time all day but we got the man who looks 
after things and he came with us,so all was well . 

It r,!ained alJ. day and snowed quite far down on the mount
ains and was cold and miserabJ.e 1 horrid weather for the convention . 

)( Just at noon Marmie Hess arrivea with Dr Leachman from Vttawa who 
wanted to hear our newest Indian recordings and could they come back 
at 1. 30? So we had lunch and the dishes wasaed and were ready for 
them . They were very interested and were here about 2 hours . Just 
as they left Dr "eechman asked if we knew of any Indian dug~ut 
dwetlngs near Banff. and Pete remembered the holes or deprei ions 
on the side of Tunnel Mt . but Deer St . has been bulldozed over the 
spot and new houses built on both sides of the road so mot much 
chance of anything being left there . Dr Leechiman said it was a 
crime, as he had only read about it recently in an old book about the 
park and evidently they were the most eastern examples of this type 
of dwelling, half of it being dug into the ground and then a top 
over it built of poles and maybe skins or earth . We liadn 1 t beard or 
any others;,fand they weee in a hurry to get to Calgary Co off they 

went before tea time . · 
I'\ Sam was working in the shop and we knew he would like a 

cup of t ea so asked him in and of cour se was talking about Dr 
Leachman who is head Archiologist at the National lruseam in Vttawa 
and asked Sam if he remembered the Indian places . and he said he 
certainly did . IYben he came here in 1912 and they took the Tunnel 
Mt . Drive these dwellings were pointed out to them, and at that time 
the7i were 3 too½ or 4 feet deep. 8 to 10 feet across and poles 
bent across as a support for the roof and what interested Sam was 
a pole with branches still on sticking up in the middle and he was 
told that they used that as a sort of ladder to climb out the hole 
in the roof where the smoke came out . There was just the one opening 
so as not to lose heat . Pete hadn I t been old enouJh to remember that 

rt . and funnily enough Sam bad worked with the ttawa man who was 
t the Museum at the time, helped him make a collection of samples 
f the native trees and be told this man named Smith about the lndian 

twellings and took him to see them,and t t was Smith who bad Wl'i tten 
he report about them that Dr .L.eechman b~d read. Had they stayed to 
ea Sam could have told them all about bAIJl t 

'Ne made a recording of Sam telling about the dwellings 
for future reference and then played the one Jim Simpson made for 
fun and by then the afternoon was gone. and I was going to do so 
much if we bad a rainy day! 

Well Friday , even if it was my birthday ,I decided to 
clean up the stokings and socks drawers upstairs, and was making 
good headway by t en when a knock on the door . a llrs Shaw from 
Windsor , Ontario who bad reaq the article about ~ete in the Calgary 
Herald and as she is very i~terested in painting and thought Pete 
sounded the kind who wouldn t mind her coming to see his work she 
bad come along,though her daughter who lives in ca1gary didn ' t think 
she should, She turned out to be a very nice sort and so interested 



in Painting and we had a real nice viist from her, but it sure took 
most of the morning . We just had time to do the necessary errands 
before lunch and then Mom came down with a birthday cake and made 
a bit of a visit too, and by then it was going on into the afternoon, 
Vie had a number of errands to do and didnet know who might be down 
to help celebrate in the way of kids . 

ll~t Charles Riley. Dr Riley ' s ~ery serious youngest boy . He 
was w(IJ:tang to go to a tea party, which turned out to be going with 
his sister while she bad a cup of coffee, be said be had met Jonny 
who was bpying me a present and told him it was my birthday,so we 
asked him down for cake and ice cream at four . Ran iiii10 Mrs Coleman 
and took her home after talking quite a bit in the car . and then the 
mail and back here in time for Charles. Be came soon and as there 
was no sign of Jonny we &tarted opening the presents you sent, as 
the kids think it is such fun to undo parcels . Charles was greatly 
intrigued with the cowboys and cowgirls and so were we . They are 
almost more clever than the puritans . I ~on •t know how she does 
them so well, and everyone so different in expression and attitude. 
Then we sampled the lovely candy ~ean sent and Charles very seriously 
tied me into my new apron . and then as Jonny hadn't come and it was 
getting on we started on the cake and some ice Cream . Not long after 
the first helping Jonny arrived and a present from him . little notes 
for writing . most useful. I forgot there was a box of flowers at the 
back door when we came home . 2 dozen of the loveliest carnations from 
Asta Hauge who always remembers my birthday . They seemed to be out 
door ones they bad the strongest stems and are still lovely . 

We were on the 2nd round of ice cream when Mary Lee arrived with 
a wonderful chocolate cake she had made and written in white icing 
across the Chocolate icing was"Catba.rine"in great flowing letters ! 
Of course we had to eample that, ~ba.rles and 1 being quite full of 
sriet s tJrff ~Y thelll as J 9)'.).nYl\i::lad li.':t:-s~~~e_rf:le 1t~ • ..,. 
11)4. ~li•II. o. -,,oot."' VW.. \\)o.)IJw_ "\ ~ell 2. .I/ ~ ~N ., f n , 

We bad a rather quiet supper and th Harold, Lona and Linnie 
dropped in. The Beckers bringing me a little short apron and a 

pbotgraph of Lona, idary Lee and Mrs Becker at the girl Scouts Rally 
for JJaill! Baden Powell when she was here. We bad another round of 
cake an'd ice cream and then Lona and Harold went off to-getber and 
Lilinie stayed to help dry dishes and go up to their camp for me to 
thank Asta for her lovely flowers, so you see we had quite a day in 
the end • 

. ~esterday, Sam was down in the morning and we got talking so I 
didn t do more than the upstairs, and then errands . In the afternon 
we w~nt to the Rileys as they are always asking us and we never get 
ther~ to see bis paintings . were there nearly an nour . then to see 
old ~r Ness a norwegian who was the first presdient of the Banff 
Ski club and bas been ill and doesn ' t look as if he would have very 
long to go He loves to have 'ete call on him and we took him a book 
~s~ ~&o}t ~t•~!~X'.~ t~ 3,: Sam ;e m~s. at his house . 

Last eve~i~~ Jo~f-J~s o er a~ Jimmy YcKonkey to ask about a 
suite for the Chef at Norquay and be stayed and looked at the things 
in the front room. and Patsy came so we had a busy evening and so 
it goes . 



~h ae Today 1,e were up early gett:lng the Sketch boxes ready 
and trying on shrunken pants etc . and generally getting things:to
gether if we do go out to-morrow. However it bas been cloudy all 
day and r ained a bit this afternoon so it may not be very good 
weabher . There is always so much to do around here if the weather 
isn ' t good we may stay in an ext ra day . 

Rave just been listening to Hawaii Galls and now will take this 
to the station as the Morants may be coming on t he train about now 

Do hope you are feeling better and the ankle mending well . 
and that you are having nice warm weather. Ours seems colder than 
it did a month ago. 

!dust go . Uo tel l Dorothy and Ada t o plan to return our way 
let us know when they will be co11ing . . -· __ Ii).. 

Loads of love to all.-.. "t.!.o.>,..IJ,\-\_~ o.~~nta ",\I.Ce, ~~, 
('.~~ I 

and 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed .June 18, 1952 . 

This will have to be a short dote as the weather has 
c leared a t last and we will be going out I think to-day unless some
thing unf oreseen happens . We have been packing and getting things 
organized though a lot has eo be done at the last minute like the 
food . But we have a place for everything and get boxes the right size 
to fit in and this year I am making plastic bags for some tthings to 
keep them clean like pillows etc . 

~e have managed quite a bit of company, there were 
lots of errands to be done Monday morning and it was cold and showers 
but managed a wash which dried allright in between . It takes so long 
sometimes to do errands , we bad to get a letter for Mom to take to 
a Dr Dowling she is to see to-day 1n Calgary about her eyes, as we 
knew unless we made a definite appointment she wasn ' t apt to go . and 
then Monday in the afternoon we happened to meet ~rs Coleman the wife 
of the bead of the parks and she bad .Llrs Dempster the head of the 
Jasper park wi t h her so asked them to tea and they came about 4 o ' clock 
and Jonny dropped in too . They told us how very ill C.M. Walker was . 
He had a stroke Sunday A.M. and Jonny piped ul} . "Is that the i.lr 
Walker who found the holes in the Jasper highway?" We all laughed 
it off a bit as Jonny didn ' t realize they were wives of Park heads 
and of course we are all conso.oas of too many boles in the road, a 
subject one would avoid a t tea . But seems that Jonny had read about 
it in Ken Liodell ' s book on Al berta so showed it to I.I.rs Dempster and 
she read it aloud . Bow they bad found three very unusual and ddef 
holes when building the road and never did figure what they were, 
and now they are under the highway l 

Then yesterday afternoon we ran into the George Brownes 
who have just gotten back from California to Seebe with their little 
10 months old baby, and they came over after their shopping for tea 
and to look at the sketches while the baby slept in a play pen in 
the back of their Plymouth Suburban car with a great big setter dog 
in back of that in the car . Jonny and Linnie appeared too and helped 
pass and eat cake . There is never anything left when the kids come 
too. but uey are very good and enter in to things with the grownups . 
Jonny remarking on the sket ches as well as George . 

He was over again while I was ironing last evening and 
hel ped me eat watermellon up . He loves to draw pictures and of course 
chatters away and asks inumerable questions, some of which I get 
quite a kick out of , be uses big words in a funny way sometimes . 
The other day he was telling me bow one of the girls does all the 
windows at the store. dresses them as they say . l1e asked if I had 
ever noticed bow she used t he paper . Denisons paper . and I said"no11 

Jonny re,ied "she just tears it in her own carefree way . " 

The other evening . Sunday he came back and made two 
more landsca~es in those silver foil plates, one for me and one for 
his mother . "e did it on newspaper but there was a good deal of 



dirt scattered about by the time he had finished showing them to 
us . 

Last night we were tired enough to go to bed early, a 
little after nine and I bad just undressed when we beard a whistle 
at the back door and a knock. \'le thought it might be the Morfants 
looking for their mail which we had, so I poked my head out the 
window and it was George Encil and a freind in the Navy (U. S. Navy) 
named Webber who bad been here before two years ago . ~owe told them 
to wait and I got my clothes on and Pete his and in the end had 
'lfll.ite an evening until 11 P.M. Webber bad been to Korea and Japan. 
and Honolulu in between times, he is a very nice sort, quiet and 
remembered so much of the house and enjoyed wetng here again so he 
said. 

So now I bear Pete and bad better get going. Will be 
anxious to bear about Dorothy •s visit, do hope she can come this 
way as I think Banff and the peopl e here are the kind she would 
enjoy. 

Loads of love and tell Jean I will be writing her soon, 
I have her apron on this very minute . 

('~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sat . June 21,1952 . 

Don ' t know how I will make out with this letter 
as Pete is on one side of me and Jonny on the other and both ask
ing questions and talking back and forth . 

We finally got packed up and out in the Jeep for 
one night . We should have gone earlier in the week but got doing 
other things and then Wedneatl§IY morning Pete woke with that sinus 
trouble and didn ' t feel very good until afternoo~ so we decided to 
pack up and go next morning early, which we didn t do. Got away 
after lunch. It was quite a nice day with a good maey clouds . We 
went to Lake Lo~i se and went over to see t he Swiss Guides for the 
first time t?is year, the mosquitoes were thick and Ernest said it 
usually meant rain . We didn ' t t ry to sketch that afternoon as the 
light wasn ' t very good but picked out a place to work from . Then 
drove down to the campground to find a spot to spend the night . 

We were just cobking our supper when the Cree 
Indian named Joe came along and started to talk, he is caretaker 
and a very nice sort . I think is a bit lonely up there, he was 
there last year too, comes from Saskatchewan . We finally got the 
dishes washed and put away and were getting the air mattresses 
pumped up and the things arranged and ZP Joe had gone when a man 
from another Jeep came up t o see bow we had things arranged . He 
turned out to be rather an interesting person. John Keating from 
New York. He and his wife have traveled SO thousand miles in their 
Jeep . He used t o be connected with the fire dep 1 t . in New York, was 
injured during the war and bas taken a course in Industrial Arts 
in New York so as to teach, figuring teaching gives one nice long 
vacations . They s pent 6 weeks in Mexico or maybe it i,as 6 months 
as I think Mrs A.eating said tbdlil bad taken a year off. Round it 
very interesting . Drove all tbe<ltime but didn 1t camp out, s~yed 
at native hotels as he couldspeak a bit of Spanish, and like</it 
so much better that the tourist ones . Found the people very 
courteous and friendly, 'rbey both talked and talked, he and .l:'ete 
by the front of the ~eep and she and I sitting on the tail gate, 
The sun went down and it got quite cold and it was 10 o'clock by 
the time they decided it was bed time . We bad to use a flashlight 
to find our things and get everything ready for the night and were 
ti~ed by the time we were in bed and rather cold too , 

I forgot on the drive up to Lake Louise we had 
seen two lads pushing an old rattle trap of a car back towards 
Banff . were trying to get it started , so Pete turned anound and 
we gave them a push and off they we.nt. They then turned about and 
h eaded for ,blke Louise. Vie saw them at Johnson Canyw . But just 
after we got to• the campground the one who was driving spotted 
the Jeep and came over to see if we bad anything for a bUl'tl . We 
have a first aid kit so gave him the tube of stuff for burns. 
Seems that he bad somehow spilled the battery fluid on his sleeve 



of his shirt and arm, It was already eating through his new heavy 
cotton shirt . Had we only known the other people had more first 
aid knowledge than we bad. The es-fireman said we should have 
washed it with soda to counteract the acid of the battery fluid & 
then put on petroleum jelly l think becalled it, We did tell the 
lad there was a doctor at the Chateau. be said he had run itt9~ 

/ bad luck all day . flat tires, lost a suitcase and engine trou~! f; Next morning we woke to have it raining but it stopped while 
/) we had breakfast. We crrove t o one of the shelters and cooked it on 

Q o, our stove there in case it started to shower again, were just .. vnder-
~ of way when Joe arrived and bad a bup of coffee with us, even sh~d us 

f' ~ r the scar on his leg where be was wounded at Vimy Ridge in the first 
',:;;y great war . and then a YOUI\8 Washington couple came along to cook 

their breakfast and we talUd to thll,'m./We think we will do bett er 
in future to camp in gravel pits where there aren't so many talkative 
people 1 

It looked like more rain and in fact showered off and on . 
~e d'rove down to the filling station and spoke to Andy Smyth, then 
to the Lake Louise Station where we wisited with,,.Stan Boyle the 
ticket agent and reminj(sed about the days when •e were at Skok¾ 
I dnppped in at the Post Office and spoke to Nick Charyk who with 
his wife is looking after it • .tie bas to cancel all the letters etc, 
by hand and said there were 5000 postcards the day before. and 
when sorting them out if more than 8 for one place they have to 
be tied in a bundle. Then to the Lake Louise Ski Lodge to see Alpha 
LaGace and the things they were doing to improve the place and by 
then the weather looked so unpromising we decided to come home. !tight 

_;>c,,__have gone to Bow llake but we were told the Calcium Cloride was so 
thick that it was bad for the car. and the Windermere road bas too 
much oil 1 

l'le were home in time for a 12 .30 lunch. 
the Morants mail and did several bbber things 
We get vegetables flown in from .€alifornia now 
last night and fresh peas to-day and asparagus 
very good. 

!lad a wire to forward 
in the afternoon . 
and so had fresh corn 
for to-morrow. all 

It is now ~day and such a miserable day . Started to rain 
steady yesterday afternoon and rained all night and this morning at 
7 A,M. there were large flakes of snow falling and nearly all morn
ing it has snowed, some staying on the ground a.nd the trees with 
green leaves are w4t ted down. Some of my larkspurs which I hadn ' t 
tied up have gone over flat on the ground but expect bad they been 
tied they would have bent or broken at the strings . 

George Brough who accompanied Frances James when she sang 
here last fall wrote that he was in Calgary for 2 weeks a» judging 
or ra~her examining piano pupils with anuther man for the Toronto 
eonservatory exams and would come up for the day this ~unday, arriving 
at 9.30 A.M. so we met him at the bus, he was here until nearly 11 
a~ then Pete took him to bear Francis Gainer the station master-s 
17 year old daughter play the piano . Says she bas a lot of talent 
and the fainor family were evidently thrilled.Left him at the Banff 
Springs and he will drop back at tea time, 

llave finished 
before all31'y one else 
get it off Air Uail. 

lunch and the dishes and are going for the mail 
comes . flas going to write Jean but will try to 

Loads of love C~-



Dearest Yother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
Wed.June 25,1952. 

A letter from Jean to-day saying that you have 
walked as far as the swimming pool whlcb sounds a long way after 
the fall you· had . It must be nice to be able to get out and see 
the garden and just hope you bave nice weather . 

I remember you often used to say that the seasons 
evened up, we had a real early spring and warm and then June has 
been cold and wet. very few warm evenings . The weekend was really 
miserable and such a lot of rain. Thi~_.i told you that George 
Brough arrived at 9 . 30 in the morning"'!""!lltr"(poffee and doughnuts 
here, then we took him to the station and he and Pete went up to 
the Gainers suite above the station itself . (J&r Gainer is the 
station master) and Francis Gainer who is 17 played the piano for 
him. George said she nas talent but hasn't taken lessons for two 
years but may again when she goes to University in ISdmonton this 
fall . He played for them and Pete said I should have been there to 
see the pleasure it gave the Gainer family who are all so musical. 
I had taken the car to park as there was a convention of people 
arriving . 

Vie left George at the Banff Springs where he had 
lunch with a singer, met another singer who he accompanies for in 
1oronto & who is a waiteess at the Hotel this summer and met the 
Sead of the trio. enjoyed it all. Back here for tea about 4 O'Clock 
and then we went to Irene Glovers to hear her sing, she has '!'lite 
a good voice but needs more practiee and teaching, but George is 
very good and seems to enjoy helping the various ones. lie is in 
Calgary for two weeks adjudicating for tbe Toronto Conservatory. 

Jonny bad arrived by tea time so went with us to 
Irenes and then we had supper to-gether at the Homestead . Did I 
tell you that Barbara and Jonny may go east this fall? They only 
decided the day we came back from Lake Louise and were so excited 
at the thought and telling us plans th~ •. l .l?.i~Y sat and'!lllked and 
looked at maps until nearly ten last T~ night . IYhen we two 
were anxious to go to bed and read early! Barbara hasn ' t been 
east for 17 years and if a !(rs Bell can come and look after the 
house and the two boys as well as her own s&n who will board with 
Barbara if he gets high enough marks in his exams this June, •nd 
g<4Sto school in Banff . They would be gone about 2 months . 

llhen we asked Jonny if be wanted to go .ttb us to 
dinner at the Homestead be said it would be a good chance for him 
to improve his table manners, or I guess be said 11 to practise n 
his manners. So George Brough coached bim and they were quite 
amusing about it all. It was nearly nine when the bus left for 
Calgary so it was quite a day for us. 

'\o~ ~ -1~ CC>.M ~ 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Thurs .June 26,195ij 

We are having a t~der storm to-night, a real heavy 
rain which we don ' t really need. Your letter came written iunday 
saying it was too cold ~o sit on the piazza and to-night on the 
radio it says it was l0u in Boston. How does Uorothy like it? 
~~l.J:.. ~ ~gjl~l-(.b~ :he launching of the new boat. 

~o you think you -iJn go to Essex this su111mer, shall 
be anxmous to bear all about the house there too. Isn't it near 
those lovely marshes that turn 4n the fall and which Miss Annie agge 
used to paint? 

, Well I still seem to keep busy all tbe time and. yet 
have more that needs doing, but I guess I might as well get used to 
the fact there will always be more that I want to do than there is 
time to do it in . That Japanese book you sent is most interesting 
ehe one about the Japanese moved from the coast. It shows what can 
be done by people with enough leisure and of course the artistic 
urge . I !thought it interesting where the man who taught embroidery 
started with a class of 12 and one piece of cloth divided bwtween 
then and the silk1 and in the end bad 650 wan~o take it up. 

11e have bad a quiet week in a way . Monday was over
cast all day, I got the upstairs presentable to people wanting to 
see the house , we did the errands and also called in at rearl Moores 
just to see how she was getting on in such miserable weather, .Iler 
basement pum~ had stopped working and a plumber was down there work
ing. we didn t stay very long . Bad just gotten home and lunch ready 
to serve when 4 Indians from Morley appeared. i'hey wahted to sing 
a bit and bear some of our Indian recordings too so we asked if they 
bad eaten and luckily they bad, and so they said they would be vack 
in half an hour. We had the dishes done before they returned and the 
drum warmed up . They sang three good songs and told us too how 1n 
the old days when Tom •bimeon 1s grandfather lived in one of those 
dwell ings dug half into the ground and the top made of bows and 
earth with a bole in the eenter bow they would put meat in the 
opening and when an eagle came to get the food they would grab the 
eagle by the feet and pull it in. I guess that was how they caught 
the eagle feathers . They were here lfllite a while and then Tom told 
the other three to leave . Joe Kaquits, Joe ~·ox and another Indian 1 
as he wanted to talk business with us. Turned out be wanted to 
borrow $50 . 00 until fall, so it was rather an expensive afternoon . 

Dy the time they left and we bad done the errands 
it was train time so we went down and watched the tourists . It is 
rather fun to just sit and watch the trains and no one can come in, 
Jonny was over at supper time and in the evening and I tried to 
write letters . 

Tuesday it started to clear . We were expecting the 
Fowlers on the 23rd. The ones from California who were in the 



::. .. l 

accident at Bow Lake and who have been in New Haven all winter, 
· They wrote they would be in Banff around the 23rd . and we didn't 

want to miss them. The Indians told us that their Sun Dance was to 
be held this week and that Friday was visitors day so we hope to 
go down to-morrow if it ~ Q.t ~l nice . Ri,gqt AYW,!, .~ t looks as if 
it might rain all night .7\6.c, 't~ C0.>J.,..A. -~ 7"""""'<11,\, 0.. 

Yle didn I t go far from home Tuesday or yesterday and have 
been seeing to all sorts of odd things. Sam was down yesterday 
and to-day for a while in the morning . He overworks onthe basement 
of the house they bought and are fi•ing up to sent and, gets 
sore muscles and I th1nk comes here to let off steam and get cheered 
up, for we always joke about our horescope as. his and mine are the 
same . Ip the paper each day it tells what one should do according 
to the date one was born . 

Yesterday we were just eating lunch when another ~ndian 
dropped in . Tom Kaquits , for a donation to the Morley stampede, we 
gave him some cake and milk which was all he wanted and he sat 
and Ulked while we had lunch . one always gets a good story out 
of them . This time Tom very seriously told us about something that 
aappened in the store at Morley , he bad witnesses too he said . 
" Dan Wildman and Moses Jimmy John"( I think it was ) the store 
keeper too . n there was a big rain, lots of thunder, stprm outside, 
The store keepers Mother-in-law came in from outside and said as 
she eame in the door, • it ' s a hell of a storm..8 and just then there 
was a big thunder, the lights went out and the mother-in-law fell 
on the floor! !om said .•~they carried her into the other room; she 
was allright after, but ~ete, I believe God makes the weather and 
she shouldn't speak like that." Evidently he didn't approve of her 
saying"Betl " fiather interesting that ll:issionaries think t hey are 
teaching Indians religion when they have a more reverent attitude 
toward God than the white people . 

There were quite a lot of errands that afternoon and just 
as we were going over town a young eerm couple came through the 
yaro looking for 117 Otter St . the other side of town, but they 
bad gotten mixed up in directions . So we d~ove them up to see about 
a cabin and brought them back down town. They were a nice young 
couple, spoke broken English, were here for just two days and 
going to see all they couldi. The man offered to pay us tor taking 
them around . Youi meet a lot of nice people in a casual way like 
that. When we got back home Linnie arrived a~d then Jonny and 
she helped us scrub some new dungarees we had bought and I did 
a bit of weeding and Jonny showed off a bit on his bycycle taking 
the dog for a ride in the basket~ Then last night Frances James 
sang a beautiful concert over the i:adio, so we recorded i~,.;he 
~ ~:,., 'i!t:'~\ ~6~. ~ut~~~-phony on . __ 7 '.l'o-day Sam was downth\'s morning . but Cir st as I finished 
making the bed the fire alarm rang . We got the Jeep out quick, and 
could bear the siren on the truck as we reached the road . A Gov 1t. 
man told us it was the hospital and there was q1f1,te a crowd around 
the back , so we drove down under the bridge in time to meet the 
fire engine coming towards us,,It headed up the Upper Hot Springs 
road and we after it . Vie werep t as. quick .fran where we wed'.e 8.J?d 
so paused to see if it went along Kootenay ave . but otner 

0
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trucks went on up the bot spring rood so we ~ . ~ot near 
the top only to meet the police and fire engine coming down. While 
Pete turned round,I went to the Jaegis and asked where the fire 
was but they hadn t known of any. ttad to see there new dining 
room and by the time we got down again gave up finding it . 

' . -... .. ~o~ ~~ !,-
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Dearest 'lother, 

Banff,.11.lberta. 
June 28,1952. 

We bad a late night last night and Pete is snoozing 
in the other roOlll, no sign of Jonny and a good chance to typp you 
a bit ~interrupted . 

Had a card from Gray Campbell this morning,0said 
be was going to write us but first started to write you and before 
be knew it he had written you 14 pages in longhand . He said he 
sell!lled to have been carried away and so we had better ask you for 
news of them as be was written out, but be said it was great fun 
writing you and he tried to appolofi~e for inflicting so many words 
on you. 

Don't know if he told you that he got a letter from 
Collins about the manuscript and wrote us "If I bad not read well 
into the Book Mrs Robb sent I should have been puzzled- or discour
aged but the facts in the text book assure me that the manuscript 
and story are good and I am only running into the difficulty any 
author encounters who tries to market his own without an agent . 
A large publisher receives 500 MS a month. Forty percent are sub
mitted by agents, less than one percent are bought from the author 
alone l Rejections to acceptences near 50 - 1 . Job now is finding 
right publisher . " So waBI1 1t it lucky you sent him the book, he 
has mentioned it several t imes in letters to us. 

and now about 
busy the last 

l:>unday, .(mother dull and rainy day , overcas~ all 
2. 30 it is starting to rain lightly. Vie have been 
few days . 

AU 
q)li te 

~xt«icy Tburdday was tbe morning when we went on a 
wild goose chase after a false alarm, then Sam came in for a short 
time to tell us his trouples . Not that he had so many but he was 
feeling a bit down, but i- while he and ~ete were talking I got a 
lot of woolens washed out . In the afternoon we were fitting things 
in' the Jeep a different way when t he .lJiowlers drove in . We had been 
looking for them around the 23rd . They are the ones who were in the 
accident at Bow Lake and vome from California . He is 28 and she 24 
but an UBusually fine couple we think . She is a laboratory ~ecknician 
I think and l»J!:,.llad good jobs in canning plants etc . while he got 
bis 99gree in~ineering. They both worked the year after being 
here and then drove east with a small trailor all through Texas & 
the south, ~·1orida , flew to Nassau & back. and finally to New ) 
Haven ~ere he took a post graduate course in engineering ( Traffic 
Controlg while Janice worked in some factory. They drove up the 
coast in June and to the Maritimes and then across the country. 
They are awfully interesting to talk to as Paul can explain things 
well and is very concerned about the negro problem and such things, 
They were beee mos~ all afternoon and we bad tea, too. They were to 
go t~~~~e Webbs that night for supper . as Palll had workea with 
Jimaiy--~e summer they were here and knows them well. We had a bi>g 
rain and thunder storm. 

Friday we had planned to go to see the Sun Dance at 
Morley but knew it would be muddy fran the rain the night before 



so when it seemed to start in looking like heavy showers all day 
we decided not to go as we couldn ' t have takBn pictures anyway . 

S We did all sorts of things, getting a box fixed for the fooietc. 
run was down again for a short time and then Mom with a rhubarb pie 

and Sid Vallance with some papers, then in the afternoon Jo;nny and 
Linnie Becker with a friend Christine Sm~th appeared, so we took 
them with us while we got mail and did e~rands and let them off 
over town. Had a mumber of things to do and when it rained later 
took Linnies bike back to her in the $eep as she had left it here • 

• 
U Then after supper the Fowlers came , they bad been up at 

Lake Louise and bad much better weather than we bad . a lovely day . 
Then they were to pick up Jimmy Webb at 4 .30 which they did but 
were later than h:U wife e'Xpected getting back to supper . Po,or 
Barbara Webb . everything b'd gone wrong . ~rs Greenham who ba's a 
little English car she cant drive g9t Batbara to take her nound 
and stopped at this place and that all along and Barbara was 
tired from that . bad prepared a nice supper and the othe~s were 
late, then Paul had gone into the bathroo~ and nbt realizing had 
flushed the toilet and one of the baby ' s diapers bad been le~t in 
the bowl a few minutes to soak out and of course Paul never thought 
and I guess Barbara in her hurry had forgotten it was there . so the 
whole thing bad overflowed onto the floor and such a time . Finally 
they were ready to sit down to a rathe~ low table all set for 
supper, and as Janices chair was still lower they had suggested 
she sit on a pillow which she did and as she sat it sort. of 
raised her knees- and hit the table wpich was a bit unsteady and 
four full glasses of milk upset over all the things on the table! 
The Fowlers fe-lt terribly and were sure they could hear Barbara 
shedding a few tears in the kitchen where she thought no one would 
see ! We told them that most likely wheneTitr they met in years hence 
they would always have a good laugh over that meal whereas the ones 
that wen~ well would be forgotten! They-were very amusing about 
it. Edmee came in just as lie were· going up the hill to see their 
t railor and came too. It was sma:u.er •·than I expected. just about 
the size of Jeans room 1n'Concord. at one end two double seats wihh 

· a table in between. like a seat in' a pullman train . Then at the 
other end a double bed. In between on one side tbe~r you entered 
by and a cupboaad with their clothes, a small ice and above 
the frig a little cupboard. Opposite that a 4 burner gas stove and 
a small sink with working space around it . Underneath the coo~ing 
things and above 1ittle cupboards. Tiny windows all around with 
venetian blinds and it was all nicely finished in plain wood . Most 
compact. Th·ey bad even put a shelf acrosl\ the foot of the bed and 
bad a tiny television set on it which' could be turned to face the 
table or the bead of the bed . As they said i~ you took anything 
out you would bave t~ put it away again and everything had its 
place . But I think they did well to live in such small 1fUarters 
for a whole,..irl\er . They heated it with an electric beater and were 
very confortable. 

They ca,e back here and with Fdmee we . talked until nearly 
twelve . I uidn t realize it was so late. 

did 
Had 

Saturday , yesterday1we were sleepy in the morning but 
quite a bit . the usual)' cleaning on otaurdays and errands. 
an early lunch and the Fowlers dropped in to take a picture 



of the house as we were finishing .They left this morning . Then 
Susan and Patsy were over in the afternoon and later Hick and 
Willi Uorant were in. They are now headed for taking pictures in 
Nova Scotia. Nick wanted to show a drawing of a roof DX%D we 
bad to the carpenter building their house, so I started the 
chikken in the pressure cooker and left it on the lowest heat so 
I guess it just steamed and then we drove them do'l'!D to the 
carpenters . Nick went in and Willi stayed and talked to us . It 
must have been nearly/¾ of an hour later when Nick came out and 
we took them to the I.arsons where they were to have suppe~. and 
it was 7 . 30 when we got home. The chidcen was certainly nice and 
tender. I picked one piece up and the bone fell right out . We 
just fried~ it quickly in the frying pan after sprinkling salt, 
pepper and flour on and my but it. tasted good . We think it the 
best wy to cook chicken for us . 1oday we took out as much as 
we wa~ffed and I warmed it up enough to melt the aspic jelly on 
it and then sprin~~e1_1t~again and\{'ried it"t\It ~stes ~esh and 
is so easy. ~ ~1 (j"1 ~ o..,u.,..~ ~ i/1.uC.i<l'I ~ ~~ -

We bad just finsihed supper when Charlie Beil came down 
to return somethi ng am stayed until nearly ten . we had been I 
going to hear the Edmonton ' s Boys band wh:lch Jonny said wasvery 
sood . 

Had a quiet morning to-day and now it is rainy. the 
Uorants may be in later . If not will go to the train when they 
leave. 

Better get writing another letter or do some mending . 
Tuesday is July first and a great day in Canada . like the 4th 
of July so will be crowded and we won ' t go out otil after, especiallj 
with the weather so poor. 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 
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